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HU student? 
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be eXJJressive ... 
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be versatile ... 
be fashionable ... 
be yourself ... 
be a BISON. 
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Dear Howanl Family, 
I am truly proud of what we have accomplished in the 2004-2005 Bison 
Yearbook. It was both a privilege and an honor to contribute to a timeless piece of 
history that will forever reflect our years at Howanl University. This was my way to 
leave my mark and I am so 21ateful that I was afforded this opportunity. 
I wanted to do something innovative and exerting with this book that 
wauld make it one that truly captures the Howard experience. My ebjecti'te was to do 
something that had never been dine. With this i1 mind, I tried to think of something 
that wuuld illustrate the indrviduality that makes HU what it is. I also thought about 
my own interests and goals and ultimately decided on a magazine-style yearbook. 
What better way to incorporate the many facets of the Howard community than with 
a magazine? It h4s always been my goal to run my own magazine one day and I saw 
the yearbook as my first step to achieving this goal. 
I sincerely hope that you all enjoy this book as much as the staff and I 
enjoyed creating it. To the Class of 2005, farewell and good luck In all of your future 
endeavors. We did it! 
Editor-in-Chief 




II 
The "Real" HU Meets "The Institute" 
Written by: Tatiana King 
lHE Pl:AYERS THE REFEREES 
It was an oddly warm Saturday evening, that eleventh day of the turf a little more fresh. but the Pirates can't match the 
September. It was a day of reckoning between two warring charge of the Bison spirit. 
factions. The riva lry transcended the chattering of ubiquitous The "Showtime" marching band and the Bison cheerleaders led 
freshmen to the calm, time assured alumni. the crowd in "B .•. I ... S ... 0 .. . N .. . " at a feverish pace. We 
By the bus and carloads, red and blue clad Bison made the bombarded the stands without warrant, filling every available 
three-hour trek to Hampton. Their stadium may be newer and seat and some imagined. Fists pumped the air. Empowering 
12 
THE GAME 
signs were raised to the rtiythm of soulful chants. The Bison spirit 
had come out in full force, ready to dominate, ready to take on 
whatever the ragged pirates had to bring on. 
In the beginning it was good. The clouds parted and early Howard 
touchdowns were scored. We held an early lead against Hampton, 
strengthened by the yells of the students and spirited Bison 
lHE PEOPtE 
cheerleaders. In the end, the scoreboard said it all - final score: 
Hampton 47, Howard 17. Sure we were scorned by the eighth 
consecutive loss, but Bison don't dwell in loss. Instead, we rise in 
victory by remaining united. The Pirates may have robbed us o1 the 
gold this time, but there will always be next year. 
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Written by Jesyca Westbrook 
At Howard, students are known for standing out and being phenomenal. From singers and dancers to rappers and poets, students at Howard are 
endowed with many talents and abilities that are 
What else can be 
Debbie Allen, actress 
actor Ossie 
the 
tight flow. Since 
out competitors in 
his four years at 
flow and working with 
started writing rhymes 
and smooth ftow make 
or Ho Limit Soldiers. 
York, the West Coast, the 
include: Black. Shak-C and 
Omari Oegry, a 
performing at events all over 
the Homecoming talent 
other organizations. 
Marinda Anderson, 
Tennessee has been a cast 
year. Her sin&lnt and acting 
to England this past summer. 
footsteps of veat alumni like 
Talented singers with 
humming a tune, hannonizing with 
student that has been requested to 
he has been favorably compared to Eric 
Sinter Tina Torres. a student 
business. She is known around campus as 
Mariah Carey. Even though she is still in 
Composer, arranger, lyricist, and 
entitled "Lyrically Inclined" which features 
Keep your eyes and ears open, 
to blow up soon. 
showcased and honed in campus events and popular venues. 
expected from a school that has nurtured world renowned talents like triple threat 
Phylicia Rashad, operatic singer Jessye Hormaa, SO's R&B group Shai, veteran 
Davis, former American Idol contestant Frenchie and rapper, actor. 
J , producer Sean Combs just to name a few? 
;; I~ ..., Many students get their first start in perfonning out 
• '• in front of the live and brutally honest HU audience. At events 
like the Homecoming Yardfest, Wednesday Nile Live (hosted 
by campus religious organizations), Jabberwock (hosted 
by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated), the annual 
Verbal Armageddon (a battle rap competition) and gospel 
concerts, students showcase their poetry, voices and 
freestyles. Various pageants on campus are also good 
venues for performers to shine. The talent portion of the 
competitions is always phenomenal. Students compete for 
titles and notoriety in contests for Mr. and Miss Howard, Miss 
Drew, Mr. and Miss Freshman and royalty titles in each school 
Cephas is one of many rappers on campus with a 
his freshman year. he has been knocking 
battles all over campus. Throughout 
Howard, he has been honing his 
producers on an album. 
Don Juan, a student 
before he came to Howard. 
him sound as if he could 
Some other hot campus 
dirty south. the Midwest 
Ardemus. 
junior from Portland, Dre1on, 
ampus. He has been featured 
showcase and various Open Mies 
a senior musical theatre major 
member in almost every production since 
talents took her, along with some other 
and other talented artists in Fine Arts are 
Debbie Allen and Phylicia Rashad. 
unbelimble voices can be heard all over campus, 
from New Orleans, 
His "Nawlins• accent 
be signed with the Hot Boys 
rappers representing New 
and everywhere in between 
has been writing poetry and 
in competitions including 
hosted by Poutre and 
from Memphis. 
her freshman 
Howard Players. 
following in the 
a choir or performing solos at campus events. Kevin 
perform at events all over campus. With his neat dreads 
Benet. 
whether they are 
Owens is one such 
and smooth style, 
from New York. is working on her dream of making 
a phenomenal singer with an amazing style that 
college, she is currently working with producers 
vocalist Aaron Abernathy, known as "Ab" 
his soulful jazz arrangements. 
because some of the 
it big in show 
has been compared to 
on an album. 
recently put out a demo 
entertainers on campus are sure 
15 
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THE HIP HOP VOTE 
Written by Aarin Williams 
2004 promised to be the year of the "Youth Vote• 
and true enough voting polls around the country 
experienced turnouts like never before, resulting 
in a very marginal win for Republican incumbents 
George W. Bush and Dick Cheney. The controversial 
Bush-Cheney, Kerry-Edwards lace-off for the 
presidential election. caused a surprising influx 
of popular culture icons to speak out on hot topic 
issues like abortion. the war in Iraq, and national 
security. From right-winged conservatives to lett-
winged liberals, rappers, actors, musicians, and 
under 25ers around the country, popular figures 
have delved into the excfu.sive realm of politics. 
From Black Youth Vote, to HU's own Sean "P. 
Diddy" Comb's ever-present Citizen Change, voter 
registration groups became strong images on 
Howard's campus. Recently named among the most 
politically active college campuses by Mother Jones 
magazine. students at Howard became increasingly 
involved and vocal about their stances on political 
issues, the presidential candidates and what they 
represented. 
For undecided, skeptical and first-time voters, 
several student organizations sponsored events 
that informed them about the issues and the 
candidates. The NAACP sponsored a voter 
registration drive, the Howard University Student 
Msociation. organized a week of events to 
encourage political awareness, and the Hilltop 
featured articles on each candidate. the debates, 
and the issues that concerned our nation and the 
black community. It is no wonder Howard students 
are so politically active on and off campus. 

Written by: Nakisha Williams 
While Howard students love the 
Punch Out and Georgia Ave. 
provides standard quick and 
convenient eateries, sometimes 
an occasion calls for a meal away 
from the bustle of campus. DC 
offers many restaurants that 
Howard students can venture 
to and experience a unique 
environment. 
In the age where coffee houses 
are becoming an ever-popular 
trend, Tryst and Teasim are 
alternatives to the overplayed 
Starbucks. Tryst offers coffee 
For a festive evening, Lauriol 
Plaza, a Tex-Mex restaurant that 
overlooks 18th street, has an 
amazing, upbeat ambiance and 
great margaritas. When a night 
of quick food is needed, Hogs on 
the Hill offers delicious Bar-B-
Oue, without all the effort. 
Students say U-topia, on U St., 
offers a dining experience that 
plays into all of the senses. 
Listen to live Jazz on Wednesday 
nights and weekends and 
view the vibrant artwork and 
Moroccan decor in this house-
turned-restaurant. The menu 
includes chicken pecan, lamb, an 
array of pastas and the "Chef's 

Photova,ir, "11 MakU. Hasan. Rtbtrt ltttz2ee1, and lthot.110 SocoM 
""'a a 1111 >I IM ne• Slltt If the J<1 suti 111 "'" oolcs nj p"1m10Cn. 
·--·· The Punch Out is now complete 
with great food, an even better 
ambiance and state of the art 
technology!!! 
This year, the Punch Out has undergone an amazing 
renovation that has been long overdue. It has finally 
received a look that is reflective of its status as a 
Howard hangout. Gone is the cafeteria-style, single 
food station and in its place are three new commercial 
eateries: Chick-fll-A. Pandini's and the Sky Ranch 
Gril l. 
Students now enter the Punch Out and are welcomed 
by a bigger, brighter environment. The walls are no 
longer wood-paneled, but sport a more inviting white 
color. Even the flooring has undergone change. with 
its solid white base sprinkled with splashes of vibrant 
colors. The cushiony booth and stylish chairs provide 
a new level of comfort for those who dine in. With new 
lighting, new seating, and new colors, the Punch Out 
has become young and hip - truly reflective of its 
patrons. In addition to these changes. the new Punch 
Out has three high-tech plasma screen TVs that play 
movies. music and music videos, instead of just one 
big-screen TV that was always turned to BET. 
But even this change was accompanied by drawbacks 
and discomforts. 
Regardless of this, no matter what its color, what food 
ii serves, or how many TVs ii has, the Punch Out will 
continue to be a place where Howard students eat, 
hangout and complete their Capstone experience. 
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lat jat 1 jeb as 
1 llitrm It I lltllty llOltlt1 flltlllnnt. 
Wlllt sbrtlll Ht as I jib tlnllll llt t1I 
.. I very successful llnillSS ftlltlll. 
"0111111 •.., --
It IHlml Im aJa&lj ·--
u working IJSI' Msflr"!;ft"'8WI 
.. It's W1J I .11 .. 19 
t h e r e 
creates 
a mis-
conception, 
b u t 
ultimately 
I am just a 
waitress." 
Althlugll It his Its rin. It 11111 II 
disadvllltlps • .... Siii .. 
"Worlliq tlln CllltlS I ? In .... , .... 
but ultilutlly I • fat I wit& 11 • 
S.me stuHnb !me opted ta 
partici,at1 in 11$YCl•loaY uperi11ents or 
llm doutlll bone mal'TIIW in or•er to make 
quick 11111n1y. Senior legal commu1ications majo 
Chanelle Dumas says of her experience donalin 
bone marrow, "It wasn't as painful as I tholllllt, bu 
I woul~ 11Mr de It apin, because It left permanen 
scars.· Sht adds, "but the money was so 1oodl 
Sblvillf stMents hm lounl tllat whet it come 
to ~ritailll in Ille cm flew, se111ti11eS yau pita 
ISi llMt JOI lDI t1 pt wMt JOI want. 
Many know him simply as D.J. 
Premonition, but senior broadcast journalism 
major, Cubie Coleman, had the feeling that same rood 
money was about ID come his way when he first 
decided to get into Dling. He said, "I saw that there 
were many opportunities at Howard to gain exposure 
and make the crowd move." While he initially did gies 
for free during his freshman and sophomore year, he Is 
now the record spinner in demand for events like the 
Homecoming fashion show and Spring Yardfest .. 

}(/(/'/ 
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Written by Joy Moreland and Jesyca 
Westbrook 
The theme of this year's Mr. 
and Miss Howard Pageant, 
......... 
11111,lt'llMlfl 
PF I 7 ••• • was derived from 
a line in the musical, The Wiz. 
The theme was incorporated to 
bring back the returning spirit 
of Homecoming. As the first 
homecoming event of the week, 
the pageant set the tone for the 
rest of the week. 
The pageant opened to the 
voice of "The Wizard," aka Olu 
Burell, welcoming the capacity 
filled crowd and the contestants 
running down the aisles in 
"Now that I am the new Miss 
Howard University, I want to be 
here for the students. I hope I 
can make a big difference as I 
serve as Miss Howard '04-'05." 
inspired costumes, including 
Dorothy, the Tin Man, the lion 
and the Scarecrow. 
The talent portion of the 
pageant showcased the many 
talents and abilities in the HU 
community. One contestant 
roller-skated, one sang in 
monologue. Sophomore Melissa 
Jones said, "Everyone had great, 
unique talents and I enjoyed it 
all." 
laura Brown, who performed 
and lip-synched to Tina Turner, 
said, "I was very excited 
throughout the show, but I felt 
on stage, the excitement from the 
crowd really made it easy for me." 
Some celebrity judges included 
former Howard students, A.J. 
Calloway, co-host of BET's 106 and 
Park and Camille McDonald, model 
on S.eason 2 of America's Next Top 
Model. Contestants stated their 
individual platforms, dazzled in their 
evening gowns and tuxedos and 
answered tough questions from the 
judges. 
Once the time came for the new Mr. 
and Miss Howard to be announced, 
Phillip Murray and Laura Brown were 
crowned. Brown said, "Now that I 
am the new Miss Howard University, 
I want to be here for the students. I 
hope I can make a big difference as I 
serve as Miss Howard '04-'05." 
Pageant Coordinator, Holland Diana 
Johnson said, "The best part about 
the pageant was seeing it all coming 
together." 
l'llololl'plrf ltt• Amb" Vcnmb~ and Mil Goios 
c~/').,(1~~ ~Written by Nakisha Williams 
Instead of stepping out on a red carpet, students "followed the yellow brick road" to the Coronation Ball. Attendees in glittering dresses and 
dapper suits were welcomed to the "Emerald City'' following the "Wizard of Oz" theme for the Mr. And Miss Howard Pageant. 
Coordinator Kia Wood worked especially hard to tie In the theme of the 
pageant. "The goal of Coronation Ball this year was to have some type 
of continuity from the pageant," she said. "People don't usually realize 
that the Ball is supposed to be a celebration and presentation of 
Mr. and Miss Howard." 
Crowned and adorned in their sashes. each representative 
from the homecoming court made their grand entrance into 
the ballroom. Then, as the new Mr. and Miss Howard University, 
Phillip Murray and Laura Brown ascended to the podium, the 
crowd gave a standing ovation. They shared the first dance lo 
Stevie Wonder's 'Ribbon in the Sky" as the crowd looked on 
and later cut a Wizard of Oz inspired cake. "I attended the ball 
last year, but in a little different position; chuckled the new 
Mr. Howard, Phillip Murray. 
DJ Premonition, took it back with the Cha Cha Slide and the 
Bunny Hop as everyone joined the royalty on the dance floor. It 
didn't matter that the crowd was dressed up, they still found a way 
to cut a rug to the intertwining mix of Southern crunk, NY flavor, 
California beats, splash of reggae and a session of slow songs for 
lovers only. While some got their groove on. others opted to sit at the 
tables and mingle as they enjoyed the hors' d ourves. Unlike previous 
years, the event remained packed until the lights came on and it was 
time to go. Miss Howard, Laura Brown summed up everyone's opinion 
of the night by saying; Tonight has really been a lot of fun: 
~I r. And Miss Howard 
llwu royal dance. 
Ooooh ... drop ii like it's hot! 
Howard students were cau2ht 
getting their · eagle on" at the 
Coronation Ball. 
"Amen!", "Hallelujah!," ''Thank ,. 
Jesus!," were shouted all through Cram 
Auditorium during the 2004 HomecOlli11 
Gospel Concert, "Rebirth: Time 4 
Restoration, which featured singer Lill 
Mcclendon. The Howard University Gafll 
Choir, delivered a powerful perfo1111111q,: 
singing, "Work on Me" by , _ 
"Manifest" by Jonathan Nelsll. 
native, Benir Pierre, read 1111bJ 
of the importance of I'll' • '"" 
and faithfulness. De 
Bisoftettls Dua 
stage ... 11111~ .. 
•Hmm". 
and stepped while preaching "Jesus is the II between '81fn ••• l&D In 
centerofmylife."Otherperformanceswere 11111tlStimuayIfwllltslll•11111 I 
by God's Image, a R&B styled quartet and ii allege. ·Wbel I was y11111u I '-I ti 
the Living Stone Worship and Arts Ministry. 11111 lith low seH-estm m 1111 •11 
nj1 liin," sllesaid. ·1--•1111111 
Headliner Lisa McClendon, sang five songs cllmeleon, becase 11111111 di JI•• 
from her solo album, My Diary, Your Life. It •)1st S11,et1ple Wllllll lllalre?'r 
is infused with a spritual, yet neo-soul and tat I jdn't knew wlll I • 
afro-centric style. McClendon's mission is I • tlying to please lllllr 
to speak about issues that people often 
try to sugar Cllt .. ..-.rital sex, 
divorce and 1Jlll. Ill • Ill crowd, 
"I'm here ti,; - II and call 
It what it i •11•111 "Still 
working 
ships. 


Fashion Show 
Sizzling!!! 
Written by Aarin M. Williams 
' 
• 
I hope you didn't change your dial, because the 
highlight of Homecoming events aired during the 
primetime slots of 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 pm on 
Thursday, Oct. 28". To carry out the "Too Hot 
For TV" theme, Cramton's stage was decorated 
with televisions stacked on top of each other 
displaying music videos, news channels, and 
popular sitcoms. Coordinator Danie Rae said 
her Campus Pal friends and their variety show 
inspired the nine-segment show. 
' 
• 
.... _..,... .....,._ .. ,,..., .... 
111.iu-wOSJ><O-
The theme "Too Hot For TV 
understatement as the au 
"Sex and the City". the fi 
the night. In the "Sex an 
were the styles of the ye 
TV show. Leather-clad 
and Japonica Gilbert sir 
to Usher's "Bad Girl." 
caused the female audie 
as he glided down the aisle 
models adorned in glitter m 
butterflies. 
VHl's "I Love the BO's" w 
This Way" by Run-OMC a 
crowd into a world or spa 
and bright blue eye shad 
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WrittH Q Sllarl D. Taylor 
Stlldnts filld inta Cnmtan 
Witarium fir a said-out shaw 
to rellllllber. Tiiey heard the 
sands of rllythm and blues 
cro.r Anthony Hamilton, 
illdustry newcomer John legend, 
11111 •artist Keyshia Cole. 
Hosted lly WHUR Dn-air 
persoalitles, Tony Rlcbanls 
an• Georp Wilbo111e, the slnlw 
gpeaad with Klyshla Cale 
performing a few soap from 
her 11pc1ming album, "The Way 
It Is" including new hit, "I 
Changed My Mind,• "Never" 
and "I Should've Cheated," 
a song that especially gut 
applause from the women in 
the audience. Although new 
to the scene, she is starting 
to burn up the charts and was 
well received by the Howard 
audience. 
JDhl l.epnd, aloAe DD 
stap with just a piano and 
mlcnpllene, reminded the 
audilllce of his numerous guest 
appearances on llther artists' 
songs, includin1 Kanye West, 
Alicia Keys, and Jay-Z. Many 
people in the audience were 
surprise~ by some of the big 
name songs he had already 
performed on. He gave the 
audience a preview of his 
patential star power as he 
performed 1ew songs from 
his debut album, "Get lifted" 
includi11 a new ~it. "I Used 
to Love You.• Freshman Jason 
Wilbers said, "His piano ability 
was amazing. tut py is 
•efinitely ping to blow up, he 
was so &1111d." 
The main attraction of the 
night was Anthony Hamilton. He 
wowed the audience with his 
soulful performance, complete 
with a live band and backup 
Performers including Bungi 
Carlin, John ledgend, Keyshia 
Cole and Anthony Hamilton 
had something for everyone 
from Soca to Neo-Soul and 
everything in between. 
sinprs wlul wera as im,ressive 
as Hamiltm himself. As he left 
the stqe and made his war intu 
the audience multiple times, 
he broke tbe barrier ~etween 
the musical artist and tile 
attendees and made the shaw 
more personal and intimate. He 
ended the show by reminding 
everyone to love themselves and 
each other. 
Later that night, the Caribbean 
Student Association co-hasted 
the reggae concert at DC 
Tunnel. The jammin' party was 
hosted by DJs Renaissance and 
Glamour Wayne of Jamaica. 
Bunji Garlin, a Trinidadian 
soca artist performed live. The 
Caribbean Explosion Reggae 
Concert carried on until the 
wee hours of the morning and 
was considered a major success 
by the packed crowd in the 
nightclub. 
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Writtet., Slllra 0. Taylor 
s, bands• llUle beginnint in !rent of the 
building at ..... Place and mo¥ing down Georgia 
annual Homecllllill ,arade ga¥e the surrounding 
unity residents• their families aa &P'ortunity to 
parf · in the Homecomin1 festivities. Gray ~ies and cool 
temperatures lllllB 1ot deter parade onlookers as they gathered on 
Geortla Avenue to see Homecoming gra~ marshals, LL Cool J and 
old school R&B aroup New Edition, lead the celebration. 
leading the festivities were the Howard University "Showtime" 
Marching Band, some of their alumni band members, the Ooh La 
La gins and the Flashy Rag Squad following closely behind them. 
The parade was the kick-off to the activity-filled day. Riding in 
convertible cars, the 2004-2005 Homecoming Court in their sashes 
and glittering crowns, waved to the cheering crowds of children, 
alumni, students and friends. 
The processional also Included Howard student organizations 
this year. Groups Including the Texas Club, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Incorporated, Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity, and 
Vizion Periormance Team had representatives present. Parade 
coordinator, Joy E. Moreland, was especially pleased with 
their participation. She said that she extended the invitatioA 
to participate In the parade to many campus organizations t' 
create more visibility for them and to forge a deeper connecti011 
between the campus organizations and the Shaw community. Uter 
OfP!lizations that participated were the District of Columbia 
fire Department. the Antique Car Club, and the local Shriners 
organization. 
lillhll tire sidewalks 11911( tfle usually congested -
parade attendees saw local high school marching bands, milllif: 
school majorettes, and ROTC squadrons exhibit their musical 
abilities, dancing talents, and precision skil ls. Because there 
were so many people standing on the sidewalks, some attend9 
found rest and refuge on the brick walls along the edge of camplls.. 
Although they disappeared quickly behind the low-hanging cllua. 
1,867 blue, white, and red balloons, representing the foundl ,.r 
of Hmrd, were released into the air at the conclusion. 
W WILSON 
S HS 
•• HING BAND •• 
., 
•• 


''Titan-0-Machia'' 
Written by Shara D. Taylor 
They came. They battled. They conquered. 
Students, alumni, and lriends packed into the DC Armory to witness the Divine 
Nine Greek Pan-Hellenic or~nizations clash in the ·man·O·Machia" step 
show. When the smoke cleared. the ladies of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. Incorporated and the ientlemen of Kappa Chi Chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity, Incorporated stood victoriously. The Beta Chapter of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity and the visitin& Alpha Phi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sororijy, Incorporated won second place in the fraternity and sorority divisions. 
Posing the question 
'"Who's next?" the 
devastating Deltas based 
their show on a Samurai 
theme and secured their 
fourth straight win at 
the Homecoming step 
show. Their complex and 
precise moves had the 
crowd riveted. The Kappas 
claimed the title lor the third consecutive time as they opened their show to 
"Overnight Celebrity" with a Miri Ben Ari look-alike violinist and a virtually 
flawless kane routine. 
As the men of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Incorporated. DC City Chapter 
swung machetes at each other's heads and stomped so hard they shook the 
stage. the brothers ol Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated, Beta Chapter 
"Remembered the Time" when they were pharaohs and sphinxes as they donned 
E.gyptian garments. 
' . i 
.,. ' 
. ' 
~· J ·~ 
' ~~' \ \ .A : '\ ' ·~ ~ ~ . ,J i • 
The women of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated, Alpha Chapter opened 
Pandora's box as they showed their pre-eminence as a sisterhood in an Olympic 
games styled presenta tion. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Alpha Phi Chapter 
traveled from North Carolina A&T University to add their own African feel to the 
show as they wrapped themselves in ivy leaves and danced to African 
rhythms. 
The brothers of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Incorporated, Alpha Chapter 
dedicated their show to fraternity members they lost in the past year while 
completing their impossible mission into brotherhood. They showed the crowd 
that Kappas aren't the only brothers to use canes. 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated, Alpha Chapter executed lively, 
traditional steps while encouraging everyone to vote in the 2004 presidential 
election. The Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority step team from New York City 
showed their disdain for the other sororities and fought off the "haters." 
With performances from Alpha Hu Omega and the Lady Raiders Step Team of 
Roosevelt High School. the step show left attendees highly impressed and 
prepared to recover from the Homecoming Greek rumble. 
The Divine Nine embody Greek God's and Goddesses as the episodic battle occurs! 







bOUJ,A.RO: A PROjECCfOT) OF 
REAltcg OR A UCOPtC FADCASg? 
Written by Shara D. Taylor 
At Howard, nearly everyone is black, successful, doing big things and making moves. You feel as if you 
have no choice but to succeed as well. Your best friend runs the Howard University Student Association. 
That girl in your African-American literature class is campus editor at The Hilltop. The majority of your 
professors and administrators possess a hue similar to yours. Even the president of the University 
is black. In short, you are a part of a place run by your people and found a family away from home. 
Students from across the Diaspora have come to share in the HU experience. They have 
come from all corners of the universe including: Trinidad, New York, Nigeria, California, 
Jamaica, and Texas, yet you all have one common goal: continue the Howard legacy. 
All of you take pride in the other's accomplishments. You support and encourage each other in many ways and 
you understand the challenges and struggles that your classmates face on and off campus. This is the life. 
I could live like this forever, you think to yourself everyday as you walk across the Yard. Could you 
stay in this place, forever? Could you really remain in this black utopia for the rest of your life? 
When you step outside the confines of Howard's boundaries, reality hits you - HARD. You are 
taken aback as you realize that the last four years of your life have been spent among some of 
the most exceptional black students in the world. However, outside of these gates there are 
very few like you leading the world. You have transformed from the majority to the minority. 
You wish you could coil up and return to the cocoon of Howard that has protected and nurtured, accepted and 
encouraged you, but you can't. You must refuse to turn back. Though Howard has sheltered you to an extent, 
being here has also challenged you to look at yourself, grow and figure out your rightful place in the world. 
Howard helps you find leadership in America and the global community. All you have to do now is claim it. 
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tmAqtnE boUJARb wicbouc 
CbE YARb ... 
By Shara D. Taylor 
Aside from the one or two students darting across the rugged landscape to reach their destinations, 
the "Yard" is deserted. Students hustle across the main quadrangle from class to class. 
Welcome to the Mecca, where the "Yard" is not plush and green, but rather dried and 
yellow. The concept of an outdoor communal spot remains nothing more than an imagination. 
The campus is devoid of the Ganja clique, who spend most of their time getting "lifted" on the 
side of Douglass Hall. The Yardfest as well as other Homecoming events are held in Cramton 
Auditorium. Thousands of attendants cram into the auditorium's tight space. They stand nose 
to nose with their favorite rapper and no less than a nanometer from their closest neighbor. The 
Commencement ceremony is held in Burr Gymnasium (all schools, all together, all at the same time). 
There are no "Fridays on the Yard." No Greeks posted or hopping at their plots or paying homage to their 
founders. No international students honing their soccer skills. No freshman women modeUng the latest styles. 
On this campus, who needs to sit idly on the Yard and exchange sweet nothings with friends? What university 
in their right mind would provide a place for their scholars to party, protest, study and socialize? What 
school would want to provide their students with a venue to host snowball fights and water balloon battles? 
The students at Howard decide to leave the frivolities of life to other, less "cultured'' college students. 
"AAAGGGHHHU!!!!" I scream as I fall from my bed onto the carpet-covered concrete floor of the 
West Towers, jolted out of my sleep by the sounds of someone blasting the newest Hip-Hop anthem. 
A feeling of relief pervades my body as I realize that I was only having a bad dream. The Yard is 
still there in all its grandeur and glory. Howard's center and lasting landscape remains unchanged. 
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co cl)tl)E Ou.IT) self BE CRUE 
By Nakisha Williames 
As much as college is supposed to be about "finding yourself," for some people it may seem easier to just be 
like someone else. All too often, clones and carbon copies exist at Howard. You can find them on the Yard. 
like that girl over there, she only wears designer clothes, not because she likes the styles, just so everyone 
can see how much she spent. Is it really worth it to spend your refund check and the money your parents 
gave you for dining dollars on clothes, shoes, nails, weaves and accessories, just to impress someone else? 
And see that boy over there? He's reppin' the city when he's really from the 'burbs and walks around campus 
like he's extra hard, but he's way too scared of the area. Guess no one told him that there's no such thing 
as a collegiate thug. You know that guy power-tripping in Power Hall? He loves to brag about how many 
organizations that he's in, how successful he is, and how much he's doing for the community. But he's never 
paid membership dues, he doesn't go to meetings, and quiet as it's kept, that brief case he's carrying is probably 
empty. Since we are really here for an education, his case or backpack should be filled with books instead. 
While it may have been cute to follow the status quo freshman year, the older we get the more essential it 
becomes to learn who we really are. Being true to yourself does not necessarily mean that you have to go against 
the grain. It's just realizing that you don't need anyone's confirmation, affirmation or co-sign to "just do you." 
When you're not true to yourself, you give other people the power to shape your life. If you're not following 
your own goals, dreams, or aspirations, you're probably being used to fulfill someone else's. So, find your 
own path and stick to it even when you look up and realize that you don't have an entourage behind you. 
Just remember the words of one wise man: "You ain't gotta lie to kick it!" 
By Cassaundra Cumbess 
Despite our history of struggle, it seems we always find some way to divi~e ourselves. Whether by the 
varying hues of our skin or by the different dialects in which we speak, black Americans have perpetuated a 
counterproductive practice of de-unifying based on superficiality. 
Here at Howard, we have given fortress to the ultimate divider - that of the privileged versus the 
unprivileged. We have conceived an invisible line between those with the Hummers and those with the 
monthly metro cards. Those whose families are legacy at Howard and those who are the first in their family 
to attend college. Those whose educations are paid for simply by signing a check and those who will owe 
thousands in loan payments upon graduation. 
Too often, one Bison may look down on another because he's broke and complaining. She says, "I can't help 
it if my parents can afford to give me a wonderful life." 
He, on the other hand, looks at her as spoiled because of the material things he sees on the outside. He 
says, "You think you' re better than me." 
The privileged student seems unconcerned and oblivious to the struggle. The unprivileged appears uncouth 
and disadvantaged. Stereotypes are rampant and the dangerous separation is henceforth established. 
Instead of breathing life into the battle between the privileged versus unprivileged, we need to understand 
that by simply being here, by merely being a part of the beautiful legacy that is Howard, we are ALL 
privileged. There are too many young people out there who cannot even conceptualize the idea of going 
to college. We are blessed by the simple fact that God has chosen us as leaders. We should embrace our 
differences and realize that our backgrounds are not determinants of our future. 

Dear Freshman Gi~. 
Durina my days at the Mecca I have seen and heard it all when it 
comes to relationships. When I say relationships, I'm talkilll about a wide 
ranae of relationships. for W111J1le, the long distanca relationship where 
the female (asually a lresbman) swears her man isn't cheatina ud she is 
191111 to marry this man. The reality is that he is ping throu&h fits due 
to the lacll of female c1m,anionship and will ultimately find it somewhere 
else. 
The nut type el relationship i.s the ever so lovely "friends with 
benefits" relationship. This relationship is the number one choice for guys 
at Howard. This relationship allows us upstanding gentleman to &et know 
all sorts of beautiful Howard women. On a campus I.hat is three to one in 
terms of the female-to-male ratio, it is imperative that I.he men stay single. 
If we weren't sinale (or unfaithful) then there would be at least six thousand 
uptllht. stressed out, "independent" and lllllersexed W9men walkina these 
hallond ~alls. In my opinion the women of Howard are already too upti&ht 
as it is. I don't tell you all this to dis~urage yoa from find1n1 the man of 
your dreams here. I just walll you to understand that there are rules to 
findinc and keepiq a man at the Hilltop. 
ne first and most important rule is PLEASE YOUR MAH. The 
bottom line is I-at guys really don't leel like putting in that much work all 
of the lime. Don't get ma wrong, woriin& out isn't bad but there are less 
strenuous sexual activities. 
The second rule Is BE UNDERSTANDING. In order for you to keep 
a man here at Howard you have to understand that sometimes we make 
one or even seventeen mistakes. That doesa't mean we don't care about 
you or your frtends that will most likely go through these ~umps in the road 
also. It's just that some times we aet a little fidgety aad just want to see 
what aaother female's personality is like. So when this happens te you (aM 
believe me it will) just say "WOOSWHHH, • take a nap and it will h all 
Mr. This rule will enable you to keep yaur rean and make him realize you're 
the aae ~e will marry because ha knows you will understand in the future. 
The third and most impartant rule is "YOU ARE NOT A DREW RAT 
BECAUSE YOU GO TO DREW HALL! 
If you live your collep love life by these rules you will have a 
man and your girls will be Iha only ones bating. I hope this letter will be of 
some help to you In your search for your Howard man. If no!, there's always 
Geor29town. 
Sincerely, 
A Senior Man 
P.S. If you're not dom& anything this wee ken• you should come by and v1s11 
my house sometime. Remember. 1'111 a senior •. .I live off campus. 
Dear Fresh-"Man"? 
You are never gain& to have it any better than you have it ript now II 
Howard. And altbou&h I could very easily play tbe male-l!male ratio cant like 
everyone else, let me be real for a momert The Howard campus is a very smaU 
S!tting and in closed sett1np, people d1 Wnis that they weuldn't ninarily 
do. Yfrth this in mind. here's some ftod for thought .•• 
Maytle you're net really as cute as you think you are .•• mayM you'n 
oaly the cream of the croJ in a limited selection JIOIL So unless a .;rt is u!U 
or blind ... yeah she's 1onaa be on you a fittle harder than tk Steve IJrkel 
l1111king dude. Maybe your pme is not as tig(rt as you tllink it is! Yeah, y11 may 
be a "pimp" and have your main chick, a mistress and a youna chick on the 
side, but if you're sleeping in three different beds on any given night ... whe 
is the real hoe? And please, please, please don't think the lirls wen't find 
out. •. because the truth always comes to light! 
So if you have a moment to read this letter between ynr empty 
conquests and hit and runs, let me tell you a secret. There's more It a lllWd 
woman than A&T. Underneath the cuny lipres and behind the ,retty faces. 
we bve so much more to offer a "man." I just saW a ·run," 1111 sma-
perpetrating as 1nr 
Most guys at Haward take for gJanted the W9tll9ll standina ript la 
front of them and don't realize they had diamonds in the l'Ollh. until it's lie 
late. Do you know a real woman is capable of lllllilling a man's mry want Hll 
desire? Unfortunately most "boys" at Howard would ratbrr receive immedialt 
gJatification than ugaga m any relationships of substance. 
Time out! I know you are freshman and I'm not sayina yoa sbould 
find your wile While you're at Howard, but the bottam line is that every w1man 
demands respect. II you're not trying to be in a serious relationslllp, th111 just 
say so. II you are in a relationship, then don't cbut. H reaUy is that simple. 
But ssllh this is the real secret. .. a concept called honesty actually warts. But 
if you don't believe me y1u can take my adYica with a uaia of salt. Keep ia 11ild 
Illa! lwnta does exist and there tS a co1sequence fer every actiln. 
But more importantly, I kg you te take adnatage of t~e llritl lime 
tllat you do have to truly appreciate tbe stnnr. intelrrpnt, motivated black 
women that surround yeu. Please don't take us for granted, beca11St In a 
place called the Real Werld .... such wo11en of quality and substance an few 
and lar between. 
Love, 
A Senior Woman 
WONDER IF 
HE LOVES ME 
00? CJ 
c:::> 
0 
IF SHE 
ONLY KNEW ... 
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ACCtvtctES 
Written by Madra Deanne McAdoo and Jesyca Westbrook 
When you see Mr. Everything and Ms. Hottest Thang on campus, you wonder how they have time 
for class with all the meetings, organizations, panels, parties and events they must attend. Those 
who can hold it down in class and on "Power Hall'' truly deserve the praise, because it isn't easy. 
There is nothing wrong with wanting to be involved, as long as you know when enough is enough. 
Although we all come to college to grow, learn, and make advances towards our 
futures, people go about this in various ways. While you may be majoring in psychology 
or English, others are majoring in student activities and minoring in academics. 
To some, Power Hall represents the elite of the college experience. But what drives this desire for power? Are they 
doing it for the perks, the stipends, V.1.Pstatus or because they really want to enact changes? Let's hope the latter. 
Just like in high school, there are some stereotypical patterns that some people think leaders follow. Many Leaders 
hold positions in their dorms, are in Greek Organizations and give back to the community. Students majoring in 
students activities give back to their school and have a deeper love for the "family" they have adopted on campus. It 
may not be that they j ustwant to be in every group, they may have mo re talents, ideas and time to share and give back. 
While some of these stereotypes may be true, there are those who manage to handle the pressure 
of running the campus and making the grades. However, for those who opt to spread themselves too 
thin .... you may want to consider re-evaluating your priorities and ultimately changing your major. 
T 
- ~ -
-- -
--
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1. Have you ever attended classes without being financially validated? 
2. Have you ever spent a whole paycheck on a Homecoming outfit? 
3. Are you regularly dapped up or hugged by J-Rock? 
4. Have you been exposed to a piece of Black history that you were never before aware of? 
5. Have you ever snuck into a dorm? 
6. Have you ever sat on the "Booty Wall?" 
7. Did you have a crush on your Campus Pal freshman year? 
8. Has a Howard administrator or employee ever been rude to you? 
9. Have you ever been late to class because the shuttle bus was running late? 
10. Have you ever hung out in the Punch Out for hours and not eaten anything? 
11. Have you ever lived in a triple With no air? 
12. Have you ever rocked a cut up HU shirt? 
13. Have you ever had a professor with an accent you couldn't understand for the entire semester? 
14. Have you ever had a snowball fight in the Valley? 
15. Was your resident hall's visitation ever suspended for misbehavior? 
16. Have you ever seen a celebrity on campus? 
17. Have you ever stolen food from the Cafe? 
18. Have you ever left a football game after half-time because you only came to see the Showtime Marching Band perform? 
19. Have you ever wondered what it would be like if the Annex were co-ed? 
20. Have you built relationships at Howard that you know will last forever? 
Give yourself two points for every YES answer. 
28-40 points, A REAL Bison 
You have truly lived the Howard experience. GDDDDOOOOOO BISON!!!!! 
14-26 points: An Occassional Bison 
You shared in the Howard experience, but you were gone half the time. You must have lived off campus! 
0-12 points: A Howard Student 
You attend Howard University, however you've missed out on much of the culture of Howard life. Where were you? 
r-N 


Parlez- Vous Francais "I decided to go abroad because I reall needed tE 
The motto "Leadership for 
America and the global 
community" provides students 
with the opportunity to live a 
different collegiate lifestyle at 
Howard that involves a plethora 
of activity such as participating 
in various events and learning 
about different cultures. for 
some students like Takara 
SWoopes, leadership in America 
is only a small portion of her 
Howard experience. In the fall of 
2003. Swoopes participated in 
Howard 's Study Aboard program in 
Tokyo. 
After ta~ing two Japanese classes at 
Howard, Swoopes made the decision 
to study abroad to improve her 
language skills and learn more about 
Japanese culture and society. She 
went through Howard University's 
Study Abroad Office, in the Ralph 
Bunche Center on 6'' street, and 
get away for a moment." 
found a program that was compatible 
with her language ability and 
interests. 
"I decided to go abroad because 
I really needed to get away for a 
moment. I was tired of the working 
full-time and attending school 
full-time routine, and I needed a 
change." said Swoopes. "It really 
helped that Japan is one of the 
countries 
that provides 
several 
scholarships 
and a lot of 
money to 
students 
interested 
in studying 
there," added 
Swoopes. 
Applying for 
Howard's Study 
Aboard Program is 
fairly easy. Students 
must go through the 
program at Howard 
if they want to participate in the 
fall or spring semesters and receive 
financial aid reimbursements. 
Students must also be in their 
sophomore or junior year and have a 
grade point average of 3.0 or higher. 
Once the student consults with 
a representative, such as Ngoma 
lroabuchi from the Howard's Study 
Aboard Program they must complete 
an application and select on location 
they would like to study in. There 
are also several continents students 
can study with and scholarships 
are available. "I think it is a great 
program and experience." said 
lroabuchi, "Students get to learn 
Alo"' S.'ior Maraioa ll"lgolltl'( ~'1•11 Ille 
ft!tl~itits ililllfit litr erdlfoi Unesler in Spaid. 
different things and learn so much 
about different cultures." 
"I was tired 
of the working 
full-time and 
attending school 
full-time routine, 
and I needed a 
change." 
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Written by Jesyca M. Westbrook 
A typical day for President Swygert begins long before he comes to 
campus. He usually gets up at 6 a.m. and while drinking his coffee, he 
checks his email and surfs the net. When Howard students write him at 
hswygert@howard.edu, he actually answers them. He said, "Students 
don't know that I actually read the emails that they send me and respond to 
them myself. Many times I get replies saying, 'Is that really you, President 
Swygert?'" 
"Alumni were saying, I remem-
ber when there was no air here, 
no elevators ... and no real book-
store. Now we have so much 
more, yet there is still work to 
be done." 
Then by 8 a.m. he gets to campus and starts his day with a morning schedule 
of meetings with advisors and administrators. 
Then after lhe series of morning meetings, Swygert often makes cameos al 
campus activities. Depending on how many events are scheduled on campus. 
this can be very time consuming. He said, "I hardly ever just get to go and 
observe in the back.· 
Lunches usually consist of meetings with board members or dining out with 
private and corporate donors. But at least two times a month, he tries to 
eat either in lhe Punchout or the Restaurant. so he can remain visible on 
campus. 
On Thursdays and Fridays al 4 p.m. President Swygert has open hours for 
student appointments. No matter where he has been during the week, this 
time is usually left open for students. 
"Over the past 10 years I have met with hundreds of students. I hear about 
what's happening on campus and what would help make things easier for 
them." He said the idea for a shuttle bus from the Howard/Shaw metro stop 
to campus came directly from a student interview about 6 or 7 years ago. 
After business hours, Swygert olten attends receptions and social functions 
for the school. Durini vaduation and homecoming weeks. he goes to a party 
or event almost every night. "When your day starts at 6 a.m., making it to an 
8 or 9 p.m. event becomes pret1y hard." He said. "In order to be president 
one needs a lot of physical stamina: 
Part of his job is to raise money. So many times during the month. President 
Swygert, goes out of town to meet with contributors. He said, "For example, 
lasl Wednesday I was in New York and had a meeting with the development 
and fundraising committee. By Thursday, I was in Chicago meeting with Mr. 
Johnson, publisher of JET and Ebony magazines, to give him an update on the 
School of Communications." 
II sometimes can take a decade to see how Howard has really changed. 
Swygert said that during Homecoming, alumni returned to campus and were 
crying over the changes. "They were saying, I remember when there was no 
air here. no elevators, no ventilation in the band practice rooms and no real 
bookstore." He said. "Now we have so much more, yet there 1s still work to 
be done: 
Future changes that are in store include: a new town center, a new science 
campus. a new apartment compleK to be located by Cook Hall, a new 
freshman male dorm and a new gymnasium. 
"I am proud or Howard. We have more donors than ever before, more 
scholars and the most motivated and active sludents around.· He said. "The 
reputation of the school is what has motivated me the most and I hope the 
student of today and tomorrow see this period as a success.· 
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Written by Kahti Delsol and Jesyca Westbrook 
Howard University has a reputation for producing many of the world's 
top scholars in many fields of study. Many students attend Howard to be 
inlllersu in the rich academia that is available. Here, many professors 
Isl IJ!8 tlllmselYes by demoastr~i"l passion for teaching and dedication 
ti II ' ,.,i;.t f. for &W• tryiu ta quench their thirst for knowledge, 
* tW• lllCWwllapes the extra mile. 
.. 
e School at ~itecture has a wealth of 
~:iN•.i llX)Jerillllces. Professor Chase teaches 
• rrt Criticism.'' He credits study in 
iafTllential to his teachinz style 
, Hindu a.nd Caribbean Art together and 
~~Ille box. 
-C"--
Howard Alumna Dr. Felecia Walker is the head coach of the Mock Trial Team 
who has won numerous awards and championships. She is also a professor in 
the School of Communications. An important motto to Dr. Walker's group is 
"one team, one goal." which serves as a guide for their success. She stresses 
the importance of the team doing hard labor with positive expectations under 
a family atmosphere, and her motivational strategies stick with students even 
after they leave her classroom 
Dr. Cybil Roberts, a playwriting teacher in the Fine Arts Department is very 
personable with her students. They love to be around her, because of her 
warmth and professionalism. She gives them the ability to prepare themselves 
for their professional careers. 
Professor Goodlett graduated from Howard and has been teaching at 
HU siau 1976. He teaches many classes in the Center for Academic 
Reinftn:etaent and the Mathematics department including Applied Calculus 
and College Algebra I and II. 
Mdllii-~ in tile-subject. He said, "It lf\'IS pleasure give ba t 
"Math is chpllenging for many students, but it is not really hard," he said. 
"Everyone can learn with the right nurtoc~ and background, anyone can 
lf'lllll"Jb.ifieit goal." One o1 his main aoalsi help students improveu· 
~-......,.g aduatl111 from here." 
Profe.ssor Oswald Chase 
"Everyone can learn with the right nurturing and 
b~ckoround, anyone can accomplish their goal." 
• 
Written by Ashley Sinclair 
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to 
step outside "the black experience" and attend an 
institution where you were no longer the majority? 
Ever just wanted something different from the 
everyday Howard crowd? If you answered yes to any 
of these questions, then taking classes through the 
consortium might be an opportunity you would like 
to explore. The Consortium of Universities of the 
Washington Metropolitan Area is an arrangement 
between Howard and other universities in the District 
that allows students to share academic resources. HU 
students still pay tuition to Howard while taking credits at schools like 
Georgetown and UDC. The consortium includes: American University, Catholic 
University, Gallaudet University, George Mason University, Georgetown University, George 
Washington University, Marymount University, Mount Vernon College, Trinity College, University 
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of the District of Columbia and the University of Maryland at College 
Park. Consortium courses are open to graduate students 
with a 3.0 grade point average and undergraduate 
juniors and seniors with a 2 .0 or higher. 
According to Mrs. Wanda Jones, the Consortium 
Coordinator at HU, only fifty-nine students 
were enrolled in consortium classes for the fall 
semester. Junior Physical Therapy major, Dalontee 
Edgerton, was one student who took advantage 
of the option of consortium classes. He took 
Child Health Issues at UDC in the fall of 2004. 
"Participating in the consortium 
is like studying abroad, but 
Staying local," he said. "It was an 
opportunity for me to get a feel for a different 
environment." Because Howard students tend to stay 
confined to the campus, many are oblivious to the 
abundance of opportunities that surround them. Some 
consortium schools offer courses that Howard does not. 
The consortium is free, but students cannot take more credits 
at a consortium school than they are taking at Howard. The next time 
not register for a course because all sections are closed or you just want 
nery, look to the consortium and experience education outside the box. 
n 




Written by Steve Mobley 
Deception, humor, love found, unrequited love and life lessons were some 
themes in this year's fall play presented by the Theatre Arts Department. 
"The fantasticks" can be described as phenomenal. Staged in the intimate 
Environmental Theatre Space, the cast really drew the audience into the plot of 
the production. 
"The fantasticks, • written by Tom Jones and directed by Mark Jolin, is the story of 
a youthful love affair. Ashley Honore and Darell Payton, play "Matt" and "Louisa," 
a young couple tricked into falling in love by their parents, "Hucklebee" and 
"Bellamy" {played by Marinda Anderson and William Bryant Miles). The parents 
pretend to feud - Romeo and Juliet style. 
The plot twists and turns as a hired-thief, "El 6allo" played by Isaiah Johnson, 
stages a phony adventure to get Matt to "save" the girl, reinforce their love and 
givtl the parents a reason to end their fighting. This is supposed to result in a 
happy ending, but really marks the divergent beginning of the play. 
In conjunction with a great plot, the production did an excellent job of leaving 
you with wisdom to carry home atter the play. During the play, "El Gallo" stated 
it best in the following quote, "Without a hurt, the heart is hollow." It taught the 
audience that true love can remain a somewhat shallow emotion until one has 
suffered and proved it to be true. 
W'rth the lessons learned, colorful characters, vibrant choreography, stellar 
musical numbers alMI ~•Dl'llS dialogue. "The Fantasticks" really showed off 
the stellar ta ia ta HllRi • nity. Even when the play was finished 
you could h and laughing at the play. Sophomore 
student, A at I could watch over and over 
again." 




This year, the main goal of the 2004 Bison football team was to rebtund from a four-win 2003 season. At lint ..is 1111-d unattainable after back-le-back 
early season road losses against Alabama State and our nemesis, Hampton. The Bison soon turned tllin&S arlllllll llltb 117-fO upset against Alen S1ate in tile 
inaugural Prince George's Classic at nmy FedEx field. The win s,arked a four-game winning strak, Mklil(tlll llnt time the Bison had won •stralgld 
games since 1998. The streak was bi&hlillrted by a thrilling 42-35 over-time victory over Morw Stall al Ima Stadium. 
The Bison Wl!re led offensively tllis seasan by senior quarterback Marcos Moreno, who finished bis _.d par as the starter. Behind Moreno was ....-i, tlie 
best running back combination in the MEAC. Senior Roland "Jay" Colbert and sophomore Antoine hhfald wore out opposing defensive lines gamt llllr pme. 
Colbert chose homecoming Saturday to hava his best game of the season. In the 35-17 victory DHr llarfllk State, Colbert ran for a career high of 197Jllflaad 
four touchdowns. Known mostly for his allifities on tlle traH, senior David Oliver used his fast lqs Ibis year as a wide receiver. 
On the other side of the ball, senior linebaclcfr Mike Saliers and junior safety Alltoine Bethea lad 1 defense that ranked first in the MEAC in rushing yards 
allowed. Senior defensive back Ronald Bartell, Jr. e1u1ht the eyes of NFL scouts this year as he slnit ~own wide receivers on a weekly basis. Many fans were 
surprised by the consistency of the special teams unit. Freshman kicker Justin Brantley contributld to many of the Bison's wins this year. His accuracy on extra 
points and field goals put points on the board, and smiles on the coaches' faces. 
The Bison footbaU season was far from disappointing this year. In fact, they finished the season with a winning record. Both the players aid the fans alike can 
31rae that this team exceeded all expectations. They also ended the season giving the fans a lot to anticipate. The future looks bright for the Bison football team 
With a core of talented underclassmen, the Bison are sure to be-a top contender for the MEAC championship next year and in the years to come. 
"Those who think cheerleading is 
not a sport must not know about 
all the hard work and practice 
the girls go through." 
"Slmlil.$111111. lllllietlllle .. ." Indeed, they do 1 lat ol suldng. llut lilt's not all tlle BlsGll d 11111~111 ill• II " I es. ne clllllleadin11'1ad led 
llf CllChes 'Miil lfllllnllld Micale Frances a!M captaifts Crystal Belctler and ftlicia Cn!Jtree • Hlllla.Clllll• .... --.r.a. flllMll aM 
b ' IW tam. Even • Ille team is lllSiq and they are at their lowest lllirt. tlle • rleadlll mt llllf jlllllilMlt ~ 
II llliil ti ll9tiac lite sports team on, a. clleer squad also ~as another !Ilk. ...S. tllct '-Ill "-Mle tin it illll lllt UnlJlllS, tllf hope 
11 IWI' ·: te in dleer cempetitions this,... -rhis s~uad has so ma ch talelt • "'61ial, thettl lbsel-'•IJ no reason whf ••11t11't • 911 : 11111 
~ Cqstal Belcher. '11kin2 part in t : titian always comes dlw 11 llllr '811 n Alt it• 
Erin2 fir .... a well as cornpelilillls tan be very strenuM, i.. lf!Ud h• & a.11. paetices Monday thrat1&h Friday with wejzht trailg llilll a •k. g. and I• stutlal. Those wllD IHlll clleerleadini is not• 1'8rt, must Ill kDGW-fll the hard work ind practfe the girts gn thro1gh. cm Tlffllli said, "l'lllJ wtrtl ~ally hard tn Ink llU flrpnes. ii tlUs 1lltIfillnlWiik11111 dldl&alion to accomplish their jeal of being 'up to ;ar' fer pm. 
lli9ntin2. flyil& .. arm1astio.styl1 I "9'11111l1111Ill1hldll Hi pncticl." 
Ill' d a.-...-11aes a Ill af "sllallll&lr .i "6JJJl",l Iii it's hit." Din is a Ill more ti IUttHJllltllal IUl lln Wllkllll llllCll $RCtiCe 
• 111-1111 lllllrs and stlllls 1111111 ' II _, flltllll 1111 UsllltUll .... 
Sophomore Brittany Dean said, "With 
=--more direction and guidance, this year'Ts 
team is stronger physically, mentally 
and academically, which has allowed us 
the ability to be prosperous." 
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Written by Ashley Sinclair 
This year, the nine ladies of Ille Lady Bison bowtin2 team have new lufersllip alld 11111ewed spirit. UUibctll .lllnes.1starplayet'111 the team last year. is 
the aew head coach. She said, "I am nry excited and I am lolldn& flllWanl ta clllll&ing the pllgl'Jm 111111•." TM tam captlils 111 llimerly Williams •d 
Marissa Maddol. Last JQr, the team took seco1• ,iace in the MEAC ckampionshijls and this year !Illy are laMlla flllWn It •kill-a lot of pins 
and the competition. Through hanfwork, more practices and skill buiWia&, the ltaRI is set to be 1 eva J•• 11 c.Jllll ~is task. Tiie Lady llisll ,ractice 
tllree times a week from 4,30-6 p.m. in the Blackbura Cllter m kne .._ a stnngtb aad conditioniRt Jlill• twice a •ti tlllir training program. 
Al their first MEAC match this season, the wmen beat llllnm State wltk 111at ,erfannances hum Brituly Dul, Clarissa lit*al • llilllertt Williams 
who scored 223, 223, and 209, respectNely. llew tum m111ber, Sllantiu Aleunder, led with a personal scere of 236. 'llllir lliant campetitial this 
sea.son has been the University If Maiytaad Eastern Shore (3-0). The Bisen team finished second to UMES in their fi11t llEAC match wiD a total pit fall of 
8,621. 
Sophomore Brittany Oean said, "With more direction and guidance, this year's team ls stronger physically, mentally, and academically, which has allowed 
us the ability to be prospei'llus. • 
Team members and coaches afilie llm a JISilM outlook for the rest of the season. W-rth a few more tournaments to 10 for the year, the bowtiartean is 
set to strike down the c1mpetitill. 
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"Freshman Morgan Maxwell, 
an outside hitter, is already 
leading and will be a force to be 
reckoned with next season." 
With only twu seniors on the team and a new gr 
enouah to develop into a more dominating force 
for next season. 
They seemed to prtgress as each g;ime was 
en women all a un~<iill lllt tall, the Lady Bison Volleybai ea• ls po!*. strong and w-inr 
•rt •••of may outstandln&lldlvllel PIF and has • 111bllllll 
faw other worthy opponents, but fell to the Unlnrslty Df ..._,., lltiiiti: 
Head coach Linda Spencer has been with the Lady Volleyball tm for 11\1last18 strai&ht seasons and this is Tom Herod's second year as assistut coa. II 
said, "I am really proud of these young women 1111 this ., de team.• 
The senior starters were setter Brittany Williams 1111 lliltlr Clystal Amedee. nu &'•t tmir VIII---.~ earned awards and IMSt i1 ... rtai111 
they kave earned respect from their coaches aid Hlllri-.ates. They both led tlletm with manrllll..S• 7 7-mnSE The Lady Bison wan 
also led in kills by junior transfer student Kimberly Dutar and julior middle blocker Kiiiin Hoskins, yilll • nttlll• •• ... r Shannon Grant pllt 
up an Impressive 33 assists during one-game and was also a d-c setter this season. 
Yanwa Hubunl bas been a terrific defensive player for the l.a4y Bison and has led the team this sea• 11 lllllllllm I I IP I 1 I I tilas. Fresluun 
Morpn Mawell, an outside hitter, is alr.-y leading and will Ha fon:e to be reckoned wit~ nut seaso1 ....... u.111111-. tlle !My Bison have higlt 
~ectations fer next year. Coacb ••rand the rest of the squad look to reboulll in 2005. llKll out eppoa•:ts. U. bdy 8isa Y...,WI team is set to 
strike. 
t& The Lady Bison 
showed us all w 
among the top t 
conference." 
Written by lavon I. Clark 
Women's basketball has consistnlly llen •If Howard'1 ut successful athletic programs. This year the Lady Bison conllaued their dominance and 
triumphed in the face of adversity. After llsill two of their top players before the start of the season, caach Cathy Parson and the lady Bison had to rely on 
senior leadership to return to the tip II Ille MEAC standings. 
After promising fresh• s111111, pans C'1istina Allen and Shannon Carlisle both suffered season-endiq injuries before the year bepn. Despite their 
allsences. the Lady Bisel _. allle ti wil u impreSSJve frn games in a row at the start of the season. This pwe them Ille confidence tlley needed t• survrve 
during a long, tOll&ll ,... 
The Lady Bison _.1111 '7 point guard 3111 captain Daisha Hicks. The S'S" senior from California had a stellar year n s•e led the team in scoring, assists and 
steals. Hicks send 1 career-high 29 ~ 111 p me against Duquesne. She was among the MEAC leaders in several categories including points and assists. 
Also leading the Lady Bison charge wcrn senior~ Andrea Jones and junior guard Brjttany James. Jones had a breakout year as she led the team in reb111na 
and·"8cked shots. James, one of tbt team's best outside shooters, made nine three-pointers In a Bison win against South Carolina State, setting a new schael 
record. 
The Lady Bison basketball team s._, IS al wlly they a11 replarty amon& the top teams in the MEAC conference. The talent on the team will continue to 
develop as the team ifOWS. We can expect the lady Bison to be better than ever next year. 

Afllr 1 dlsappeintin12083-28M m Witb ally sir wins, the Mia's Ullrlllllll team returned tbis year with 1 point to prove. Their goal was to once apln 
-.e •If Ille u, '-II It IEAC. In Ms fifth year at Howard, l!tlJil CllCll fralllil Alla bid 0111 If 'is most talented and athletic teams to date. With a 
11111Ifexperi_.111& ' 1lilrln1111.,w hj nwers, Ibis year's team u 1~1~ al lllplCtatiln. 
T•.-1 Lmfn, •Jl* ...... 1111111._ tllis JUI. Ftnl led th! MOC ii mists ii 211114, and• ... ta tM ,...._~_..tam. 
Ftn1 UJ \Mc'lll11l11111J lllllr cns., U :lac ~is first tri!lle doU!e in a pm apilst Mlrylaail-Eastein Shore. In this 2<1me he stored n points, handed 
all 14 asists 111111111111 stt* • 111111 Ille lilll to • ll-&l lli1. 
Sllarina the load wrth Fon! were two •igll scarillt: para Cilfone Ault and Will Gant. Ault, in bis first swon as a Bison, played like a seaSllned veteran. Aalt hid 
a team hip of 34 ,olnts i1a2ame ai;ainst a taup Ina State squad. Ault also received MEAC rookie ef the week honors twice in the early part of the 
season, and has been amon1 the conference's leaders in scoring Ill year. Gant, a sophomore reached new heights this year. Gant was one of the team's most 
consistent players. Gant's season was highlipted by a last seco1d pme-winning shot to close out a hard-fought game against rival Morgan State. The 79-n 
victory thrilled the capacity crowd at surr Gynnasium. 
The supportin& cast also chipped In to the Bistn's success tllls year. Forwards Jason Trotter, Darryl Hudson and Stanley Greene dominated the paint The 
three of them were among the team leaders in reboundin& and blocked shots. Guard Darek "Skip" Mitchell frustrated opposing defenders with his clutch 
s~ootinc from Ion& distance. 
Tllis year's team was one of the !lest i1 rseot years and with a ti&ht nucleus of young players, i.e future looks bright for the Bison. 
~------~-·,,_ . , 
"These a 1es have learned to never 
"' up and to fight every battle until 
24 _, 
Allhoua:h the women's soccer team may be owrlooked llr the Howard community, they represent Howard well. Anlshlng out the 2004-2005 season with 
an mrall 6-8-0 record, an improvement from last season, this proves that the aroup of goal oriented young ladles have been wor1dne bard to improve their 
perfo1111anc1. 
The Lady Bison are lead by head coach Michelle Street who has been with the team for nine years. The assistant coach is Erinn Garner, a recent graduate of 
Howard University and a former Lady Bison. The coaches have constantly stressed the concepts of willpower, strenath and determination to I.heir team. These 
ladies have learned to never give up and to li&llt evel} uttle u.til the end. 
Some touch matches for the Lady Bisan this season included Georptown, NC State and Delaware State, where they pulled off a miraculous win. 
To, retui.es for the lady Bison were senior Raneika Bean and junior Lindsay Walton. Bean helped lead the team to a 13-0 victory in the Delaware State 
deucle and also a:oes down in the record books as the school's all time leading scorer, with 131 total points in her career. 
Now it's time for tho l.a~y Bison to prepare for next season. Bean along with Kamilah Bywaters, Sakira Cook and Dayna West are seniors this year. The 
remaining teammates ban a rough mad ahead of them, but have assured us that they will do whatever it takes to be a stronger team next season. l.JJok out for 
the Lady Bison in the 2005-2006 season. 
--
"Despite the sma m 1mal 
support at soccer 1tm8't the men's 
soccer team has always strived to be the 
est a represent H wll. ~ 
Despite the small crowds and minimal support at soccer games, the men's soccer team, nicknamed the Boaters, has always strived to be the best and to 
represent Howard well. This past seasvn was one of much struggle and determination. Head Coach Keith Tucker has been with the men's soccer team for twenty-
one seasons and played soccer when he attended Howard. This large team is also a good mix of players in various classifications. The multitude of sophomores 
and juniors on the 26-player team will hopefully step up in leadership in the next season. 
Assistant coacll Curtis Landry and returning players, Dave Mitchell, Ronald Goodlett, Brian Woodward and lelani Scott worked extremely bani this season to 
prepare for their most difficult matches against teams including American University, George Washington Uni'lersity and James Madison University. They started 
off the s~ason with a win o'ier Virginia Military Institute in a non-conference match up. Key players, Haribo Kamara-Taylor and Jonnie Bess, helped the Bison to a 
2-1 victory. 
This season, two players stood out from the rest. Haribo Kamara-Taylor was named to the 2004 Atlanti.c Soccer Conference first team and the conference 
coaches and sports information directors voted Jonnie Bess to the ucond team. 
Next saason, the coaches ha'ie said that the team will have to step it up a notch with lheoabsence of svme stellar senior players. Key players Chris Serrano, Brian 
Woodward, Nasir Wade and Bode Akingbohungbe are all graduating seniors who were leaders on the field. 
Finish in& out the seasen In No'iember with a 4-8-3 record, the team outpetformed themselves in comparison to their 2003-2004 seasun. Coach Tucker is looking 
fonvard to an mn more successful season next year. 
"The hard work 1s beginning to s ow 
in competition as the team is getting 
stronger and routinely placing higher 
and higher in competitions." 
Howard's Swimming and Diving team has faced some rough waters and tough competition from teams like UMBC, George Mason and American University this 
seasen. Head coach Roy Fagin expects the Sharks to do well, but he has also said that the smaller size of Howard's swim team sometimes keeps them from 
winning swim meets. He explained that a certain amount ill points are allocated to each swimmer, making it hard to place in competition unless you have a big 
team. 
Despite this challenge and some others the team has faced this season they continue to practice twice every day. The hard work is beginning to show in 
competition as the team is getting stronger and routinely placing higher and higher in competitions. 
Sophomore Nadya Nicholas has been a leader on the team.and has specialized in the women's 200-~ard freestyle a.nd the 100-yard butterfly. 
Kha.lialah Robinson, a freshman, has been a standout on the team and Coach Fagin expects her to continue to be a leader throughout her college career. 
Junillr Milton Dickerson is a leader on the men's team and is also on the men's relay team. Another fast swimmer this year is junior Todd Johnson who finished 
first in the men's SO-yard freestyle and the men's 100-yard butterfly. 
Standouts this season on·the women's team included Junior Morgan Petty, who often swims the butterfly and the 200-yard freestyle. Freshman Kerhyl Gantt runs 
the third leg on the 400-yan! medley relay team and has placed first in the 100-yard breaststroke at several swim meets. 
This season may not have created any big waves for the swimming and diving team, but both the men's and women's teams have some terrific swimmers with 
faster swim times that will come back with a splash next season. 
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"Howard is the first HBCU Division I 
school in the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association to have a lacrosse team." 
Written by Shanel Knox 
Don't let the skirts fool you. Howard's lacrosse team is not all sugar and spice. The women may wear aeat, pleated skirts ot the field. but they are fierce, strong 
and prepared to annihilate their competition. 
The pme of lacrosse is very physically and mentally Hmanding. In order to perfect their tJctics aml teamwol"l, the team attends both evening practices and 
morning conditioning sessions. The lacrosse team is the most recent addition lo the athletic •lllJlll. making Howanl the first HBCU Division I school in the 
National Colle1iale Athletic Association ta me a team. Sophomores l11m Abdullah, Dominique Brawner and Meapn fi~rald have been consistent leaders 
threugbout the season and are expect!d to COiii• to lead next season. Other notable players inclu•e lfetayo Blissett and Shanon Morris, both from Freeport, 
NY. 
Lacrosse has evolved into ona of the world's fastestand most exciting sports. To play this sport. players must be quick and agile. Melinda Vaughn returned lor 
her second season as head coach, along with assistant coaches Chari Chester and Charles Wright. This year the Lady Lacrosse team will spend 9 of their 14 
games on the road challenging teams including Drexel. Virginia Tech., Ml. St. Mary's, Ohio University and American University. 
"The team gives fa plenty of *1rld 
class serves and Pl'lf ise rallies~ 
I I I ' 
Wnlten by llahti Delsol 
Tenrus at HBCUs 1s aot quite papular compared to pbe1111e11a such as basketball and the world famous football. But of course, here at Howard, Bison always 
make the exception to promote all sports an• to Ill flCtlllJZd. The men's tennis team has been under the au1dance ol Coach Larry Strickland !or twenty years 
and they are definitely prospering. 
The nine-player team has had the opportulity ti mke it ta tlMI All-Conference. Junior Kenneth Brown serves as the captain of the team and when he is on the 
court, he exemplnies his stellar performance that makes everyone proud All eyes are always on Senior Brandon Smith who is the Co-Captain of the team Smith 
finishes ott each match almost always with victory 
The team grves fans plenty of world-class serves and precise rallies that leave them wondering how they are even able to breathe. Thest reactions Just show that 
the five-day practice schedules are truly effective. Their victories have also &JVen them the opportunity to part1c1pate m the Men's Regional Championship. These 
young men work extra hard to satisfy themselm, their coach, and most Importantly, their supporters. 
Off the court, the team Is deeply inft11111cetl by their coach to engage in extracurricular activities apart from tennis and to also be a strong team by helplng each 
other study. The team has Ilsa inMced an Academic All-American. Junior Patrick Rogers. 
Coach s1r1c~land anticipates that this upcoming seaso1 will be better than the last. He has hrgh hopes that the team should do very well as they mature. All the 
starters from last year are back on the team as well as a good lrneup of freshmen who are prepared to dominate the sport. 
"Although 111Dst of the players are new, 
Coach Strickland describes 1~111 as 
mature and very talented." 
Written by Kahli Delsol 
The Lady Bison w"1en's tennis team is comprised of players that are skilled on and on the court. Coach Strickland anticipates that they will have a season 
unlike any other. mainly because there are six freshmen out of the nine-player team. Although most of the team is new players. the coach describes them as very 
mature and talented. 
Junior Kristen Harris bas 1111ke team to many wins tbroug!lout her years on her team. She is the Co-Captain of the team, a lllle that is very important because 
the players look up to her as much as they look up to their coach. Captain Cecelia Towns holds the task in full capacity and has guidell fellow players to succeed. 
The women's tennis team •istinguishes itself by having lwl Academic All-Americans, Sophomore Nicole Henderson and Towns. These two are a great influence 
to the new members of the team by showing lliem that academics is just as important as sports. and they can excel to the higjiest levels, once they believe in 
the~lves. 
The team is very skilled and articulate. They worl< together all the time, and tend to correct errors that each other may have made. Many anticipate that in the 
future the team will ifDW much larger and will represent Howard as they have been doing over the years. look out because here comes the Lady Bison Tennis 
Team!! 
"Coach Merritt is known for 
strenuous practice sessions 
sometimes two times a day and also 
for demanding academic excellence in 
This psar, the men's track team bas been successful in their invitational meets. They have faced UMES, University of Maryland, Penn State and Virginia Tech 
among many others this season. The men's team has been invited to the MEAC Championships., NCAA Championships and the Black Colleges Track Classic where 
they will compete against Bowie State, Hampton and some other HBC Us. The speedy g_uys hope to run circles around the competition. 
Hta*d by Coach Micheal Merritt and assistant coaches Kenyetta Grisby and Alaina Dearman, the track team is balanced with lour seniors, four juniors, four 
freshmen and one sophomore. He believes that strict discipline and dedication wins track meets. He is known for strenuous practice sessions sometimes two 
times' a day and also for demanding academic excellence in his players. 
Senior Mike Sampson is one dedicated senior on the track team who has been getting stronger and running laster consistently over' the past four seasons. He 
testifies that the long practice hours have attributed to his improvement. 
This season at the Towson University Invitational the men finished in a respectable fifth place. At the lames Madison Invitational the men finished in sixth place 
and they finished in third place at the Maryland Pre-Ace. Invitational. last season, David Oliver became the first student from Howard to qualify for the Olympic 
trials i• 16 years. Oliver along with lance &ross brought a lot of recognition and respect to the men's track and field team last season. 
A new crop of seniors including Gerald Bright, Raymond Gayle, l~ma Osman, Edgar Sams and Leon Snyder have added their eKpertise and leadership to the 
outdoor and indoor track and field team. Several freshmen including Tre' Von Elam, Christopher George, Christopher Taylor and Andre Williams have been oH to a 
~start oa the team and we look forward to seeing them take off on the track this season and in seasons to come. 
111 
he women's track and field team 
has been rewarded l_.tj_eir solid 
performance in the IJll, ear • 
a 3rd place title." 
-Written by Kahti Delsol 
Moving faster than a train or a speeding bullet, the W1lmen's track and field team has been outpacing the competition this season. Every time they lace up their 
track shoes, the ladies bum up the track and their efforts are beginning to pay off. 
During the past year, the women's lrlek m field team has been rewarded for their solid performance in the MEAC, earning them a 3rd place title. They 
dominated the "4 by 1• relay in the NCM lij(onal Championships. LaClaire Carter showcased her skills in the 100-meter competition, long jump and relay races. 
Another stellar runner, Erica Day, not 1111J led the Howard team, but also ran the 400-meter race in the NCAA regional competition. 
Coach Michael Merritt expects guod time trials from these women. He als-o predicts that they will continue to improve as the season proiresses and they will 
come back even stronger next season. The team has been strengthened by freshmen runners Sierra Georgia, Sierra Cary-Brown and Lauren McNary. The Bison 
face competition against University of Maryland, University of Virginia, George Mason and Clemson University. 
Coach Merritt encourages the team not only athletically, but alse academically. He believes that "athletics help people to be disciplined and excel." With strict 
schedules and practice times, the players are able to concentrate on their schoolwork and running track too. The women's track and field team is one of the 
most recognized HBCU t~ms across the nation. When these phenomenal women go out to compete, they represent Howard to the fullest. 
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-Even though it's called "alt" Ill. tllere is notMnr1111 uaut the Lady Bison softball team. These ladies are hard working, hard-hitting and too tough to handle. 
This year, the softball tem ls Mtlill&a.eker field ready far a teqll - wUh a '1JOd group of new players including freshmen Jillian Johnson, Dale McNeal 
and Mya Spencer. 
The Lady Bison will have lourteew Ill II twnty-six &ames at home. They will face-still cnpetition from teams including Bowie State, Hampton. Delaware 
State and UMES. • 
Coach Tonja Bra.non is in her tbinl year of llealling 91 ~ Bisoa W tta hder her 111•1raip the tum has advanced to the quarterfinals round for the 
first time in the history of Howard having a Slftball pro&ram. n. • .... surpass tlllir mzll& 2003 season in which they won a school-record eleven 
pmes. She said, ·we all have the collijlllllllts to be a great•• 1111 u ld, "When Im D•l ..,U come together, we win.• 
The coachin& staff also includes Asslstllt Caacb PeW Biiiett and Pitchina: Calcll llrlJ Allltll, 1111 has especially helped the women hone their pitching skills 
This year, the team consistllllffour sniors, r. jallars, lour sopho111111111U•f11S1uen. Team captains, senior Tamra Jordan and junior Ashley Webb, are 
sure to help guide the team II ficlGrJ tms.uen. 
Pyrrha Nicholas is a junior sl'Mllillfllill had a terrilc .210 Dlllll&-. last nason. Other notable team members include sophomore Larcus Pickett on 
second base, junior catcher SemplecllScott an• _.Trllr lllllllr • tllld ._se. With the softball program in its forth year. each season faces greater 
expectations that are being met with .. ir stealr' ( Mment. 


With the launch of a new wellsite ( ). 
this past year has seen the "rebirth• of the African 
Students' Association. With a cummt membership of over 
750 people. almost everyone including President Swnert 
can be seen wearing an ASA sweatshirt or T-shirt with the 
catchy phrase "Alric a at the Mecca." The Fall semester saw 
a series or political, educational, and recreational events J 
ranging from the highly acclaimed FIFA tournaments, The 
Heroes or African Film Series. Developing Countries and 
Civilization, and a seminar to mark World AIDS Day. In the 
Spring, the highly anticipated •Africa Week" was highlighted 
by the 'Fusion' fashion show. A great year indeed for the ASA. 
"for even as we have many members in one body, we the 
many are one body in Christ, and each one members of one 
another." Alpha Omega Steppers for Christ. also known as AO, 
1s a campus ministry that was founded in 1995 by Lisa Smith 
and Miranda Gant. AQ's purpose is to spread the true and liVlng 
2ospel of Jesus Christ through praise, step and dance. We also 
foster the principles or sisterhood and community service. 
Alpha Phi Omega is a national, co-ed service fraternity 
orilinally rounded on tbe campus of L'lfayette Collep 
on December 16. 1925. in Easton. Pennsylvania. The Zeta 
Phi chapter, here at Howard University, was founded on 
May 29, 1948, notably being the second chapter to be 
chartered at a historically black college. Alpha Phi Omep 
is the largest undergraduate intercollegiate organization 
in the United States of America. The cardinal principles 
of the fraternlty are leadershlp, friendship, and seivice. 
lthft-ntAn n1Utfl{Ncf JnJ.cnt 
Arr1c~ti1n 
It 1s the mission of The American Humamcs Student 
Association to train and develop creative, skilled. and highly 
effective nonprofit professionals. As a co.curricular component 
of Howard University's Nonprofit Leadership Program, the 
association offers students the opportunity to get the 
hands-on experience necessary to succeed in the nonprofit 
world by applying skills learned from the proaram lo the day-
to·day operation or the orranizabon Dur goal IS to "Develop 
Nonprofit leaders for America and the Global Community". 
A~ncAn JJtftttWc r-C7wti;ct!!l 
fn:;inaYf 
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers 1s a 
._-1 professional association of more than SD.ODD members 
llJllmilthat is committed to providing leadership In advancing the 
chemical engineering profession. Part of the AIChE mission 
is to promote excellence in chemical engineenng education 
and atobal practice as well as to advance the development 
and exchange or relevant knowledge. The Howard University 
Chapter provides an excellent environment for Chemical 
Engineers to foster a greater interest in Chemical Engineering, 
' 
The Howard University Student Chapter of the national 
non.profit organization, American Society of Interior 
Designers (ASID-HU) elists to promote education and 
professionalism for the products and selYices within the 
intenor design indust!J. Althougfl the oriamzation serves 
mostly the interests of those enrolled in the interior design 
program, it is open to all with an interest because after 
all "Interior Designers are about more lhan just decor". 
Masu~ Bundi. Clieroaoe Onin·l•hlso" Sl!ldly A•ll!Stl, famine Corh111, Kurt A. Stltll, Or. lim Geiter 
America's Promise is a mentorship program founded by 
Colin Powell. Eacb year, the Howard Uniwrsity chapter of 
America's Promise adopts a local school of promise into the 
Un1vemty's family. Members serve as mentors and tutors 
for the children throughout the school year. Tutors serve 
throughout the week to assist the children with their school-
work. Mentors take on a mentee and participates m a series 
of programs each weekend with the children. The members 
of America's Promise strive to fulfill the five promises of 
Service, Health, Mentor, Social, and Education. 
The illustrious College of Arts and Sciences Student 
Council is dedicated to utllizlng our college's resources to 
enhance academics, student life and student government. This 
is accomplished through town hall meetings, B.E.S.T.S. 
lecture series and major constitutional amendments. Serving 
as a liaison between the students. faculty, and administration, 
we will continue to "Tap Into the Source• to help increase 
the involvement of students within the college. We provide 
and promote unique educational pragrams to the students 
here at Howard, aad the surrounlin& communities. 
The Howard University Association for Computi11 
Machinery is an orpniution focused on increasint the 
knowledge of and greater interest in the science, desip, 
development, construction, languages, mlnagtmtnt, anll 
applications of modern computi1g. The oipnization is alsa 
focused on promoting interest in computing and its applications. 
The organization is also focused on communicating with 
those Howard University students interested in computing. 
The Baltimore Club of Howard University is an undergraduate 
campus organization founded in the late 1980's. Composed of 
members from the Baltimore Metropofitan area, the Baltimore 
Club strives to promote service and unity, not on~ through the 
Baltimore area, but through the Howard University community 
as a whole. The club itself is dedicated to making a change. 
The mission of Baptist Student Ministries is to 
equip and empower students with tools for growth and 
developJ11ent, to cultivate fellowship among students both 
,......~ •within BSM and other ministrie~organizations on campus, 
to show acts or mercy and kindness through service and 
missian projects, and to offer support lor each other and 
Ille entire Howard Community. Reverend Adriane l. Blair 
sell8S as the Chaplain for Baptist Student Ministries. 
Beta Alpha Psi is the national honor fraternity for finan-
cial ialonution professionals. The purpose of Beta Alpha 
Psi includes: rec0tnition of outstanding academic achieve-
ments in the field of accouatint promotion of the study 
aq practice of account111g, provision of opportunities for 
self-development amon& raembers and prafessionals. The HU 
chapter of Beta Alpha Psi was founded on November 22, 1987. 
Knshu roster. ~ Ca!Jemr. Slla111td llM, 
Kitt* Wa1s11, Billabttd 
The Bison Billiards Club. which has made the basement 
level of Blackburn Center its home, has become a haven 
lor players of all play1n2 levels· those who play the &ame for 
relaxation, those be~nning to Ion the game, and hardcore 
professionals. The club continues to strive to promote the 
sport of b1lhanls. and develop world-class players. Those 
interested in the game of pool and other billiard games 
have a place with a friendly atmosphere and spirited 
competition among other Howard students and alumni. 
The Howard University Bisonette Dance Ensemble is 
a competitive dance team ran by 10-12 talented young 
ladies on Howard's campus. Founded in 1993 as a dance 
group that supports Howard University's Men and Women 
basketball teams by performing electrifying dance routines 
at all home games, the Bisonettes have expanded their 
organizational spectrum through participating In a plethora 
of on and off campus performances. competitions. and 
commumty outreach. Winning two straiglit titles 1n 2003 
and 2004, the Howard University BiSllnette Dance Ensemble 
is the reigning Black College National Champion Dance Team. 
As the most populous state m the nation, the California 
Club 1s an organization that unites the many studeats 
from all re&1ons of California on the Howa~ University 
campus. We promote a family atmosphere for students 
trom municipalities within the Golden State as well as all 
other persons in the Howard University community. We are 
an enterprfs1ng and Innovative club geared toward positive 
change, political awareness, and community service at 
Howard University In addition to the District of Colombia. 
The campus pals organization was organized by Samuel 
8. Ethridge in 1946. After being recognized in 1947. campus 
pals began to have activities to create fellowship among new 
students. The campus pals mission is to provide new students 
with oppurtunities to get to know one another and to adjust 
to life at Howard University. The campus pals motto is no 
job is too big or too small we will always give our all. we will 
because we must. 
' 
The Howard University Caribbean Students Association 
(HUCSA) was established in lune 1944 and represents the 
long history of Caribbean scholarship al the university. 
This organization is vital to the survival of the Caribbean 
student on Howard 's campus al a1ime when the international 
community in the US is under severe and frequent legal 
duress. It is our goal to educate Howard University and the 
wider community about the culture, customs and traditions 
of the Caribbean. Our membership is therefore open to 
all nationalities, and is gaared toward creating a family 
environment away from home. Here's to a gteat year ahead! 
The Chapel Assistants ls a diverse organization made up 
of interdenominational students whose aim is to serve God 
on Howard's campus. All Chapel AsSistan!s are determined to 
strengthen their individual relationships with Christ and seek 
to break the barriers that keep others from reaching out to 
Christ. The Chapel Assistants help facilitate Sunday service 
and work toward their ww of service by tutoring, participating 
in Alternative Spring Break. giving to underprivileged 
children, being apart of Unity Fellowship, and sponsoring 
programs for Chapel Assistants IVeek. With celebrating 
10 years ln existence, the Chapel Ass1stants continue to 
reach out to the students and the surrounding community. 
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The Howard University Cheerleaders are the energy that 
keeps the fans and the athletes going. The cheerleaders 
provide entertainment and promote school spirit at sportin& 
events. The squad continually encourages Bison pride. 
The Chicago People's Union (CPU) has been dedicated to 
promoting community service and social events that uplift 
the Howard University community primarily, students from 
Chicago and the Illinois area. Union members seM as am-
bassadors to Illinois high schools to promote "Leadership lor 
America and the Global Community.• The CPU aslo prnins 
information on various opportunities, internships and ottler 
valuable information made available try the Hmrd Uninrsity 
alumni of Illinois. 
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, lnCllrparated is an orpniulion 
of rezjstered professional nurses, wllich ns 1.-ed ia 
Octeber 16, 1932 by Ailene C. Ewen with the assiStaaa If 
eleven rttistered n1rses. Alpha Delta Beta Cllapter was 
founded on Howard University's ca11pus on May 22, 1982 by 
nine visioaaiy women with the natienal purpose of elmtlna 
the plane of nursinr and increasing interest in the field 
of nursing. Guided by the motto "Service for Humanity", 
the members of Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc. are dedicated to 
providing services to all WhO need assistance and promotint 
sisterhoo!Vbrotherhood within the nursing profession. 
The organization Cimarrones seeks to create awareness 
of African culture that exists in tbe Caribbean, Central and 
South America and initiate progressive dialogue amonest 
11 other African descendent populations. As students, we strive 
to bring about a more accurate and truthful representation of 
African culture and its presence in the Caribbean, Central and 
South America to Howard and the international community. A 
central ambition of Cimarrones is to bring truth to various 
Europeanized African history and art forms including but 
not limited to popular music, dance and instrumentation. 
Cin~K 
Circle K International is the world's largest collegiate 
community se~ice organization with 507 chapters in 15 
nations. Heward University has one of the largest chapters 
with Mr 100 members each year and was the first chapter at 
1 hlstorie1lly black university. Our members perform over 1000 
him DI cemmunity se~ice each year. Al HU Circle K, wi pride 
11rselwes11 uphl~iq the trpnizations three tenants; Service, l.11'•• IM FlllawDi,, 11111 ,.-int H...-. stllllents 
witi .,,artullilils 11 mah ,ositive change in our community. 
DI~ D11mlls II AlleriCI (CM) is the lflicill st .... t 
lltl 1 e• n 11111 Dt11cJ1lic hrtJ. It lims II elect llHlllCIJts, 
......... lllll'llim If ~actirists, w w,. 
Ill D11u111t Party .... wi:a m Amica's )81111. CDA was 
flmlMtl ii 1932 11 mst Ill insi*ltm ClllJalp ol frlltit 
..... Rn 111111. F111 Ill l940's 11 Ill 1960's. it was tu larpst 
~ llllillal ...... llli 11 IH utilll ..... CllA ... Ill 
lilllm lhr ii 1911, illlMr. "1slfflt Jlllmn cut rll lllMlftl. 
1111 llllftizJtla• IMillnd ulllUlly nd It m revi1JliZ11d ii tlle 
arty 191111, .i It lllllrH 1 new era DI IFUWlh In 1988 with tlle 
help and support of then-Senator Al Gore. With the Clinlorv'Gore 
campai2n as its catalyst, CDA erew to nearly 500 chapters and 
more than 50,0DO members by the 1992 election. To support the 
Democratic leilslative asenda. It has organized initiatives that have 
resulted in tens of thousands of lobbying phone calls and fetters. 
Additionally, CDA Is 1 key entity in electing Oemocrab, trainin& 
students to wo~ on and manage campai111s, and promoting campus 
activism. It sponsors voter reJ)stratlen ms a.nd hei2fitens 
student political awarenm all across the couatiy. 
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Our focus as members of the CEACS student council 
is to assist the leadership Of the College 1n providing 
the wortd to the student by design. We ensure that our 
conshtuents are provided a learning environment that is as 
conducive as possible, through continuous dialogue with the 
administration. We also strive to expose our student body 
to tools and information that make them competitive and 
marketable In the job market. The 200415 leaders of the 
council are: Tolulope Oyekan - President, Mia Sensabaugh 
- VP Architecture. Aureus Griffith - VP Engineering and 
Computer Sciences. Kyle Pitts - Treasurer. Tiffany Battle 
and Erlie Pruitt - UGSA Representatives, and the Presidents 
and VPs of all the organizations in the college.,.. llllilll 
c ilkJ(, r-thAY1tt1t.311 tJ>trit"'j I 
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The College of Pharmacy, Nursing, and Allied Health 
(CPNAHS) Student Council is committed to uplifting 
and unifying the students within the college. As one of 
the smallest professional schools on campus, CPNAHS 
works diligently to plan and remain active in community 
service, social activities, and educational proerams. 
Since its inception at Howard University on March 2111 
1983, 0.1 V.A. Inc .. Divine lntellipmt Versatile Artists, tlle 
society for wa111en in the arts, lias beea dedlClted to ~ 
enrichment, enceuraiement, and f11fillment of wome• If 
color who have chosen the arts as their career. It is 111r 
vision to serve as a network of support for the cnative 
development of human kind. In our quest to achiM 
excellence, we Intend to create a legacy of integrity, 
fortitude and an emergence of cultural empowerment. 
1 
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The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi is a 
professional fraternity organized to foster the study of 
business in universities. Founded on November 7, 1907, Delta 
I Sigma Pi encourages scholarship, social activity, and the 
association of students for their mutual advancement. Our 
chapter strengthens students in a spiritual, moral, and cultural 
manner while staying true to Business Backed By Brotherhood. 
~ f; itl1!tflh1t,J1t, f1c)'i.A, y m-1, 
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EMSL was founded in January 2001 to serve as a 
repository of information where students from Howard and 
other colleges/universities across the country can network and 
exchange information on the club's four (4) target industries, 
entertainment, media, sports. and law. We are committed 
to bridging th'e gap between students Interested in these 
irulustries and the professionals in those industries. EMSL has 
an enduring commitment to educating minority students and 
servingas a "Think Tank" forincreasingthe number of minorities 
with authoritative voices in the club's target industries. 
EMSL has brought numerous professionals and perfonners 
to campus and provided invaluable opportunities for many. 
Endustry Power Players, EPP, was founded Spring 2003 by 
15 studlllts representing major 111cord labels and dis1ributfon 
companies. EPP smes as an lndust1J irowerhouse. with a mission 
ta provide an outlet for talented students who seek to pursue a 
career in the entertainment induslly, ultimately molding them Into 
future tastemakers and indus11J moguls. EPP provides internal 
support ta involvtd students by offering experience in the fields 
of manceting, promotions, event planning and production, while 
emphasizing the importance or marrying a brilliant idea with a 
relentless work ethic. EPP events include, but are not limited to, 
informative panel~seminars , artist meet and greets, listening, 
parties, and many other events. Established on the basis of 
providing a peer support group and bringing a more bands-on 
experience in the music industry to Howanf University students, 
EPP Is currently 150 members strong with a second chapter 
now located on the campl!S or Florida A&M University. 
The m1ss1on of the Howard University Entrepreneunal 
Society 1s to provide training and netwartin1 assistance 
to student entrepreneurs who are interested in start1n1 a 
business, 1mpro¥1ng an ex1st1ng business. and making money 
legitimately on campus. The club is operated under the 
leadership of seasoned and active elltrepreneur, Augustus 
Ford We focus on topics which include: Time Management. 
Franchise Owne1ship, Government Contractin~roposal 
Writinr. Business Plan Development. Raising Capital. 
Forming A Corporation, Purchasing Real Estate, Financial 
Independence, Blacks and Economics, and Obtaining a Patent. 
Trademark or Copyright We encourage students to invast 
refund checks & learn multiple ways to invest in their future. 
f/l..[JJI. 
F.R.E.S.H.H. (females Representing Every Side or H1p-
Hopl is an all female organization devoted to educating its 
members as well as tho Howard University community to the 
importance and hf story of hip-hop feminism and womanism. 
The goal of F.R.E.S. H H. is to define positive images of women 
In bip-hop culture. Including music, clothing. politics, art, 
dance. and lifestyle. F.R.E.S.H.H. also serves as a way for 
female hip-hop artists, dancers, e11cetS, Djs, artists, and 
poets lo display their talents. 
Gamma Iota Sigm~ The International Risk Management, 
Insurance and Actuarial Science Fraternity was first 
chartered an April t6. 1966 at The Ohio State Unmrsity. We 
are a professional fraternity organized to promote, encour.111 
and sustain student interest in insurana!, risk mana1ement 
and actuarial science as professions. Gamma Iota Sigma 
has been chartered on 46 college campuses throughout 
the United States and Canada, Howard's TAU chapter was 
founded on February 4, 1981. TAU was the 1~ HBCU to be 
chartered and remains the only active HBCU chapter. 
II 
Gamma Sigma Sigma National Service Sorority was 
founded October 12, 1952, under the ideals of Service, 
friendship, and Equality. The Alpha Eta Chapter at Howard 
1University was founded June tS, 1963. As the "Black Beta", or 
the second HBCU chapter established, Alpha Eta has always 
strived to provide "Service with a Purpose". Reactivation 
of the Chapter began in the Spring of 2004 with 17 Howard 
women, obtaining official Sorority recognition in May 
2004. Notable members of Gamma Sigma Sigma include 
Former first Lady Barbara Bush, astronaut Mae Jemison, 
M.D., and Alpha Eta alum, opera singer lessye Norman. 
l 
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founded October 14, 1982 by three progressive 
men, the Gentlemen of Drew Social Club has become 
one of the staple organizations on campus. Helping 
to instill its core values of brotherhood, academic 
achievement, and dedication to service in the men of 
Howard University and its' surrounding communities. 
The brothers al the organization pride themselves on 
being strong black men and leaders in today's world. 
The Georgia Club has been a proud organization of the 
Howard University community since 1964. 11 is a student-run 
organization founded by Carland R. Hunt and Robert J. Holley 
IL Since its founding, the Georgia Club has braughl together 
stulltnts from all areas of tlle state for fun and service to all 
the communities 111e represent. With hundreds of dedicated 
members, the Georgia Club proudly bears the mantle of 
being one of \he largest and most recognizable state clubs 
at llow11rd and continues to promote fellowship between 
students from the biggest state east of the Mississippi River. 
Aleiis Ounajar. bsmine Av1mt, I.ea D. Suggs, Diane R. Wasbfn&ten, Tellsha Rems. Tunlcia Waltiar, Tiffany 
Enison, Tern Whtte, lbidil1 "Billi" Salaam, Nerisia D. Pertins 
The Graduate Student Council is a support and net-
working orvnization for graduate students in Arts and 
Sciences. The Council organizes, promotes .• and conducts 
activities beneficial to giaduate student life. The Council 
also advocates for graduate student concerns and encourages 
its members to become active at Howard University and in the 
community. The Council's goal is to assist and support gradu-
ate students in eveiy way as they pursue advanced degrees. 
Habitat for Humanity is an international Christian 
housing organization that works is partnership with 
people in need to improve the conditions in which they are 
forced to live by taking advantage of the genuine concern 
exhibited by its members. The Howard University ca11pus 
chapter has been established to assist Habi!Jt ~ werkin1 
with the DC affiliate and with Habitat's internatiwl 
headquarters in onler to demonstrate the love and tudlil& 
of Jesus Christ. Additionally, it is the campus chapter's 
mission te educate Hawanl U1iversity and the sufltll•illl 
community on issues that may affect our community INIS. 
Founded in 1974, Iha pal of the Haith Pnlessila 
Society is to expase pre..,messiaul stUents 111 variety 
of activities and oppertYnities that liH 11e1, ta II .._ 
competitive candidates for prafessiaul llaltll lllatd sc•nlL 
Dur membership consists of stmnts •an illtemlllll la the 
fields of 11edicine, dentistry, pharmacy, veterinary •cill. 
optometry, osteopathic mlllicine, pu•lic health au plute 
school. Overall, The Health Professions Society hopes to reach 
the largest number of pre-professional students possible 
and help create a legacy of leadership within healthcare. 
Founded in 1924 by Zora Neale Hurston, lhe Hilltop is 
America's largest African-American college newspaper. The 
paper is distributed twice a week, has won countless journal· 
I ism awards, and seNes as a forum to discuss current issues 
on campus. 
~t 
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The 2004 Homecoming Steering Committee, "Phenomenon: 
An Episodic Occurrence", sought to appeal to students. faculty, 
alumni and visitors with 9 entertaining events throughout the 
week featuring Howard's own talent and national celebrities. 
In the spirit of Homecomings past, PHENOMENON allowed 
close to 50,000 peop~ to come together to relive their days at 
Howanl and join in the harmonious celebration amongest friends 
and family and celebrate that which is Howard University. 
The first collep gQspel choir in the nation, the Howard 
Gospel Choir (HGCJ, made its debut in spring 1969 and has 
since piooeere4 an international legacy in gospel music. In 
addition to distinpished pr1fessionals in every discipline, the 
choir boasts a list of alumni legendary to gospel music. HGC has 
traveled the breadth of the U.S. and internationally, recorded 
commercially, and W11rked with some or the most notable 
artists in the industry. Presently under the musical direction of 
Clifton Ross Ill, HCC remains dedicated lo spreading the Good 
News of Jesus Christ through song and to give God the glory for 
the many great things that He has done and continues lo do. 
Hnvl!r) ilf NvcYJ!f A111c1Att11t 
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The Howard University Assoc1atlon of Black Journalists 
strives to inspire. motivate and encourage unwth and 
development among HU journalists in their pursuit of 
written and broadcast excellence. HUABJ draws its 
membership from several campus media organizations 
including The Hilltop, District Chronicles, "Spotlight" TV 
Show, NewsVislon, and WHBC 830 AM. The organization is 
for journalism majors and minors and anyone who seeks to 
know more about the journalism profession. This year, we 
will be hosting a media banquet with prominent journalists 
in the print, radio, and television industries, as well as 
supervised media tours across the metropolitan area. 
After almost 30 years of dormancy, the HowardUniverslty 
Chess Club was revived in the fall of 2001.Throuifl the 
ambitious work of Emanuel London. AllTorrain, Alan 
Assue, and Aaron Provoteax along withthe encour111ment 
and guidance of assistant director for Recreation 11d 
lntramurals, Mr. SamuelAmoako-Atta. the chess cl1b 
has made tremendous progress for the last three yurs 
and continues to grow. The torch has been llan•.i t1 
new Presidut Rene Holder and Vice President Gerik 
Wllittincto1 with tlle •ope of c1ntinud success in the fut1re. 
Heward Univtl'Slty Com11unity clllir ns arpnlllll ia 
March 1989 by TboNS KiR&StH Piene. Jr .. '* tlll um 
of tlle Resi•ence Hall Chair. Tiie emir's filst aetiwity ns 
its perfonunce ia Andrew Rmin CUpel at tH lle&l•llill 
al the Resi4ence Hali Week. 11 tH fall af 1992, tM c••ir 
became 11 officially recepized student erpaiutiH 11111 
chanpd its name to Howard Univmity C11111111U11ity Clllir. 
The purpose of Howard University Community choir Is to 
uplift the name of Jesus Christ through the singing or the 
gospel and sacred Christian music while ministering to 
the Howard University campus and community at large . 
• 
Originally named the The Chocolate City Club, founded in 
1979, the HU D.M.V. Club !District of Columbia. Maryland, 
and Virginia) unites students from the D.C Metropolitan 
area. HU D.M. V provides members with the opportunity to 
netwurk, establish connections with local businesses and 
organizations, and to build relationships with the various 
organizations on campus. HU D.M.V. encourages it members 
to achieve both academically and socially bolh inside and 
outside of the Howard University community. Through 
community ser1lce projects, forums, workshops, and high 
school outreach programs, HU O.M.V. aims to bridge the gap 
between the Metropolitan community and Howard University. 
. Hmt;<r-) tlnrvcr-f'!J 
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In an attempt lo provide our membership with an 
environment conducive to Haitian history and culture, we the 
Haitian Students Association believe it necessary to complete 
the following tasks, Familiarize the Howard communlly as 
well as surrounding communities with Haitian history and 
culture. aid in removing the negative stigma associated with 
Haiti and its people, establish firm mentorship opportunities 
between Haitian students and the Haitian professional 
community. provide a friendly environment for those who 
are disconnected from Haitian culture aad heritage, and 
help the world understan~ wlly it is wonderful to be Haitian. 
The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Mock Trial Team strives to 
rule, reip, an• reside in the upper escbelons of excellence. 
This year we celebrate our eleventh anniversary. We compete 
with top unversrties from all am the country, includin2Harvard. 
Yale, and UCLA in order to simulate a legal environment and 
advocate our posltfon. The 40 member team is divided into 
four squads. Each squad prepares an argument for the defense 
and the plaintiff. During the tall, we compete at invitational 
tournaments. The spring season brings regional and national 
tournaments. In 2003 we placed first in our region, finally 
bringing the title, Beast or the E4st, to Howard University. 
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Howard University Peers Empowering, Educating, 
and Reachint Students trains students to educate their 
peers about vanous health issues. P .E.lR.S. are committed 
to building a healthy campus by encouraging students 
to practice healthy behaviors and empowering them to 
make positive decisions about health through disseminating 
information as well as providing skill development. 
HnvAr) t;/nwcrf'!J 
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The Psychology Club is a student run organization that 
was created to promote cohesiveness among students within 
the Psychology Department. II strives to guide students on 
their undergraduate path to a successful career throufh 
professional development, academic assistance, and by 
providint a teneral awareness of psychology and the many 
opportunities that are available within this field. The Psycholo[f 
Club is open to all students interested in psychol0f1cal 
issues and opportunities, not just majors and minors. 
The Howard University Red Cross Club i1teads to 
serve as a link betwee1 the Howard fa11ily an• the 
community throufh mentoring. training, works~ops, 
and volunteer service projects. HURC will also ftllow 1n 
the mission of the American Red Cross. which states, 
The American Red Cross is a humanitarian organization, le• by 
volunteers, that provides relief to victims of disuters and helps 
people to prevent, prepare for, and respond to emergencies. 
It does this throug11 the voluntary services that are consistent 
with its con2ressional &harter and the fundamental 
principles of the International Red Cross movement. 
1 
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The Howard University Student Association is the 
governing body of graduate and undergraduate students 
at Howanl University. This year's administration serves 
I under the platform. ReDefinition: Redefining the Howard 
Experience througti ProActive Leadership by Redefining 
.,,,...Duality Student Services. Redefining Student leadership. and 
Redefining the Vision and Legacy of Howanl University. Our 
purpose is to provide input into the University's decision-
ma~ing process. to act as a spokesperson for the students 
and to maintain communications concerning students' 
interests and concerns in all of the schools and colleges. 
1 HtfJ1/.l!Y") '11nivcY"J~ 
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The Howard University Taekwondo Club was founded in 
1967 by Dr. Dong la Yang, and since then has reaped many 
.... successes. In 1988 the Club sent five members to the Olympics 
in Seoul, Korea. They won one gold, one silver and one bronze 
medal at the games gaining wfde attention and respect, both 
nationally and internationally. Under the astute guidance of 
Dr. Yang and Master Sumorry Alpha, the club has achieved 
having approximalely 30 percent of the U.S. National Team 
membership to the International and World Championships 
organized by the World Taekwondo Federation since 1973. 
Founded in D•cember of 2003, the Howard University 
Transfer Student Association (HUTSA) is a new organization 
on Howard's campus created by four women. HUTSA 
was created to help transfer students get acclimated 
into the Howanl University community. HUTSA the first 
organization of its kind wanted to bridge the gap for 
transfers between their old communities to their new. In 
addition to aiding the needs of current transfer student. 
we want to reach out to those in community colleges 
and help them join the Howard University family. Through 
their programs HUTSA will continue to help forgotten 
, minority become apart of the Howard University legacy. 
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R1rley, £ron Orol\$aie; llimberlf Uilll<lon, l•Hlhan Olli$, Cou~•l'f W31!on, Jmlta rl$ttf, Air• N, Hader. Amber l•pish, 
Clt"'ollt Bna. Failh OIUI, Vinma M111ll. Rocir<c ltfleray, £1r•unnl Allnsanol, Nlclltlle Cody, Airllh S.illlon, O<andlll Siol1, 
T1ra Allen. DMnleshb lftll Ta)'lai, J&n.tUtt M. MnnlB. Aarla YIUliams, Jamil Wdls, Kali Wl~ams., Kanan Th1111psen. Slleree kln-t 
)J'Lft'tnuc r /; {,Utrlt ,!fl &-' 
f'lutr111icf [ltJiM-cY-J 
The IEEE promotes the en1ineering process of creating. 
developing. integrating, sharing. and applying knowledge 
about electro and information technologies and sciences 
for the benefit of humanity and the profession. The Institute 
for Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) was founded 
by its pre-descendant, American Institute of Electrical 
En1ineers. in 1884. IEEE consists of 10 regions. 1,450 student 
branches, and 38 individual technical societies. The Howard 
University Chapter of IEfE is composed of 25 Electrical and 
Computer Engineers who range from freshman to graduate 
students. This year's executive board has worked diligently 
to provide informative programs and exciting social events 
for HU's brightest, Electrical Engineering majors .. a-... 
The International Business Society seeks to promote an 
understanding of global business dealings, while engaging 
in a variety of cultural activities and panels. Members 
are given the opportunity to explore careers in various 
International fields and experience different cultures. 
Kappa Kappa Psi. founded November 27, 1919, is a 
fraternal organization that promotes the advancement 
of college and university bands through dedicated 
service and support to bands; comprehensive education; 
leadership opportunities, and recoanit1on; for the benefit 
of its members and society. The Eta Omera chapter here 
at Howard University has served the various university 
bands, and the community since February 4, 1984. 
Ladies of the Quad Social Club, founded in 1985 rs 
anorganizat1on that seeks lo help freshman women, 
make asmooth trans1t1on into Howard University. 
The organization also provides the opportunity for 
freshman women lo hold positions of leadership. The 
M•organlzalion achieves these goals by uniting freshman and 
introducing them into the Howard University community. 
Upperclassmen women who have successfully made the 
transition. aid In teaching freshman women the characteristics 
needed lo spiritually, academically, and socially excel 
at Howard. 
Howard University Louislanna Club promotes 
academic achievement, unity, and state pride among 
native Louisianians. The club aims to ease the transition 
from Louisiana lo Washington. D.C. through fellowship 
and seivlce. The Louisiana Club ultimately desires to 
i;::;;;;:• increase the awareness of Lauisiana's culture on campus. 
The Massachusetts club's goal is to advocate to prospective 
college s1udents in Massachusetts the importance of 
attending a histoncally black college or university, and to 
educate members and others on campus about the histol} 
and richness of Massachusetts. The Massachusetts club 
s1rives to build a supportive and friendly environment 
for Massachusetts residents by helping students build a 
home away from home at Howard University by providing 
support groups, parties, mix and mingle sessions, hosting 
various fun filled events. and professional workshops 
ror those who are interested in becoming businessmen 
or women of America and abroad. We also stress the 
importance of success, professionalism, networking, and 
community buildin& through community sertice. 
u'Slldlt Tahi•. Clllistiu lkl11H, W., SU., •1W Str11w. Mnew R.t. Sbl.- ftrt. urep a...s. 
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The Howard University Michigan Club is an organization 
dedicated lo providing a home away from home for Micbigan 
students. We bring our members together throuEfl monthly 
meetings, fellowship actrv1ties, and various community service 
projects. The Michigan Club also maintains a connection with 
the Michigan community by providing high school students 
with the opportunity to visit "The Mecca" and experience 
college Ille through a program entitled "The Escape to 
CallSIOne." The constant Involvement and commitment of our 
members allow us to remain a support system for one another . 
With the spirit of service and humility, as our guide, 
it is the duty of the Howard University Mississippi Club to 
exemplify excellence in all Iha! we do. We, the Mississippi 
Club, composing of Howard Umversity students hailing from 
the great slate or Mississippi, strive to promote unity and 
fellowship amon1our peers and to be stewards to the community 
on Howard's campus and at large through various community 
service initiatives and projects. We believe that with lne 
and a little "Southern Hospitality" we can make a difference. 
We, the students of the Howard University Muslim 
Student Association, strive to promote unity amon& 
Muslims and conduct social, cultural, ll!bgious, and other 
activities in the best traditions of Islam. The purpese 11 
the Muslim Students' Association is to facilitate a forum el 
education on Islam on campus and in the Howard University, 
the world's second largest and fastest growing religion, 
for Muslims and non-Muslims. For that matter, we hold 
gatherings educating the audience on contemporary issues, 
cultural issues, historical recounts and stereotypes of Islam. ,. 
tJAACf 
The NAACP over the years has remained true to its 
original pledge for the "Struggle for Civll Rights and Political 
liberty: Today, we lace a renewed effort as the forces 
of racism and retrogression In America are again on the 
rise. But, with the support of the national staff, volunteers, 
and members, the new NAACP is stronger than ever. Its 
organizational locus is directed toward the acheivement and 
enha11cement of those conditions of life, citizenship, and hu-
man well being guaranteed in the Constitution of the United 
States. 
iJAtit?Ml AlfttciAttt11t r 
P/Ack Aa l>UttA>ttf 
National Association of Black Accountants is an 
organization committed to expanding the inftuence of 
minority professionals in the fields of accounting and 
finance. "Lifting As We Climb" is NABA's official logo. The 
Howard University NABA Chapter is always finding ways to 
fulfill the national motto by rewarding current members and 
encouraging others to join NABA. Many companies such as, 
the Institute of Internal Auditors, PWC, Ernst and Young, 
Deloitte, and KPMG support NABA in its endeavors including. 
bi-monthly general body meetings, NABA Eastern Region 
Student Conferences. and Accounting Awareness Week. 
NABA HU Chapter will continue to make a commitment 
to professional and academic excellence. 
Founded in 1935 by Mary Mcleod Bethune, the National 
Council of Negro Women is the nation's broadest based 
organization of African American women with an outreach 
of four million. Our mission is to advance opportunities and 
improve the quality of life for African American women, their 
families and their communities. Through community service, 
advocacy and sisterhood, the Howard University Section 
continues to live by the national motto: "leave No One 
Behind". The 2004-2005 theme of the HU Seclion is "Under 
Construction: Improving the Way African American Women 
Look, Think and Feel" through programs focusing on total 
wellness physically, emotionally, intellectually and spiritually. 
fatina Alise Caldwell, Alaina Tarver, Malerie .Matlock. Kristen M. Howard, D. Gabrielle Mason, Nadia N. Pinto. 
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The Howard University Chapter of the National Pan-
Hellenic Council was chartered on May 10. 1930. With 
the purpose of building social and philanthropic relations 
among the active member Greek-letter organizations. 
the NPHC continues to be an active member of the 
Howard University community and beyond through public 
service and social initiatives. This national award-winning 
chapter continues to support its member organizations 
through programming collaborations and rellowship. 
tJ4twMl J1ci~ "f 
9uck F!tji'1UY'l 
The National Society of Black Engineers' (NSBE) mission 
is to increase the number of culturally responsible Black 
engineers who excel academically, succeed professionally, 
and positively impact their community. The HU chapter of 
NSBE exemplifies this mission in various forms of enricbina. 
academic prouams throughout lhe year. Some of tbese 
include the NSBE TORCH (Technical OutReach Community 
Help) pro1ram and the NSBE Jr. chapter, where HU NSBE 
has given back to the community througjt service and helping 
as mentors to future engineers. W'rth over 10,000 members 
in 300 + colle&iate chapters, NSBE is the largest studnt· 
managed organization comprised of many of the top black 
professionals working in all fields and facets of engineering. 
The Naoonal Society of Collgiate Schei.vs was foundetl in 
1994 on the principle that with scholarship comes a responsilility 
to obtarn leadership an4 a duty to pelform smice. As an holor 
organization. NSCS recognizes outstanding academic athitlement 
and encourages its members to deotelop leadmhip skills. Sil!C8 
2000, Howard Chapter -NSCS has strived to uphold the three 
pillars of the society: scbolarship, leadmhip, and senice. 
Built upon the strongholds of friendship and service, 
the New Yorkers Unlimited Club strives to unite all fellow 
New Yorkers through creative programs and activities. 
t I Our goal is to decrease isolationism within state 
members and provide a social environment that serves 
as a home away from home. We outstretch our arms, 
not only to the students of New York state but to the 
surrounding community and our Howard University family. 
The North Carolina Club is an organization dedicated 
to linking toiether students from the "Tarheel" state 
at Haward University. The mission of the organization 
is ti promote state pride and awareness through 
social fell1wship, networking, and community service. 
Nsaa Dance Ensemble ~ founded at Howard University 
by four yaun1 womep on Nevembtr 13, 2000. The mission 
llf Nsa:a Dance Ensemble is to educate our selves and 
the Howard University community about the culture and 
history of Africa ud the African Diaspora through dance, 
ung 11d music, Nsaa Dance Ensemble strives to uphold 
tile ttue meaning of Nsaa, which is "to extol excellence 
and discourage satisfaction with the second rate." 
Oiep n. 
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The Philadelphia Club is dedicated to uniting Howard 
Umvemty students from Philadelphia and surrounding areas 
and involving them in structured activities. The activitie.s 
encourage students to become productive Howard University 
students. The activities demonstrate the Philadelphia Club's 
commitment to service and outside of Howard University. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of America, Inc. was 
founded on October 6, 1898 at New England Conservatory 
of Music in Boston, Massachusetts. On May 19, 1952 the 
Zeta Iota Chapter was chartered at Howard University and 
is known as "the Alpha Chapter of Black Chapters." The 
object of this fraternity shall be fir tbe dMllfllllt If 
the best and truest fraternal spirit, the 111111111 WllfJl1 
and brothe111eod of 1111SiCll stuHnls, the am.cement 
of music in America, and a loyalty to the alma mater. 
Phi Si1ma Pl National Honor Fraternity, lncerporatetl 
was founded on February 14, 1916. On Nmmber 13, 
1991, Alpha Tau Chapter was curtered on the campus If 
Howard UniWirsity. Phi Sipa Pi Is an 1rpniDtian Hilt 
up1n a tripod of schebrship, luders~iJ. 31111 fdldip. 
i f1 f 1Jbtlf Aylv< 
f Pl $ICJ111 Alpha was founded 111920 at the Univirsrty olTws for lh ''rpou 1f bria&i11& taget•er sluleols aid faeuHy 1nteresld 1n Ute stdy of &Mlllmellt and politics. Prnfessa1 C Pen} 
Pattersen wis an early luJler er tbe firs1 cluJter ali served as aational 
,rmde.t If frm 1920 un~l 1932 Tiie success el the boflOI society at 
t~e U1i'lena1J 11 Tem Pf'Olllllled oilier 1nstitu111os lo~'" !tr cluptm, 
· with Ille Universities If Oklah111a and lanSIS esta1Jfrsb111t cba1ters by 
1922 In March of that year the s1ciety lleld its first national comnt11n 
at tbe University al Oklahoma. Growt• in tbe honor soci!ty was &Jadual 
tbroulhOut lhe 'l'Qnlies and 'thirties and acceleraltll alter the Second 
World War, today there mover 460 chapters throughout the country. 
There is at least one colle~e or university with a chapter In every stale 
and the Oistnct of Columbia and, as ol 1995. the u. S. territory ol Guam 
Pi Siama Alpha's purpose ls to,"to sllmulale scholarship and lntelh&enl 
Interest In political science: The society functions at the national level, 
sponsorin& p1o&J3ms and events of value to the profession and teachi"l 
ol political science, and at lhe chapter level. Each cb1pter is encoura&ed 
to Pf11\'W! a framework 101 enrichm& the e1fl11Sllre of its members and the 
wider aniversl!y community to the stlldy al guverru11ent and issues 1f 
Dl~lic UllCllll 
f' iuttt4l fttclUC fltl~ 
The Political Science Society is Howard 
University official undergraduate student organizalton 
of the Department of Political Science since 197D under 
the direction of Dr. Vincent Brown was chair. The society's 
mission Is to foster resean:h, learning, and understanding of 
the discipline of political science, and assists the department 
with its efforts to provide students an excellent undergraduate 
education throu&11 an interactive progr~m of instruction 
!Ut Includes formal courses and simulations, research 
opportunities, academic and career counseliAt internships, 
an• community service. The Saciety seeks to enhance 
an•erstallllini If the importance of political awarenm and 
participation tn the Jolitical pracess. It provides opportunities 
fir 111111bers If the anilmity and geweral community to 
atltlms issues of public concern througjl regular seminars, 
deNtn, and lectures. In doing so, the Society uses the 
palitical skills and resources of Pelitical Science students, 
faculty au other members of the Howard University family. 
The Ralph J. Bu1ehe International Affairs Association 
ns fnMd 11 September of 2D02, in order t1 serve as 
a farup for Hon" Uniftrsity studellts to eXJress their 
Slltiments aMllt lnt1rnati1nal Affairs. Given &TGWin& 
ateul intel'ff111••enc1 11 virtually every aspect of human 
activity, the missiOI of the RJB IAA, an arganization with an 
intenliscipliury basis, is to promote, sustain and increase 
general awareness ol interest and active ~articipalion 
in international affairs and foreign policy related issues. 
ROOTS provides the space for open dialogue, 
recognizing the value of each individual rn forming a 
mass movement. ROOTS trains individuals to facilitate 
communication between African descended people wtth 
varying backgrounds, perspectives, ideologies, and interests. 
ROOTS equips leaders to discern and discuss issues, distribute 
information, exchange ideas. evaluate skills and resources, 
and build consensus toward practical solutions that empower 
community members to participate and take action. for. 
we are the ROOTS and foundation of future generations. 
Jilw~z r-P1'.itnc11 
fnJcnt C~il 
The administrative stall of the School of Business Student 
Council consists of all elected and appointed positions, class 
presidents, and student assembly representatives. We envision 
an environment of cooperation, efficiency, and service that will 
set the standard for succeeding student council administrators. 
The John H. Johnson School of Communicitions: "The 
Oasis of Intellectual Independence• is making cha"llS 
that students can see in lbe School el C. Under the platform 
of Visibility, tbe 2004-2005 Student Cau1cll is mainly 
focusing on the preparation of Ille incamin1 freshmen, 
transitioning them from a high school experience tt a 
healthy and fulfilling college experience. In addition school 
officers will become more visible through the nailable 
resources that the school provides, along with reaching out 
10 the surrounding community. The council will assist in the 
creation of career oppurtunlties for students by comblnin2 
the resources of the alumni, the career development office 
and lecture series geared towards preparation for careers In 
communications. Under this years Student Council we will be 
making a template for success instead of following one. 
1 Jih.11Z 'f'PtYtni!J f f .A. 
I Our goal is to assist in the building of healthy relation· 
ships between students, faculty. the administration. and 
the global community; while enhancing spiritual erowth 
I I through leadership, sel"lice and a genuine love for Christ. 
Ephesians 2:20-22 Built on the loundation of the apostles and 
prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone. In 
him the whole building is joined together and rises to become 
a holy temple in the Lord. And in him you too are being built 
together to become a dwelling In which God lives by his Spirit. 
, Jch.11Z 'f'[)11.tAt1111. 
Jr>Jcnt C~iZ 
The School of Education Student Council provides for 
effective student representation In the planning, execution, 
and elevation ol all actions affecting the student body. 
Tiiey s81"/a as a means whereby student opinions, ideas, 
S111P5tions, and aspirations may be discussed and acted upon. 
spa Al,U lata was leuadU oa June 12, 1903 at the 
UllMrsity SU.I If Music Ana Arlllr, llichipa. Tiie Delta 
llu ChaJ!tr ns fllrHI• n .lllllary 10,1965 11 IN e1.,..s 
If Mawan llliversity .m ns the first lllack cllapt1r. The 
lllllJISI of Sipla ai,u fib is II In cUpters of llllllln 
nttep students 11d atu11ue n. llM a siacn intemt In 
llllSic, to uplltld tH hi(hlst stanMrds of music, to further 
the develo~ment of music In America and throughout the 
~ world, to give Inspiration and encouragement to members, 
to organize the cultural Ille of Sigma Alpha Iota members! 
as a contributing factor to their educational growth, to 
support the Ideals and goals of the member's Alma Mater, 
,_J.,..and to adhere to the hi&hest standards of citizenship 
school, community, and fraternity life. 
Cal91 J. Peay. Manus Wasli111f1011, Ronald ~mill£ Ms. P. J. llleet-You1g 
Sigma Tau Delta, the International English Honor Society 
was founded on May 1, 1924 at Dakota Wesleyan College by 
prores.sor Judson 0. Owen. Sigma Tau Delta's central purpose 
is to confer distinction upon students or the English language 
and literalure in undergraduate. graduate, and professional 
studies. Sigma Tau Delta also recognizes the accomplish· 
ments of proressional writers who have contributed to 
the fields of language and ftterature. Howard University's 
Theta Theta chapter was reactivated in the spring of 2003. 
The Society or Women Engineers (SWE), founded in 1950, 
is a not-for-profit educational and service organization. 
SWE Is the driving rorce that establishes englnoerin& as a 
highly desirable career aspiration for women. SWE lfllPMIS 
women to succeed and advance in those aspil'ltioas IH 
be reco1niz1d fer their life-chaaging co.trillutillls IM 
ac•inements as engineers and leadeis. swt's llissill 
is t1 sti11111lat1 women to acllieve llU poteatial in caners 
as enginem and leadm, expand t•e image If Im 
ea1ineeri111 •rofessitn as a positiw fortt in improwil& Im 
quality at life, and ta ~1monstrat1 the valul of diNrsily. 
TH Hewn U.imsity Sntll cniu 1:1111 was racliwl ... 
ii 2002 t1 ISl*istl a ce111111 J11111 Ill' en le Ilia, 
secializatill, aH mnness fir • shdwts willl 1 
i1terest in South Canlina. 1111 s.tll Clnlill Cll•-• 
semce and seclal 11p11utila witll • llQllasls • •• 
stu•nts in 1 fllllily-like allllsphere. raisit& IUllHI 
appreciation in high school students about Hewanl Unlvlnlty, 
and developing relationships with South Carolina's alumni. 
The Howan! University Student Ambassadors are an elite 
group of students whose talents have been an integral 
part of the Office of Enrollment Management since 1976. 
II The full-time Howard University students tbat comprise the 
organization make a unique contribution to increasing the 
student enrollment of Howard University. By conductina 
tours for groups, families and individuals and by representing 
Howard University at college fairs and high schools, the 
Student Ambassadors are a vital resource for identifying the 
type of students that would benefit from the Howard 
University experience. 
The Student life Peer Mentors aid in the 
acclimation to college life. The life success of the 
mentees Is the focus of this organization. Through 
nriaus activities and community service projects the 
melltlrs provide a shining example for underclassmen. 
Tau Beta Siiflla National Honorary Band Sorority, 
Incorporated is an orianization Cllmmitted to providing 
service to the collegiate band and promoting musicianship 
and leadership in those bands. Eta Delta Chapter, Tau 
Beta Siiflla was chartered February 20, 1984 and has 
served the Howanl UniYersity's Showtime Marchinf Band, 
Pep Band, Concert Bands, and Jazz Ensemble for 20 years. 
The Texas Club was founded on October 11, 1919. The 
purpose and mission of the Texas Club is to serve as a link 
for Howanl University students from the state of Texas. We 
do so through various activities and events at whidt n not 
only show school pride, but also state pride. The Tms cl• 
is also an or23nlzatlon committed to promalint m:1h 1e1, 
community service, scholarsbiJ, an; statesmnlliJ. Du 
llltlllh rUiJ includes stu4ents fnm acrass 1111 ...... 
TH """' If T• ailHI' C..- 5 '1hi11 1111 
,,..ICI I llW .....- If Cllrist Cilla .. llMlls 
... .. Id llclnlicallJ 11111 ..., •111 ,_ 
strift ti ,,... II 111 11' lrt llllt II II f nka 
5'ifitiuat aall mrll pfllll ., llflrill llJ 1 twlllw II 
fallllr*ip • lll'lllt wm ~ers la 1111 flltll tar.Ill 
pr8(11111S, sadl IS Cbristian ,arties, senrian, -...itJ 
service, and Informal rap sessions. Dur most siplficaftt 
activity is the one hour Noonday fellowship, held every 
Wednesday and Friday, in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. 
IA!VtYJY-AIMtc fnJcnt 
A11e>tJ}J 
The Undergradate Student Assembly (UGSA) is the 
representative organization of undergraduate students. 
It was founded in 1973 lor the purpose of providing a 
II variety of entertaining and educational programs. It is the 
~ "'""''"" '"'"'"'"" of ........... • .... . 
Founded in the Spring of 2000. the University Fashion 
Council is an organization of students committed to 
spreading the word about the many facets of the fashion 
industry. With fashion as a backdrop, the UFC offers 
opportunities in community seivlce, networking, and workshops. 
UFC is a medium far upression of fashion-related talents. 
Faund8ll in 2001, The Vizion Pertorunce Team is Howard 
University's only hip-hop dance organization. Vizion has 
performed thraugholrt the DC area and at high-profile Howard 
Uniwrsity ewnts. Appearances include the DC Stepfest, 
Homecomin2 Talent Shows and the 2004 Homecoming 
Pageant. In May 2004, the group earned a third-place 
traphy in the First Annual Bustagraow East Coast Dance 
Competition. Vizion is also a youth service organization. The 
2003 Yizionaires Workshop Program provided over $2,000 
in scholarships and gifts to high school students after a, 
!series of hip-hop dance and college-prep workshops. In) 
2004, the Yizionairas Literacy Program matched members of 
Yizion with fifth-graders in a pen pal program that improved 
the students' reading, writing and public speaking skills. 
Parish ,,. , . , . . us 
Kofi1. Muham111all Salaam, Christian Paiga, Danielle K. PelTJ, Ashier Smitll, Resh1ida Braey, Jade Burke, Xanya Sande~. 
Kirkland u Rue. Jonathai Woods, JeMife1 Brtant, Raven A JohnsCD. Mia Sensabaop, Can41ce Jac·lstn, £~i1 Pruitt, 
Anothony Watson, Oanlei Btatem1Jt, Steve 0. Mobley 
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WHBC 8:30 AM Howard University's student-operated 
radio station has been serving the Howard University 
community for over 30 years. founded in 1974, WHBC began 
as a subsidiary of the Howard University Radio. Television and 
Film Department in the School of Communications, serving 
as a learning laboratory for students. With guidance from 
parent station WHUR 96.3 FM, WHBC 8:30 AM has developed 
Into a powerhouse lor urban contemporary music, targeting 
over 10,500 Howard University students ages 18-34. In 
February 2002, WHBC expanded its capabilities by embracing 
television. WHBC 8:30 AM/WHBC CHANNEL 51 now broadcasts 
on Howard 's DirecTV cable network 24 hours a day. 
The Howard University Women's Rag football Club was 
founded In 2002. During 2002 and 2003, the HUWFfC won 
consecutive championships al the University of Maryland 
Regional flag Football Tournament (hosted by the Maryland 
Student Officials Association)_ The Howard Unimsity 
Women 's Falg football Club as ranked 11th in the nation~ A 
Magazine, after the 2003 University of New Orleans National 
lnvitaltonal Fla& Football Championships. The HUWFFC will 
return with renewed vigor to University of New Orleans 
National Aa& Football Championships ia December, 2004. 
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On Tuesday, De 
University in Ithaca IY, an organization that 
'Im visionary matto: "First 8f all, semnts of all, 
we shall transcend all," Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Inc. as relentlessly served as the exa le of 
excellence in this nation. The Mast tllbtt ords 
of Beta chapter were fMlded 11 Friday, December 
20, Howard University. Exallpli 
scbelarship and love for all ina1kind, Beta 
!,A.PC€R OfftceR.S: 
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;41pha Kapp 
January 15, 1 
University, is h~est ~-letter organization 
for black colleg women i AbJerica. Founded 
on the principles of scholarship, leadershi and 
rvice, this influenti~I sisterhood continues 
make great contributions in the fiera of: 
healthcare, civil rights, economic devf lop ant, 
educational advancement and family values 
for the benefit of local and international 
communities. Committed to a standard o 
excellence, the ladies of Alpha chapter are 
upholding this dynamic legacy by remaining 
supreme in service to Howard University 
and the surrounding community. 
c/:..'-er ?Jlicers: 
Presld:r.;eridge 
Vice President- Alissa Braz 
Reco~ing Secretary- Alissa Braz 
Ctrresponding Secretary- Tiara Etherid&e 
Treasurer- Alissa Braz 

On Friday eveni , ovember 17, 1911, three 
the faulty a 
meaning "friends 'p is qntial to th 
name Omega Psi hi was derived. The phr 
selected as the J Ito. Manhoo sch1larsh' and 
perseverance and 
principles. 
Basileus- Rodney Griffin 
Vice Basileus- Michael Wi . 
Keeper of the Records and 
Assistant Keeper of the 
Keeper of Finance- Dom 
Chaplain· Jonathan Ha 
Keeper of Peace· Fred T 
cardi al 
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a January 13, 1913, 22 illustri n took action to 
establish an orianization of b to social 
action. These 22 dynamic ind eta Sorority 
Incorporated, the world 's lar women of color. 
while conceaVltlll 11 ~111• service. 
The Illies If .. Clmr'* 11111 """"' actin in the Howa,. 
" • - ib· , 1111111.- llfllects that inclllMll IM221d annllll Ill· 
A-1'1111. wlid Mldtt8' ' 119 S1ICll as Fer Ille I.Mii Cltiltl111 CR.DC), 
Sui ed for anp and..). Utllll a.is. - 111 .:;;..' ~s ... 
eSl fOrffeSl1'iii3n women ant !Ill th 
, lldltled "Sisters I.It's Tlii Actualizing Our 
The love and commitmen II 11111 is INent tlnllP nt and 
personal interaction. How , till ,..mt pleaSlfl -
others. Delta will continue 1 ..U slriBs wll into the 21st Cl tury and beyond. 
00-00P! 
Treasurer- Lauren Layton 
Recording Secretary-Tiffany SliUlllllrd 
Corresponding Secretary-Meli 
Financial Secretary- Courtney 
Business Manager- Katrina Av 
Chaplain-Maya Morton 
Historian- La Niecia' Vicknair 
Journalist-Ashley Ross 
Keeper of the Records- S 
Parliamentarian- St 
Sergeant at Arms-
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· Inc. was founded at 
, O.C., January 9, 1914, by 
A. Langston Taylor, MHF 
Phi Beta Sigm deliver services to the 
\ 
general community and this deep co~viction is mirrored in 
\ } 
the Fratern1~f motto~&J~o1 Service and Service For 
Humanity". Today, almost ninety-one years later, Phi Beta 
Sigma has blossomed into an international organization of 
leaders witJ chapters in the United States, the islands, West 
Africa, Europe, Japan, and Korea. 
Secretary-lbn 
Treasurer -lo 
Parliamentari 
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~PhiBe 
on January 1 
University b 
Inc. was founded 
campus of Howard 
s women on the 
olatship, service sisterly love, 
We govern 
UDityi:..- --
tion". We 
hite with the 
We are 
ent of 
People altnl lith lllllJ 
orientid otlanizatians. 
I 
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~.sigma Ga 
founded by seven s 
lndianapolis,&'diana 
col • lbyll Blue and Antiq• GIM. Tiie llllC8t is" 
it's foun ing, Sigma Gamma Rho has continuously stmed 
"Greater Service, Greater Progress." Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, 
Inc., Alpha Phi Chapter was chartered on April 28, 1939 in Miner 
Hall at Howard University. Alpha Phi Chapter encourages and 
promotes high scholastic attainment, develops leadership and 
individual talents, and emphasizes the value of poise and dignity. 
ct;';cer 011z:-e1:.r: 
Basile~- Madra M~ao 
Anti -Basitn· Alexis Holloway 
Pariiamen riliVTamiochus· Uchechi Anyanwu 
Epistoleu~ra111mateus-Alleatbea Carter 
Anti -Grammate11S- April Thompson 167 

• f ota Phi 
at Morgan 
lot 
1999. 
y, Inc. was founded 
Phi 
f not yielding 
was chartered on 
I 
7 
. 
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Lawrence Abbott 
lsispeoria Aboushusha 
Makeda Abraham 
Akinseye Akinola 
Ayotunde Akinola 
Kara Akins 
Eyiwunmi Akinsanmi 
Olubukola Akinsiku 
Rashida Alberga 
Lisa Alexander 
Afonne Alimole 
Craig Allen 
Harry Alston 111 
Nicole Alves 
Nnaemeka Amazui 
Elyse Ambrose 
Alishia Ames 
Jamal Anderson 
James Anderson 
Malika Anderson 
Latoya Archibald 
Oeirdra Archie 
Samara Atkins 
Ruth Auguste 
Andre' Augustine 
Jasmine Avent 
Saidat Awokoya 
Cynthia Azolin 
Brandon Bailey 
Jessica Ball 
Keith Barclay 
Reta Barge 
Justin Barney 
Jessica Battle 
Cicely Beckam 
Adisa Bekoe 
Clarence Bell 
Tiffany Bell 
Latasha Benbow 
Vorittanie Bender 
Lindsay Benton 
Michael Betru 
Marcus Bird 
Makeda Bishop 
Elizabeth Blackman 
Troy Blackwood 
Jessica Blakely 
Natalya Bodrick 
Tiffany Bolden 
Omorede Booth 
David Borrego 
Gisela Bradley 
Nia Bradley 
Resheida Brady 
Amina Brown 
Elliott Brown 
Faith Brown 
Jacqueline Brown 
Janiesse Brown 
Shaunte! Brown 
Armond Brown Jr. 
Delana Brundauge 
Karen Brundidge 
Evan Brunsor 
Jennifer Bryant 
Lavita Bryant 
Diane Bryce 
Wesley Bullock 
Elizabeth Burke 
Shelby Burks 
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Taryn Burns 
Antonio Bush 
Rene' Callender 
Everette Calloklay 
Lisa Cardwell 
James Carpenter 
Toni Carr 
Natasha Carter 
Jonathan Cartwright 
Angelique Carvalho 
Herbert Casey 
Alanna Casselle 
Michael Cericola 
Krystal Chambers 
Justin Chaplin-Brown 
Lauren Chapman 
Dominique Charles 
Zubin Chenoy 
Tawene Chilongo 
Annushka Chin Fong 
Ashley Christopher 
Nae Emah Clark 
Winnie Clark-Jenkins 
Tiffany Cobb 
Michelle Cody 
Cherita Coleman 
Krishanna Coleman 
Whitney Coleman 
Lawrence Coley 
Corinne Collette 
Tekia Coney 
Cari Cooper 
Jacques Cooper 
Chanell Copelan 
Mark Cox 
Felicia Crabtree 
Michael Craighead 
Jonnese Crandal 
Kyana Crawford 
Tracy Cross 
Michelle Cutts 
Ashlei Dabney 
Melissa Dagher 
Ngozi Daniel 
Aaron Davis 
Asa Davis 
Kia Davis 
Laville Davis 
Sade Davis 
Jahdai Dawes 
David Dawson 
Khadija De Lagarde 
Zena Dennis 
Kavita Deonarine 
Dominique Desilva 
Daniel Desrivieres 
Joshua Dodds 
Matthew Donaldson 
Ian Douglas 
Rhonicia Douglas-Bland 
Raymond Doyle 
Charlene Drayton 
Dionne Drayton 
Alexis Dunagan 
Zonia Durio 
Shelby Edmond 
Khaila Edward 
Nicole Edwards 
Daniel Eguche 
Shirley Elianor 
175 
176 
Amara Emenari 
Alysha English 
Amber English 
Kathryn Epps 
Alan Evans 
Asya Evans 
Chloe Evans 
Heather Evans 
Javai Evans 
Travara Farmer 
Asha Farrah 
Josann Farrell 
Trevor Farrell Jr. 
Saheed Fawehinmi 
Krystal Feaster 
Timothy Fields 
Maryann Flanigan 
Adrienne Ford 
Leya Ford 
Tamla Ford 
Jeanie Fougere 
Latina Franklin 
Victoria Freeman 
Marcella Gadson 
Jacqueline Gaither 
Julius Gamble Jr. 
Will Gant 
Preston Garnes 
Veronica Garnett 
Ean Garrett 
Ashley Gee 
Joytrese George 
Sierra Georgia 
Japonica Gilbert 
Jullian Giles 
Kareitha Gill 
Natasha Gills 
Crystal Gissentanna 
Lina Gomez 
Ayahnna Gordon 
Christina Gordon 
Jazmine Gordon-Pittman 
Crystal Grant 
Vanessa Grant 
Tony Graves 
Demetrius Green 
Katrina Green 
Patience Green 
Natasha Greene 
Stanley Greene 
Winnetta Greenlee 
Robert Grinage 
Jason Gross 
Kamaria Gross 
Martinique Guillory 
Seneca Gunter 
Ammanuel Haile-Leul 
Angela Hailstorks 
Thomas Hailu 
Shelby Hall 
Stephanie Hall 
La Shada Ham 
Edna Hammett 
Whitney Hampton 
April Harley 
Darren Harris 
Moni Harris 
Dean Harrison 
Manijeh Hart 
Lucia Hassell 
177 
178 
Tiffany Hatfield 
Tiffany Hawthorne 
Arnita Hayden 
Allen Haynes 
Krystal Heard 
Herbert Heastie 
Jennifer Heath 
Ramoa Hemmings 
Rashelle Henderson 
Avia Hicks-Chapman 
Andrea Hill 
De Andre Hill 
Nakia Hill 
Vince Hill 
Yushekia Hill 
Teresa Hines 
Geoffrey Hinos 
Lakeia Holder 
Rene Holder 
Billie Holmes 
Brandon Holmes 
Lauren Holmes 
Shelby Hoover 
Ciara Horton 
Travis Hoskins 
La Shaya Howie 
Lauren Hurd 
Kathryn Hurley 
Jerome Hyde 
Brooke Hyman 
Cletus lbe 
Sesoo lgbazua 
Jarret Jackson 
Latoya Jackson 
Paris Jackson 
Patrick Jackson 
Shannon Jackson 
Staley Jackson 
Vorian Jackson 
Arion Jamerson 
Alicia James 
La Toya James 
Rushondra James 
Elizabeth Jamison-Dunn 
Tracy Javier 
Terry Jefferson 
Khalila Jenkins 
Shawn John 
Sherise Johns 
Aaron Johnson 
Carmine Johnson 
Donta Johnson 
Latief Johnson 
Nykelle Johnson 
Shante' Johnson 
Stanley Johnson 
Victor Johnson 
Ashleigh Jones 
Candace Jones 
Cherelle Jones 
Deanelle Jones 
Ebony Jones 
Fallon Jones 
Jaquelyn Jones 
Kisha Jones 
Lyndzy Jones 
Robert Jones 
Kory Jordan 
Veronica Jordan 
Quintin Joseph 
179 
180 
Maktin Kantal 
Jocelyn Kearney 
Claire Kendall 
Remela Khiyar 
India Kidd-Aaron 
Sheree King 
Tranetta King 
Omare Kinsey 
Monique Kirkman-Bey 
Justin Knight 
Precious Kofie 
Toyin Koyejo 
Evette Lang 
Emmanuel Lartey 
Kenneth laryea 
Brian Lawson 
Meika Lawson 
Trinity le Flore 
Nakiya Lee 
Vanessa lee 
Antonio Leite 
Kyle lequay 
Neville Lewin 
Erica lewis 
flanice lewis 
Timothy lewis 
Tirzah lewis 
Nia Lindsey 
Tenesia Lindsey 
Jonathon Little 
William Little Ill 
Alexis Logan 
Yvette Longonje 
Shaun Lorings 
l. Love 
Mario loving 
Adebowale lufadeju 
Kevin Madden 
Shalonda Maggitt 
Ulric Maligi 
Meghan Malik 
Matthew Manning 
Shoccara Marcus 
Makeda Marshall 
Jonathan Martin 
Dorianne Mason 
Shante Mason 
Jasmyne Mayo 
Ashley Mayon 
Clarissa Mays 
Odunze Mbanefoh 
Oarrianne Mc Clellan 
Brittani Mc Clure 
Anna Mc Corvey 
Steven Mc Craney 
Darryl Mc Daniel 
Paulette Mc Gee 
Cassie Mc Gill 
Vanessa Mc Kinley 
Nicole Mc Queen 
Carlene Meheux 
Renee Melette 
Kareem Melian! 
Nicole Melton 
Regina Meritt 
Adrianne Mickens 
William Miles 
Theomar Milford 
An'Tiona Miller 
Nathan Miller 
181 
182 
Charles Mills Jr. 
George Milton 
Angela Minto 
Jovan Mitchell 
Kenny Mitchell 
Latasha Mitchell 
Tristan Mitchell 
Robert Modest 
Brianna Monconduit 
Tevie Monk 
Cecily Montgomery 
Christian Montgomery 
Tara Moon 
Tony Moore 
Vincent Moorehead 
Candace Morgan 
Cierra Moses 
Carmen Muhammad 
Raasikh Muhammad 
Nubia Murray 
Jere! Murrell 
Stephan Naylor 
Steven Neepe 
Maritza Negron 
Monica Nelson 
Sable Nelson 
Amanda Nembhard 
Christopher Newsome 
Pyrrha Nicholas 
Jonathan Nichols 
Amos Nugent 111 
Ofodile Nwosu 
Joe-Philip Nzewunwah 
Temitope Odetunde 
Nosa Ogbebor 
Chukwunonso Ogbonna 
Tuokpe Ogharaerumi 
Samuel Oguntoye 
Olaleke Oke 
Olaoluwa Okelola 
Abiola Oki 
A. Oladapo 
Erica Oliver 
Krystal Oliver 
Chiagozie Ononiwu 
lkechukwu Onyewenyi 
Debbie Origho 
Elan Ousley 
Oarron Overoy 
Stevie Owens 
William Owens 
Lakia Palmer 
Jeamice Parker 
Subira Parker-Morrison 
Yasmine Parrish 
Hillary Patterson 
Shanelle Patterson 
Krishunda Penn 
Nerissa Perkins 
Henry Phillips 
Lare Pickett 
Michael Pigford II 
Adrien Pinkard 
Erica Pinkett 
Nadia Pinto 
Lauren Pitts 
la Nise Porter 
Jacquelyne Porter 
Ilene Powell 
Johnathan Pratt 
183 
184 
Tselane' Prescott 
Kopo Ramolethe 
Stephen Redhead 
Nicole Reed 
William Reid 
Gisele Richard 
Brittani Riddle 
Bonita Robertson 
Brandon Robinson 
Brent Robinson 
Edric Robinson 
Fawn Robinson 
Latoya Robinson 
Lenora Robinson 
Kristin Rodney 
Justin Rodriguez 
Megan Rogers 
William Rogers 
Lia Rohlehr 
Adele Rose 
Germaal Ross 
lfetayo Roundtree 
Renaldo Rousseau 
Karen Rowden 
Derrick Rumbolt 
Pauline Russell 
Elizabeth Samuel 
China Schand 
Morgan Scott 
Kehlin Sears 
Calvin Seaton 
Chantel Seetran 
Ravee' Selby 
Jennifer Selkers 
Daniel Shannon 
Brittney Shaw 
Jennifer Shelton 
Kirkland Shephard 
Askale Shiferaw 
Susan Simmons 
Taofeek Siyanbola 
Kalima Smalls 
Duane Smiley 
Andrea Smith 
Andrella Smith 
Ashley Smith 
Brandon Smith 
Jabar Smith 
Jessica Smith 
Keidric Smith 
Suzette Smith 
Jocelyn Smith-Joseph 
Henock Solomon 
Burgundie Spears 
Justin Spears 
Tahira Spinks 
Brandon Starling 
Josephine Stedman 
John Steele 
Aspen Steib 
Lauren Stephans 
Bryan Stevenson 
Tashidia Steverson 
Emerald Stewart 
Laura Stimpson 
Ayesha Stoddard 
Christetta Stone 
Ta Shieka Stone 
Chevalier Strong 
Lameesha Stuckey 
185 
Paul Styles 
Chabonik Sweet ~ Cassandra Sylvester J 
Gabrielle Talley 
Crystal Tate 
Jessica Tatum 
Ashley Taylor 
Charla Taylor 
Christopher Taylor 
Sophia Teshome 
Antione Thomas 
Corie Thomas 
Hillary Thomas 
Latosha Thomas 
Shamere Thomas 
Joy Thompson 
C. Thornton 
Leigh Thornton 
Michael Thorpe 
Sunny Thoundayil 
Shera-KasuniThreet 
Lauren Ti llman 
Nicole Todd 
Crystal Toney 
James Toney 
Cecelia Townes 
Andrae' Townsel 
Tina Tran 
Quana Tribble 
Raymond Tucker 
Edith Tudea-Torboh 
Richard Turner 
Whitmey Tyler 
Joseph Tyson 
Agbanyim Ugwuomo 
186 
Kalu Ugwuomo 
Dbinna Umunakwe 
Brandi Veley 
Amber Venerable 
Brian Vickers 
Erick Vilson 
Gretchen Voattle 
Gregory Wadsworth 
Keisha Walcott 
Brian Walker 
Marcus Walker 
Jason Wallace 
Doce' Walton 
Danielk Ward 
Aeja Washington 
Robaer Washington 
Johnathon Watkins 
Denise Weathersby 
Koren Webb 
Crystal Welch 
Stephany Welch 
Shemeia Whigham 
Bryan White 
Kenneth White 
Avier Whitfield 
Aarin Williams 
Andre Williams 
Brandon Williams 
Dana Williams 
Andrew Wilson 
Ava Wilson 
Jamie-Lynne Wilson 
Salida Wilson 
Steven Wilson 
Zack Wilson 
187 
188 
Tamena Wilson-Williams 
Carmela Wingfield 
Kyle Winston 
Bonyonoh Wojloh 
Brandi Womack 
Lynette Womack 
Veronica Womaek 
Jerome Woods 
Arneatha Wright 
Latisha Wright 
Jazminne Wynn 
Adrienne Yancy 
Eric Yancy 
R'Kheim Young 
--1/: 
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Driven by her passion for health care. 
Adenike is a radiation therapy senior with 
plans to get an MD degree in Radiation 
Oncology and someday become a major real 
estate entrepreneur. She was a recipient ol 
both the center of excellence and the board 
of trustee scholarships. She is a member 
of Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society, 
Golden Key International Honor Society. 
National Allied Health Honor Society, 
Epsilon Tau Sigma Honor Society, and has 
been on the Dean's list since her academic 
career a't Howard. Adenike attributes 
her success to God almighty, her parents; 
siblings and friends as she continues to 
reach for her goal. 
Rae 
nnd 
A senior Psychology major and Chemistry 
minor. this Hilltop Scholar and HIMH-COR 
fellow serves Howanl as Vice-President 
ol Golden Key and member of Psi Chi, 
NSCS, the NAACP. and the Haitian 
Student Association. In addition to her 
contributions on campus, she has ser1ed 
the community through her work at Prevent 
Child Abuse of Metropolitan Washington 
and charter schools In the District. Rachel 
acknowledges that every step she has taken 
during her tenure at the Mecca have been 
ordered by God, who she knows will see her 
through the next chapter of her life as she 
pursues a doctorate in Clinical Psychology. 
n 
e. 
Adegbola Ajayi Is a junior, COBIS major, 
who Is a very active member of the 
African Student Association, Colden Key 
International Honour Society, National 
Honors Society, National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars and CoBIS Society. 
He was a recipient of the National Merit 
Award. AdeilJola has been on the School 
of Business Dean's List He serves as a 
mentor to more than SD elementary, mlddle 
and bleli school students. Adepola was 
nominated as the student with the highest 
community service hours. with more than 
120D hours in his freshman and sophomore 
year. He has also worked in organizations 
such as Microsoft Corporation, Verizon 
Communications and Howard University. 
Striving for excellence, YiYia is a senior 
Marbtlna major. Ourina her tenure at 
Howard, ViYia has served both on and 
off campus as a UGSA represenbtive, 
Presideat of the Entertainment, Media. 
Sports and Law Club, an active member 
of Phi Sigma Pi National Honor fraternity 
toe .. Alplra Tau Chapter, and NABFEME, 
Inc. She also was a mentor for N'Put, Inc .. 
an Intern for BET. and Inducted into the 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars. 
She attributes her accomplishments to 
God for his many blessin&S and her family 
for their love and support She will pursue 
her JD/MBA and develop her awn company, 
Eternal Entertainment. 
Yermecia Renee Alsop is a senior Lepl 
Communications major, Latin minor. She 
seas her Howard experience as one w~ere 
she has laarned much about herse~ and 
the experiencH surroundln& her life and 
from these opportunities she will be able to 
make her life •etter and more fulfillini. She 
served as the 2DD4 Homecomlna Treasurer, 
a member of the John H. J1hnson school 
of Communications Annen•er& Honor 
Prouam. freshmen Mentor Prouam, ad 
NatiORal Society of Calle&iate Schaiars. 
She also finds time to volunteer In the 
community at t~e Office for Victims of 
CrimH and several nonprofit orpnizations. 
followlne uaduatlon, she plans to travel 
and attend Law sehoal. 
Katrina is a graduating Anthropology major 
from Yellow Springs, OH. She is a member ol 
the National Society ol Collegiate Scholars 
and Golden Key International Honors Society. 
She has Slirved as vice-president tor both 
Ha Sigma Phi National Honors Society tor 
Classical Study (2003-1004) and the HU 
Spanish Club (2003-2004). She has expanded 
her interests in public heallh and community 
servlct beyond campus life. Katrina has wor11ed 
with people with mental handicaps in a grnup 
heme called LArche. She spends time with thoSA! 
affected by HIV/AIDS at Josephs House, whicll 
provides hspice care. She has also Slirved as 
an Interpreter at Howard University HoSJ1ital. 
I am a senior physical therapy major. I plan 
to &o to pursue a Doctorate in Physical 
Therapy and become a pediatric physical 
therapist. I also plan to do work related to 
abused and neRJected childrem. I have been 
on the School of Allid Health Dean's list 
since Fall 2001.1 a member of the National 
Society of Allied Hult~ Sciences, National 
Society of Colleilate Scholars, an• Golden 
Key International Honor Society. I have 
smed as the secretary and president of 
Clmarrones. I am currently presldenVpeer 
minister of the Methodist Campus Ministry. 
I am also a member of the Chapel Assistants 
and the Reli&ious fellowship Council. 
As a junior Physician Assistant major. 
Jade has been a recipient of Ille HilltOtJ 
Scholwip for 3 years. During her tenure 
at Howard, Jade has served as Treasurer of 
New Yorkers Unlimited, Mentor Chair of 
America's Promise, President of Epsilon 
Tau Sigma Honor Society, as well as Vice 
Coordinator of the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly. Jade has volunteered for Maya 
Angelou Public Charter School and the 
Washini!on Rehabilitation Center. In the 
future. lade plans to provide healthcare 
to those lactin& proper treatment. lade 
believes ·1 can do all things through Christ 
that strenilhens me." Philippians 4:13 
T1f 
Ba 
Tiffany Batlle Is a senior Chemical Engineering 
major from Soulhfield, Michigan. Asa Hilltop and 
Merck En&ineering and Technology reJJowship 
scholar. sbe has uned as the Pan-Hellenic 
Representatrve flf Alpha Chapter, Delta Srgma 
Tlleta Setority, Inc., l'lutlams Directtr and 
Repruentatrve fer the Undervaduate Student 
Assembly. !Jtemt Allan «MMittee mem•er 
ti the General Asumbty, 1'1lblit Relations 
Director lor the American lllSlitute of Che11ical 
EnRineers, and President of her snphomore 
class in the Collete of EniineerinR. Architecture 
and Computer Science. Sbe bas also involYl:d 
herself In lhe National Society of Black 
EnRineers, the Society ol Women Engineers. 
the Michigan Club, Colden Key International 
Honor Society and Big Brother, Big Sister. 
Nicole M.K. Blackman is a senior chemical 
enaineering major from Barbldos. She 
is currenlly a member of Tau Beta Pi 
Enaineering Honor SOciety, National 
Society of Colleaiate Scholars. Golden 
Key International Honor society and the 
Howard Gospel Choir. Nicole has served 
on the executive boards of the National 
Society of Black Engineers. the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers and 
1s currently a College of Engineering, 
Architecture and Computer Sciences 
Student Ambass.-idor. Nicole attributes 
her success to God and is very gratelul 
to family and friends who have made 
invaluable contributions to her life. 
Diana V. Beauge is a senior Information 
Systems & Analysis major from Elizabeth, 
NJ. She currently sems as the Senior 
Vice President of Delta Sigma Pl, Iota 
Rho Chapter. American Red Cross. Howard 
Chapter, Program Coardinator. Thuraoo4 
Marshall Academy Mentor & member of 
the NAACP Howard Chapter. Wbile at 
Howard, she served tbe community as 
Special Elections Chairwoman. Business 
Conference Coordinator, President & 
Vice President of Meridian Hill Hall Dorm 
Council, President & Vice President of 
the New Jersey Club, l America's Promise 
mentor. After graduatin&. Diana plans to 
work then return to school to obtain her 
MBA&. become an entrepreneur. 
Keron Blair is a senior English major 
from Jamaica. He is intimately 
invofyed with the reliaious and 
political life at Howa~ and serves as 
the President of Christian Brothers United, 
the vice president of the Chapel Assistants. 
a member of the Howard University Mock 
Trial Team and Wednesday Night live. 
He lives by three principles: to love God, 
to love his neighbor, and to love himself. 
He accredits all his accomplishments to 
his mother who did extraordinary things to 
ensure that she woold not have an ordinary 
son. He encourages student readers 
to lead with the heart of a servant. 
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Kandyce is a senior Political Science major 
ind AJro·Americin Studies minor. This Hilltop 
scholar is a member or the College or Arts 
t Sciences Honors Program. Kandyce has 
remained on the Dean·s list for four yeal'S. 
Her academic achievements granted her an 
internship with the Chicago Summer Business 
lnsti1ute where she worked in the Accounting 
department or Seaway National Bank. as well 
as membership In the National Society ol 
Colle&iate Scholars, Golden Kl!y International 
Honour Society. and Pi Sigma Alpha Political 
Science Honor Society. Kandyce demonstrates 
her con1mllment to service through her 
membership in Alpha Chapter, Delta Si~ma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. Kandyce is the President of 
the Chicago People's Union as well as a member 
of Circle K lnternation~I and the Political 
Science Society. Kandyce will pursue a career 
in law with a concentration in public policy. 
L 
B 
Lauren Michelle Bridges Is a senior 
Broadcast Journalism major, English minor 
from Dallas, Texas. Lauren is a proud 
member of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Incorporated were she serves in 
the capacity as 2nd Vice President. She 
has worked on the Homecoming staff for 
3 years as a volunteer. the Operations 
Manager and this year's Homecoming 
Chairwoman. Additionally, Lauren is a 
member of the Annenberg Honors Program, 
Golden Key Honor Society. National·Society 
of Collegiate Scholars. lambda Pi Eta Honor 
Society, Texas Club and has produced for 
WHUT-TV. She's an active volunteer with 
194 the NCNW Youth Opportunities Program 
and Martha's Table. 
Samika Boyd is a senior Political Science, 
Pre-law major from New Orleans. LA. As 
an honor student with a cumulative grade 
point average ot '3.83', Samika is not only 
dedicated to academic excellence, but also 
shows a sincere commitment to community 
service. She currently volunteers as a 
mentor and tutor at the Maya Angelou Pubiic 
Charter School. Althougli she lacks a business 
background, Samika eagerly assumed the 
position of group #22's team leader in the 
inaugural Kauffman Entrepreneurial 800\tamp, 
in which, they succescsfully ranked in the 
top teA business plans. Furthermore, she 
recently secured an internship with Senator 
Htllary Clinton. Striving for excellence 
in education, community service, and 
professional e1periences are not her only 
goals. 
Br 
Codie Elaine Brooks is grateful to be 
recognized for scholastic achievement and 
accomplishments. She is a Hilltop scholar 
who served on Dean's Lists in both the 
Schools of Business and Communications. 
As a member of the International fraternity 
or Delta Sigma Pi. she served consecutively 
as Vice President of Professional Activities 
and Vice President of Community Service. 
She also a proud member of the Texas 
Club. Her education and practical skills at 
Howard have lan4ed Codie several valuable 
internships including WUSA-TV9. MTV 
and FOX News. She also works with Big 
Brothers. Big Sisters and participated In 
the Junior Achievement program. 
LaToya Z. Branch is a senior Psychology 
major from Richmond. Virginia. As a 
first-generation college student she 
has maintained a 4.0 cumulative GPA 
and remamed on both the Dean's and 
President's Lists since the beginning of her 
tenure at Howard University. She is also 
invulved in various campus organizations 
such as the Psychology Club, Psi Chi, 
Beta Kappa Chi, Golden Key International 
Honour Society, and lhe National So.ciety 
of Collegiate Scholars. She has also 
been recognized as a Ronald £. McNair, 
NIMH COR, and CIC SROP Scholar. Upon 
graduation, Ms. Branch plans to .attend 
graduate school receiving her Master's and 
Ph.D. in psychology. 
Andrea Brown believes In knowing yourself. 
A graduating senior Public Relations major 
from Norfolk, Virginia and the youngest 
of three children, Andrea credits her 
family with maintaining her spirit and 
drive. Andrea has remained active 1n 
organizations including PRSSA. Howard 
University Homecoming, Habitat for 
Humanity, and the National Association 
of Black female Executives in Music & 
Entertainment. She has also developed 
recogniz.ed career talents while interning 
with Sony/BMG, XM Satellite Radio. Inc .• 
and Weber Shandwick Worldwide. Upon 
graduation. Andrea will pursue a career in 
entertainment and plans to further develop 
the PR company she recently co-founded 
with two fellow Bison. 
April is a senior Marketing major from 
Charleston, SC. During her tenure 
at Howard. she has participated in 
orianizations sach as the American 
Martelin& Association. Circle K 
International. and the Sout• Carohna Club. 
She has tutored at Maya Angelou Pubfic 
Charter School and has been nominated 
by Golden Key National Honour Society 
and the National Sociely of Collegiate 
Scholars for academic recognition. She has 
received the annual National Urban league 
Scholarship and the Ad Club Scholarship 
of Metropolitan Washington. April lives 
by the quote "Pessimists calculate the 
odds. Optimists believe lhey can overcome 
them." 
Louis D. Brown is senior Business 
Mana1ement major from St. Petersburg. A 
and member of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 
Inc. He is currently the senior class 
president for the School of Business. the 
treasurer for Phi Beta Sivna. president 
of the Florida club, and a member of the 
NAACP, National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars. and the Inroads program. Alter 
graduation he will be attending law school 
in an effort to earn my juris doctorate and 
Masters of business administration degree 
with plans on becomint either a corporate 
or a sports and entertainment attorney. 
Brandon Brown, a Senior Chemistry 
Major from Dallas. Texas, is the Howard 
University Community Choir President, 
Tem Club Treasurer. and Baptist Student 
Ministry Membership Coonlinator. He 
1s a member of th Arts and Sciences 
Honors Provam, HSCS, Golden Key, 
Beta Kappa Chi. Chapel Assistants. 
HUMM, and ACS Student Affiliates. 
He has served on both the Religious 
fellowship and Arts and Science Student 
Councils. He worked as a Teacher's 
Aide for HUH Child Care Center during 
the academic year and an Operating 
Room Aide each summer at BUMC in 
Dallas. Alter completing his degree, 
Brandon will pursue a career in Medicine. 
Natasu eatmd Howanl Uruvmity as a 
la11eate Scllotarsh1p m1pient atter ~ei11t 
11.111ed a Nation.ii AthiMment fmaliSl Durint 
ber time at Haward. she has also been awarded 
the Trustee Scholmhip for tbe C0Ue2e of 
Pharmacy, Nursmi. and Allied Health Sciences. 
Natasha bas participated in research projects 
with lhe U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
t11e Unlve1sity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. Hor proudest accomplishment. however. 
Is being a scholir ol the Ronald E. McNair 
PosHi.iccalmeate Achievement Pro£[a11. 
All of Nat.'lsha's achimmeats a1e dedicated 
lo her 11other a1d to the memory of tovint 
father. She 1s mast vatetot la Cod for &Miit 
ht1 tlle streneth. tllOW!dga, an• wis40111 lo 
succeufully pursue biper edocatioa. 
Cenita Browo is a senior Spanish maior. 
Politlcal Science minor with a love tor 
la11&uates aod an interest in international 
affairs. Along wit.k being on tbe Deans list every 
year Hd bein& 1 Patricia Roberts Harris tellow, 
thls TMl.u scholar ls a me11bu al !he Natioul 
Society el Collqjaie Scholars. Spa Delta Pi 
Hat11nal s,anish Honor Society, an• Alp!Y 
Cbapter, OellJ Sigma Tllfta So11111ty. Inc. She 
bolds leadership posititns as Vice-President 
oJ the New Jersty Club. Co-Chair of the 
Speakers committee of the annual Woman to 
Woman Conference. and 0Jrerations Assistant 
of the 2004 Howard University Homecomlna 
Steering Committee. She has stnved to 
achieve many things fn lite and believes that 
anything worth baving is worth working for. 
OrqiUIJ fJJA St... llnlllaoo. 6ettoa. 1M 
Ulll• IS lllSlll"l a B.S. lletlte • 1•1""'1.lellal 
8'nllns 'Ilda a caoceatnti11 ill lbrttlllfl. "" 
xade"ic lllt111b1islli,s 1adlde Ill• Scllool et 
Buslam EJeaitl•t Le:!ll1rsil1p ff1111ers Pro111m. 
Golden l\e1 tnternatillaal Honour Society, Natlanat 
Socilly of Collel!ale Stholm, and rhe Nallonal 
Dun's Us1. Additionally, T~ has been invo~ed on 
campus as a Student Ambassador, Howard Un1vmity 
Entrepreneurial Society rMmber, Geor&ll Club 
mombe1, lnlernaliml Business Society membei, 
2111 Ceatury Advantage l'roirlfn Team lcodei, 
and Studenl &roup As$istant for lhe K.tuttmn 
E•tr1premisllijl 8001 Camp, C•rrently, Tia $CNIS 
as a Pf1&nm Coord1aattr fer rhe NatiOll.ll Captal 
YMCl wlm sbt is rlSllOllSlble '• 11Ull£lllt ltf •lltl 
afllr·Stiool pngram. ftii111m;111, sh pmatl!y 
111111 !Mt mwts • lblll. S,..is•. a• upp 
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Delana Rose Brundage is a junior 
chemistry major from Cincinnati, Ohio. 
who aspires to become a reknowned 
lorensic chemist. She is an INROADS 
intern as a cosmetio chemist at Avon 
Products Inc. in the Quality Analysis Lab. 
At Howard, she is the Vice-President of 
Habitat for Humanity, a re-chartering 
member of Gamma Sigma Sigma National 
Seivice Sorority, Inc. and the Treasurer 
of American Chemical Society-Howard 
Chapter. Delana. volunteers as a tutor at 
Meyer Elemen1ary. As a trustee scholar, 
Delana has heard and believes that 
"Nothing is impossible with God and 
impossible really spells I'm possible." 
Junius is a graduating senior double 
majoring in Finance and Acco·unting, who 
has plans of operating his own business In 
the near future in the DC metropolitan area. 
He is a member of Beta Alpha Psi Honors 
Fraternity, Beta Kappa Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity. Inc .. Co-founder ol 
the Investing Ventures Investment Club. 
National Association of Black Accountants, 
and Ille. Finance Club. M1. Carter also 
believes in the quote by the late Marcus 
Gmey, II you have no confidence in sell 
you are twice defeated in the race of life. 
With confidence you have won even before 
you have started? 
Jade Su1anne Burke is a Stlnior Human 
Development major and psychology minor from 
Queens, New York. Ms. Burke leel.s Howard 
University has expanded her comprehension 
ol her culture and lhe W11rld as a whole. Al 
Howard University she has smed as the 
Special Projects Coordinator !or Circle K 
lntemationa.1 and the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Representat1·1e for the School of 
Education. In addition, she is a member of 
the Golden Key International Honor Society. 
Ms. Burke values education· and is on the patlr 
to bmming an elementary school teacher. 
Shaunte' Chacon is a graduating senior 
Political Science major and Administration 
of Justice minor lrom Virginia Beach, VA. 
Her after graduation plan is to pursue a 
J.D. with a specialization in Adoptions 
Law. Miss Chacon is interested Jn the 
welfare of children, families and law. 
Her ultimate career goal is to become 
an International Adoptions Lawyer and 
travel the world with her p1ofession. 
She has worked lor the Public Defender 
Service here in Washington, D.C. and on 
campus participated In the Bison Student 
Leadership Program, Black Voices for 
Peace in Cuba, Virginia Club, and College 
of Arts and Sciences Student Council. 
Angel is a senior Radio Production major 
with a minor in Theatre Arts who plans to 
pursue a career in entertainment. She has 
ll)aintained an excellent 6.P.A which has 
allowed her to be on the Dean's LIS1 and 
become a member of Lamba Pi Eta, Honor 
Society. In addition to academics, Ms. 
Carpenter has exemplified leadership as 
President of the Baltimore Club and as an 
active member of Campus Pals and Detta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. With the belie! 
that "only the strong survive" she has 
overcome many obstacles and is destined 
to succeed. Angel Carpenter is definitely a 
woman of Distinction. 
Lauren Denise Childress is a senior broadcast 
journalism major with a minor in business 
administration f1om Houston, 1J(. Lauren 
·serves as the student assistant for the School 
of Communications Annenberi Honors P.rovam 
(AHP). Also during he1 tenure at Howard. she 
has served as Vice-President ol Broadcast for 
tire Howard Univer.sity Assotiation of Black 
Journalists and Corresponding Secretary for 
AHP. Lluren tutored students at Cardoza Higtr 
School witlr the United Planning Organization 
and has interned with CBS BET Niglltly News in 
New York, NY. Ms. Childress was also selectell 
to attend the Rrst Creek Media .Seminar in 
Athens, Greece. Upon graduation Lauren hopes 
to become a Strtcessful journahsl and an 
advocate for the youth. 
I am a 1unior legal tommunitation major, 
Entlisll 11i101 originally from Malawi, Alnca 
whO now resides in Cary. North Carolina. I 
am president ol the North Carolina efub and 
a member ol the Endustry Power Players, 
National Society of Colle&iate Scholar aad 
Golden Key International Honour Society. I 
hve made the Oeaas list for 5 tOISecutiie 
semestm a1d I a C11rriat1J employed ., 
011 F11Ure lutarilf Senices sef'lillt as a t1to1 
and a mentGr for eMdren in cMd protection 
services. I credit my success to my mother 
wbo always served as a n encouragement and 
taught me lhal all things work toglher for good 
lor those who love the lord and are called 
acmdlnt lo his purpose. 
n 
Tiffany S. Clarll is a senior English and 
Political Science major from Canion 
Mississippi. Sbe smes as the president of 
the MrSS1ss1ppi club. the treasurer of the 
Chapel Assistants, and the organizer of the 
Angel Tree project. which seeks to donate 
gifts to focal youths. Tiffany is in the College 
of Aris and Sciences Honors program and is 
also a member of the Nat1onal Society or 
Colle,iale Scholars. She Is as dedicated 
to academic excellence as she is to the 
upltttmut of the community and believes 
that a fife worth living is a life of gmng. 
Nicole is a senior Finanu major from 
Detroit, Michiaan. As a Trustee scholar, she 
currently serves as Treasurer of Phi Sigma 
Pi National Honor fraternity Inc., Alpha Tau 
Chapter and is a recipient of the Class of 
2005 JP Morgan BA Fellowship. During her 
tenure at Howard, she has been inducted 
into the Hahonat Society of Collegiate 
Scholars and Golden Key International 
Honour Society. Nicole is also involved in 
the Finance and Investment Club, National 
Association of Black Accountants, and the 
Entrepreneurial Society. With a strong 
spirit to serve. Nicole was also a member 
of AmeriCorps Project C.H.A.N.G.£. She 
attributes her success to God and her 
friends and family. 
laToya is a senior Occupational Therapy 
major. She has served as a member of 
smraf orvnirations that includes Zeta 
P•i Beta Sorority, Inc. Alpha Chapter, 
the National Council of Negro Women, 
Project C.H.A.N.G.E., two years in 
Howard University's AmeriCorps proiram. 
ladies of the Quad Social Club, and lhe 
Occupational Therapy Club. She continues 
to sme others in lhe community through 
her participation in the University of the 
District of Celumbia's Upward Bound 
Program. She attributes her success to 
the love and support she has received 
from her family, professors. sorors, 
classmates, and friends. 
Tashita is a senior Doctor of Pharmacy 
candidate within the School of Pharmacy. 
She is currently a member of Phi lambda 
Sigma Pharmacy Leadership Society, 
American Pharmaceutical Association-
ASP, and serves as Secretary of her class. 
Tbnughout her tenure at Howard. Tashita 
bas held offices In se,eraf organizations. 
She is Immediate Past-Piesidetlt of 
the Student Society of Health-System 
Pharmacists and served as Treasurer of the 
Graduate and Professional Student Council 
of the College of Pharmacy, Nursing and 
Allied Health Sciences for IW11 years. 
Tashita attributes her success to the &race 
of God and the love of her famfly. 
Jaci1n Cole is a senior, Afro-Ameritln Studiet/ 
Political Science double major trom Mar)lanl. 
A member of COAS bonor f1111tlill. sbe is a 
rec;,ieat of tilt Palricb Rolrtrts Hams l'Ubftc 
Policy and International Alfa&s aid Thomas 
R. Pickerint Fellowships. Jaclya is vresident 
and launder of ROOTS. a cultural and civic 
engagement or2anl1ation al Howard. She is 
also a member ol NSCS. Kwame Toure Society, 
the Golden Key International and Pi Sigma Alpha 
Polrtrcat Science Honor Societies. Dedicated to 
the strvlce of Gad, Jaclyn is inYOlved in several 
ministries incl•dint Baphst Studect M1nistrits, 
Bet•tehe11 Rebtunlers H111eless Mrnlstnes. 
Plabnum ladies tnternatioaal Womeifs 
Ministry, and the Remnant Youth Ministry of 
Zion Church. 
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Marissa Claire Craighead, a senior International 
Business ma1or, is a NatioRal Achievement 
Scholar and Laureate Scholarship re~ipient. 
Marissa is a member of Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honor Fraternity, aod Golden Key Honor ~ciety. 
Ylhile al Howard, Marissa has been involved with 
HUSfM, Circle K, FRESH. the Michigan Club. 
and EMSL and has served as a homecoming 
volunteer. One of Marissa's mos! challenging 
and rewarding eiperiences was studying 
abroad In London, England. While abroad she 
was named to the Dean's list and served 
as the Study Abroad liaison lo the Student 
Gomnmenl Association. Marissa acknowledges 
God as the creator of everything good in her life, 
and thanks her family tor giving her roots and wi 
ngs. 
My name is Jonathan Davis, senior print 
Journalism major and sports administration 
minor rrom Hempstead. N.Y. on long Island. I 
serve as staff writer/editor for the leadership 
Section or the Howard University Student 
Association Newsletter ReDefined. I am a radio 
personality for the student radio station oo 
campus. WHBC 830 AM Channel SI. I host "The 
WHBC Saturday Mid-day Morning Show," wtiich 
airs every Saturday from ID a.m. to 12 p.m. I am 
a Chapel Usher lor the Howard University Chapel 
Assistants or Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. 
I am part of tho New York affiliate organization 
on campus called New Yorkers Unlimited and I 
am part 01 lhe Talented Tenth·and I serve as a 
student mentor ror the John ff. Johnson School 
198 of Communications Student Council. 
B 
Cass 
Cumb 
Cassaundra Cumbess. also known as CC, is 
the second of three daughters born to Mark 
and tavern Cumbess. A senior political 
science major and public relations minor, 
CC is a passionate writer who served as 
the Edttorials and Perspectives Editor of 
the Hilltop and Assistant Copy Editor of 
the Bison Yearbook '04· '05. She interned 
with Ogilvy Public Relations Worldwide 
and Mercurielle Media. She is an active 
member of Campus Pals and Alpha Chapter 
Oelta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated 
where she chaired labberwock '04. She 
has been on the Dean's List and is a 
member of Golden ~ey International Honor 
Society and the Howard Gospel Choir. CC 
knows that through Christ, all things are 
possible. 
Sherry-Ann de Coteau is ·a Junior International 
BusineWfjnance majo. She has been-on the 
School of Business Dean's list and has been 
lnvol1ed in the School or Business Executi'1e 
leadership Honors Program, NASA, Andrew 
Rankin Chapel Assistants, The International 
Business Soc.iety and The Finance Club and 
NSCS. She served as ~n NAACP Community 
Service Chair and on their Social Action 
Committee. and Community Service Co-chair 
lor the Caribbean Student's Association for the 
past two years. She has won case studies done 
for Abbott Laboratories and General Motor.;. 
She has been very active in the community. 
serving as a tutor and Office Manager for the 
Cultural Academy for u.cellence. Cook and 
Coordinator !or the Bethlehem Rebounders 
Homeless Feeding Program and Fannie Mae 
Help tbe Homeless ' olunteer. 
Shari is currently a junior political science 
business administration minor. She is 
from Brooklyn. New York. She is the 
recipient of a Trustee Scholarship. While 
at Howard she has seried as the Fiscal 
fundraising Chief for the College of Arts 
and Scienc·es Student Council and is part 
ol the financial committee for the Howard 
University Student Association. She is 
also a member of the Caribbean Student 
Association and a member of the Gamma 
Kappa Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha National 
Political S'Cience Honor Society. She also 
performs community service and is an 
AmeriCorp member. Upon graduation, Shari 
will pursue a law degree and specialize in 
patent law. 
Derrick Dennis. a junior Mathemati'cs 
major, Economics minor. is on the Dean's 
List, everi sem.ester. This Hilltop Scholar 
is a member of the COAS Honors Program, 
Pi Mu Epsilon Matll Honor Society, Beta 
Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society, and 
was a 2004 Carnegie Mellon University CNA 
Math Summer Scholar. He belongs to NSCS, 
the Georgia Club, and the Vizion Team. He 
participated in the Haunted Hilltop as a 
dancer and was the Asst. Choreographer for 
the 2003 King of the Ivy Pageant. Derrick 
is president of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, 
Inc., Alpha Chapter. After graduation. he 
will work with Teach for America and tater 
earn his Ph.D. in Mathematics. 
Hailing from Brooklyn, NY Sharelyn Nadia 
Devonish is a Pul1llc Relations major and 
(ashion merchandising minor. She is a 
recipient of the Legacy, BET and Times-Mirror 
Schol.lrshlps. She is a member of the Natrona! 
Society of Collegiate Scholars and the Golden 
Key International Honor Society. Serving as 
Director of Public Relations and Vice President 
of the Public Relations Student Society of 
America, Sharelyn has helped lo increase 
membership into the successful chapter. 
With numerous Internships including one •ith 
Fleishman-Hillard and The Britto Agency, she 
is prepared for graduation, Sharelyn will take 
her leadership to the next level by futfillingher 
dream of starting a full-service boutique and 
an entertainment and fashion public relations 
firm. 
She is an International Business major 
with a concentration in Management from 
Athens, Georgia, Throughout her time here 
at Howard, Chyteira has participated in 
the Spanish Language Society, National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars; Golden 
Key International Honors Society, and 
Beta Gamma Sigma. She has served as a 
volunteer with Jumpstart and CentroNia. 
Future goals include attending graduate 
school where she plans to obtain a Masters 
of Education degree in which she will 
specialize in early childhood education. 
This will lead to an ultimate goal of 
becoming an educator to students between 
the ages of 3-6. 
Melissa I. Ollfetle is a graduating senior English 
major and Political Science minor. While 
at Howard, she has participated in various 
campus organizations: she is a proud member 
of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Thela Sorority 
Incorporated, Phi Sigma Pl National Honor 
Fraternity Incorporated, Alpha Tau Chapter 
and Campus Pals. Melissa has been both 
·corresponding Secretal)' and Vice President 
for the Philadelphia Club. During her tenure at 
Howard University, Melissa has been inducted 
into the National Society ol Collegiate Scholars 
as well as the Golden Key International Honour 
Society in addition to being recognized by the 
National Dean's list. Melissa attributes her 
Sllccess .. to her parents for investing in her 
and to God for providing her with countless 
blessings. 
Ch 
Ou 
Chanelle, a senior legal Communication 
major. French minor from New Haven. CT 
lives by the motto "to whom much is given. 
much is required." This Trustee Scholar 
has been on Dean's list consecutively 
and has studied in Fiance, where she 
received honors in language, sociology and 
European Art Histllry. She also received 
accolades for her mastery of French 
cuisine. She currently serves as the 
community service chair for the Campus 
Pals and has held leadership positions in 
both the NAACP and Circle K International. 
Chanelle volunteers as a mentor at Bruce-
Monroe Elementary along with various 
other servlce projects throughout DC. 
1son 
Hyra 
Dixon 
A junior Broadcast Journalism major and 
Theatre Arts minor, Kyra Dixon has hopes 
of one day starting and starring In her own 
production company. She has been honored 
as a Trustee Scholar, a member of the Golden 
Key International Honour Society, an Annenberg 
Honors Program member, a member of the 
National S11ciety of Collegiate Schol.lrs, and a 
School of Communications Dean's List honoree. 
Ky111 is a proud member of Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honor Fraternity Inc, Student Ambassadors. a 
volunteer for Amenca's Promise ~nd Reach 
Back Pull forwanl, and a Ga. Governor's Intern 
Program participant. Kyra is a whtte squad 
Cheerleader, Howard Player, and a Georgia 
Club member. Kyra thanks God, her family, and 
friends for all of her success 
Kadia Edwards is a senior Broadcast lournalism 
wtth a minor in History. She has had the bonor 
of representin2 the John H. Johnson School ol 
Communications as its 2004-2005 Student 
Council Vice-PlesidenL She was also crowned 
the 2003·2004 Miss School of Communications. 
She presently serves as the President for 
Ambassadors for Christ, a Christian mentorshlp 
ministry. i(adia has also maintained active 
membership In several different Olfllnizations 
on Howard's tampus. She IS a proud advocate 
lor abused and neglected children. Kadia's 
future pfans include obtaining graduate degrees 
in Divinity aod Social Y/ork and doing the will 
of God . God comes fi rst m Kadia's Ille, and 
she feels blessed to have had such a fulfilling 
Howard University experience. 
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A senior biology major. Ugochukwu 
plans lo pursue a career in the health 
professions and to practice in underserved 
communities. A recurring name on lhe 
Dean's list, this Trustee Scholar is a 
member of COAS Honors Program, Golden 
Key. NSCS and Seta Kappa Chi Scientific 
Honors Society. He has received the 
Sherwood Catlett endowed scholarship, 
recognized by the President's office for 
being an Outstanding Student. Phi Seta 
Kappa award for Excellence, CRC award 
for excellence in Chemistry, featured in the 
National Dean's List and was selected as 
a deiegate lo the International Mission of 
Medicine to South Africa, India and China. 
I am from Point Fortin .• Trinidad. Currently 
a 2nd year Master's student In the 
Department of Nutritional Sciences. 
My undergraduate degree from Howard 
University is In the field of Dietetics and 
I am currently a Registered Dietitian. I 
have served as President of the Student 
Dietetic Associalion. a Hilltop Staff 
writer and I am currently vice president 
of the department of Nutrition's Graduate 
Student Association . I am a member of 
Epsilon Tau Sigma Honor Society, National 
Allied Health Honor Society and Sigma 
Delta Epsilon. I have been a tutor with the 
literacy Volunteers of the North Capital 
200 Area for two years. 
Amber Elliott is a iumor, majoring in 
Polillcal Science. Amber is currently 
involied in NSCS, Golden Key, Pi Sigma 
Alpha National Political Science Honor 
Society, College Democrats of America, 
and the Michigan Club. Amber is also 
active in Howard University's surrounding 
community by being a tutor at Maya 
Angelou Public Charter School. Upon 
graduation she will be altending law 
school where she hopes to specialize in 
contract law. She receives her strength 
and conviction by remembering the bible 
verse, "The Loni is the strength of my life; 
of whom shall I be afraid?" (Psalm 27,lb) 
Angela Everett is a senior musie education 
major from Detroit, Michigan. During 
her tenure at Howard University she has 
been an active member of campus and 
community organizaiions such as Sigma 
Alpha Iota International Music Fraternity 
for Women, the National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars, the Howard University 
"Showtime" Marching Band, the Higlier 
Achievement Program and the Big Brother 
Big Sister Prog1am. As an accomplished 
saxophonist Angela has performed on the 
national·and international leiel .and was a 
recipient of the prestigious Congressional 
Black Caucus Performing Arts Scholarship. 
Upon .graduating from Howard Unimsity, 
Angela plans to pursue a master's In 
education administration and policy. 
Stephanie is a senior Biology major from 
Stone Mountain, GA. In the Washington 
Metropolitan area, she has worked as 
Program Coordinator for Youth Services 
at Wheeler Creek Estates CDC, taught 
mathematics In the Program for Academic 
leadership Skills. and tutored with Projecl 
Northstar and Heads Up. Entering Howard 
University on the Hilltop Scholarship, she 
currently serves as First Vice-President 
of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc, Treasurer of the Pan-Hellenic 
Council, and Chairwoman of the Welcome 
to the Mecca Program and Sison-to-Bison 
Mentoring Program for the Georgia Club. 
She attributes her strength and successes 
to God and her mother. 
Those who kn.ow Quincy Ewell know that he 
is full of spirit and can light up a room with 
his million-dollar smite. Ewell has proven 
that he is ready for the world in many ways. 
Some may find him timelessly studying in 
the library or shooting hoops in the gym; 
Ewell is dedicated to everything that he 
sets his mind lo. Ewell has served on various 
student organizations, including HUSA, New 
Jersey club. pre-law society among others. 
Currently, Ewell is Financial Chair of Phi 
Alpha Delta Pre-Law Fraternity and is 
the founder of E.B.0.N.1., an organization 
geared to uplifting Black youth. £well will 
continue his education in law school and 
hopes 1o be top public interest attorney, 
Senior Finance major, Julius Farrington is 
an excellent example of African American 
male leadership in the community. He 
credits all his success to his cro tor. 
While at Howard University, he has been 
a member ol the African American Real 
Estate Professionals, Elder Watson Diggs 
leadership Institute. NAACP. Real Estate 
Club, Finance Club and Entrepreneurial 
Society. He also.served as the Treasurer 
and Senior Advisor of the Georgia Club, and 
Treasurer of the Entertainment, Media, 
Sports, and Law Club. 
Michael .is a senior biology/pre-med 
major. Since the be~nnlog or his career 
at Howard University, he has been very 
active on campus. Curren11y he is a 
member or Ambassadors for Christ, the 
Howard Gospel Choir, Alpha Tau chapter 
of Phi Sigma Pi National Honor fraternity. 
Inc. and a founding member and current 
Chair of Fellowship for Christian Brothers 
United. He also is a Resident Assistant at 
Slowe Hall and a recipient of the Hilltop 
Scholarship. Upon grnduatlon lrom Howard, 
Michael plans to attend lohns Hopkins 
Medical School where he will be studying to 
become a trauma surgeon. 
o a e. more a ec 1onate y nown as o a. 
Is a senior Political Scienc.e major. At Howard 
she has served as Treasurer of the Chartes 
Houston Pre-l.llw Society, PR Director of 
Circle K International. VP and President of 
the College Democrats. financial Advisor of 
the Undergraduate Student Assembly, Chair of 
the Homecoming and Hilltop Policy Boards, and 
currently the Chair ol the HO'N3fd University 
General Assembly. She Is a member of the 
Golden Key International Honor Society, a 
Dean's list honoree, and a Trustee and Ford 
S(holar. She is committed to service and plans 
to study International conflict managemenV 
res-0lulion and peace p1eservalion, eventually 
intending to own her own in(ernatlonal finn lo 
address crillcal issues in the global community. 
She also hopes to serve as secretary of state 
or I.he United Stales of America. Ololade says 
thal she is "truly giatefut tor the opportunity 
to serve' 
A Hilltop Scholar and senior public 
relations major, Keila. dreams of becoming 
a communications professor. She has 
served as the vice-president of the 
Howard University Student Alumni Group, 
2DD3 Jabberwock Chair, treasurer of the 
D. Parlie Gibson Chapter of PRSSA and as 
a UGSA Representative. She demonstrates 
her dedication to public service through 
her involvement in Alpha Chapter. Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and the "Kids 
on Campus" program sponsored by the 
National Congress or Black Women. 
Currently, Keila is a member ol the NACCP, 
Secretaiy of the Golden Key tnternational 
Honour Society and PR Director ol the 
College Republicans. Keila credits her 
success to her family and Savior. 
Jeanelle is a stnior political science major, 
psychology minor with a 3.97 GPA. She 
served as vice-president for the National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars (N.S.C.S.) 
and the CDAS Honors Association her junior 
year and as president for both in her senior 
year. Additionally she holds membership 
in Golden Key, Phi Sigma Alpha . and the 
Political Science Society and is a regional 
representative in M.S.C.S. She serves 
her community as a mentor and tutor at 
schools in the D.C. area. She has also been 
the recipient ol numerous awards including 
the Scholar ol Promise Award, National's 
Dean's List, and various scholarships. 
Camille Diane Gaines is a senior Marketing 
major who hails from sunny Fl Worth Teus. 
Camille is the eldest of three children and 
will soon have her Howard legacy continued 
by her younger sister Whitney. Since at 
Howard, Camille has continuously strived 
to leave her mark through becoming 
involved in various org;inizations. some ol 
which include Bison Student Leadership, 
HU Texas Club, 21st CAP Team Leader, 
L.l.N.K .. and the International fraternity 
ol Delta Sigma Pi. Camille is confident that 
through her experiences here at Howard 
and the guidance of her parents. she is 
more than prepared for the · real" world. 
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Ebony Is a senior Biology ma1or. She is 
a member of Beta Kappa Chi, National 
Society of Coll~iate Scholais. and Alpha 
Omega Steppers for Christ. She serves as 
a tutor for Heads Up. Sile is also actively 
involved at Metro Momin& Star Church in 
DC, w1tere she sm&s on the praise team, 
works with the children's ministry, and 
facilitates Bison Victory Fellowship. Ebony 
plans to obtain her M.O. and practic.e 
pediatric medicine for uoderserved 
communlties."Dellght yourself In the lord 
and He will give you the desires of your 
heart." Psalm 3M 
Stacey is a senior Pubfic Relations major 
who aspires to uplift media. She is the 
Copy Chief lor The Hilltop and secretary 
for lhe School of Communications Student 
Council. She Is also a member of the Public 
Relations Student Society of America. the 
National Association of Black Journalists, 
and the Sludenl Ambassadors. She has 
worked with Blackcollegeview.com and 
Industry Status magazine and has interned 
with Monumental Impact Media and the 
French American Chamber of Commerce. 
Additionally, she is a volunteer with local 
non~profit DC Vote. Upon graduation 
from Howard, she plans to continue to 
202 graduate school lor her Masters rn Public 
Administration. 
lyddia Kay is a senior Pre-Physical Therapy 
major who believes "lo who much is given, 
much is required". She currently serves 
as the uecutive President of the College 
of Pharmacy, Nursing, and Allied Health 
Sciences Student Council and has also 
served as Treasurer. She is also the a 
member of the HUSA Policy Board. National 
Allied Health and Epsilon Tau Sigma honor 
societies. C1marrones. Golden Key, National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars, and on 
the executive board for Afpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fraternity, Zeta Phi 
chapter. She serves as a tutor at Hyde 
Leadership PCS. Lyddia plans to pursue a 
Doctorate of Physical Therapy degree. 
lateefah is a Junior International Business 
ma1or with a concentration on East Asia and 
the Pacrfic Rrm. All of her moYes have been 
strategic toward her goal of broadening 
her understanding or other cultures, and 
fostering her love ol languages. As a first 
generation college student. she is proud to 
attend the Mecca while serving as Junior 
Class President, Public Relations Director 
of the Michigan Club. Trustee scholarship 
recipient, 21 CAP Team Leader. Dean's list 
Honoree, and friend to many. She thanks 
God daily for his guidance and her sister 
laha. After graduation, she will complete a 
challen11ng graduate program. 
Phylllsia Gant was born in Indianapolis, 
IN. She is a graduating senior, majoring 
In legal Communication, with a minor in 
Spanish. For the 2003-2004 school year. 
she served as president of the Annenberg 
Honors Program. Currently she is the 
president of the Samara Jordan legal 
Communications Society and the Martin 
luthe1 King Jr. Mock Trial Team. She 
volunteers extensively with the ParkYiew 
Community Center's Diamond in the Rougjl 
Program. Phyllisia's also served as the 
assistant debate coach at Calvin Coolidge 
Senior High School in SE. "I am dedicated, 
I figme I'll make it to the moon if t have to 
crawl." 
This senior marketing major has been an 
active student at Howard. Dorin& her 
tenure she has been a member of Poutre, 
Golden Key, NAACP, Circle K International, 
National Society of Colle2iate Scholars. 
the Haitian Students Association, and the 
2003-2004 HUSA staff. She has served 
the Haitian Students Association as their 
president. Daphney received leadership 
training lrom the Bison Student Leadership 
Program, she ls a School of Business 
Trustee Scholar, Daphney believes that 
many are called and few are chosen, she 
1s chosen and will perform accordiniJy. 
Through her lore of life and all that it has 
to offer, she lives for today and plans for 
tomorrow. 
son 
Adam Taylor Guthrie Is a senior Marketing 
major from Chicago, II. Adam has held 
executive board positions as member 
of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity Inc., Beta 
Chapter, the l1temational Fraternity uf 
Delta Siima Pi, Iota Rho Cbaplei, Ille 
School of Basiness Execative leadership 
Honors Program. Adam is a Campus Pal, a 
member of the Ch1caco Peoples Union. and 
has sened as a Team Leader in tbe School 
of Business. He has mentored at Bruce 
Monroe, participated in community smfoe 
activities, and had a great time overall at 
Howard. Adam ls a Cancer and enjoys long 
walks on the beach. 
lb t1tenutiout 811$1nm NjGr cuce1trali"l 
10 f1AJ11ce cuntlltly sems as Ike Presideat 
of tbe School ol 8os1nm Slidell Cound. 
Sorn and raiwt In Teaneck. NJ Darre1 ca11e 
to Howard University mrcbine for ways to 
enhance tbe state GI Black people and better 
himself. While mn:hine, Darren rounded 
E.8.0.N.t. tEducatrng Blacks on National 
Issues) an organization eeared toward 
giving back to Im lortunate people and 
neighborhoods. Darren has also served the 
NAACP. the New Jmey Club, tile Tae Kwon 
Da Ctu•. Howard University PQlrcy Baard, HUSA 
Redefinition. and was the President of brs 
IUDIOI Class Darren 11.-S fonrard to haTIJ!i 
a successful carter 1n busram wtnle always 
tiriril •xk to the ce11111rmrty. 
April N. Harley is a junior English major 
and German minor from Charlotte. NC. As 
a National Achievement Laureate Scholar 
and student in the Collete of Arts and 
Sciences HonGrs Program. she is an acti'le 
member GI the Studeo1 Ambassadors, North 
Carolina Club. and HUSA. Academically, 
she has twice been named to the Dean's 
List and inducted into both the National 
Society of Colle&iate Scholars and Golden 
Key International Honour Society. After 
graduation, she plans to attend law school 
to become a successful sports lawyer. She 
stays encouraged by the words, "Nothing 
can dim the light which shines from 
within: 
Girint GGd Al tht p11ise, boOOI and t!OIJ. 
Freda Henry is a semiar. Ellgfisll major f1111 
Mrl'nuhe, Wt. The da!Jllrter of Fred an4 
Mildred Henry is carrently the «th Vice 
President of The Howard University Student 
Association working under the "ReDefintion" 
platform. During her tenure at Howanl, Freda 
has held various leadership positions lncludln& 
President of Baptist Student ltinistries, 
President of The Refi&lous Fellowship Council 
and Vice President or the Colleie ot Arts and 
Stiences Student Council. ffffa dedicates 
her life to the fight to end eilucational 
inequatrties. so that an ciihlren will have 
M e•u.al 1111111rtumty to a 41111tity education. 
BISOn 
A senior broadcast journalism major 
and theatre arts minor reignint from 
Sicklenille, NJ. During her tenure here, 
she was active in her home church • 
U&hthouse of Deliverance. Uvint Stones 
Worship ' Arts Ministry. Ambassadors for 
Christ. IMPACT. HUABJ, Wednesday Ni&hl 
live Planning Committee and the National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars. where she is 
currently employed. She was a reporter and 
on-air personality for WHBC. a producer 
for WHUT-TV, a contributing writer for 
the Hilltop and Black College View and a 
University Teaching Artist for Arena Stage. 
Chantel is a reporter for Black College 
Wire. She considers herself abundantly 
blessed. 
Jessica S. Henry, a senior Psychol1121 
r1ajor. is the recrpient ol the Trustee. 
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson, and Academically 
Talented scholarships. Wltile maintainlnt 
a 3.8 GPA, Jessica is actively involved in 
several organizations including, Psychology 
Club, Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor 
Society, Psi -Chi Honor Society, and NSCS. 
She has also participated in research 
activities Including, the Ronald E. McNalr 
Scholars Program. COR·NIMH Honors 
Prouam. and the Leadership Alliance 
Summer Research Program at Brown 
Unive1sity. Upon 2Jiduation she plans to 
pursue a Ph.D. in clinical psychol112J. She 
is committed to conducting future research 203 
examinmg the risk and resilience of Afncan 
American youth. 
Tenisha 
Henf)n 
She is a Radiation Therapy major. After 
araduatlon she will be going into the Air 
Force as a 2nd Lieutenant and hopes to 
become a real estate entrepreneur. She 
has maintained attendance on the Deans 
list since lreshnien year. She is a member 
ol the National Athed Health Honor Society, 
Beta llappa Chi Scientific Honor Society, 
Epsilon Tau Sitma and currently is the Ra-
diation Therapy Student Council President. 
Dedicated to the children in the under-
served community. she has participated 
as a tutor at the New Beginnings Home-
less Shelter. "I will leave Howard with a 
stronger relationship with God, the closest 
lriends that I have ever had, and grateful-
ness to my husband who is my support" 
Hailini from 6reenYilte, South Carolina, J.P. 
Howard. a junior Political Science major, 
ssrves on the Howard University Beard of 
Trustees as the Undergraduate Trustee 
and is only the second junior to serve in 
the position. Mr. Howard also works in 
the office of Senate Democratic leader 
Harry Reid while maintaining membership 
in the African Student Association, South 
Carolina Club. Newman Club, and other 
organizations. J.P. is one of two Howard 
students to attain a United Leaders IPS 
Fello·NShip, moreom, be is Harvard/ 
Plinceton PPLG Fellow and Berkeley PPIA 
Fellow. He intends to pursue a joint MPP/ 
204 JD and run for elective office. 
lakeysha Hill is a senior Legal Communication 
major and Sports Administration minor from 
Buffalo, NY. She is a member of Campus 
Pals, Barbara Jordan's Legal Communication 
Society, Golden Key and lambda Pi Eta 
Communications Honer Society. She is also 
the uecutiYeAssistant for the Underwaduate 
Student Assembly. Additionally, she served 
as the Comedy Show Coordinator for this 
year's Homecoming. She spends her extra 
time seMng as a mentor for Reach Back 
Pull Forward at Hyde leadership Academy. 
Upon traduatlon, lakeysha plans lo attend 
law school ultimately becoming an Athletic 
Administrato1. 
B 
Kristea IS a tra~ualini Rniar ioulle-maj1r 
11 S,an1sh and Ctmics from AM Atbo1. Ml. 
Alter tradv1hon she will ~e continuint her 
education at Geertetown UnlfefSily law 
Cealer Donna her tenure at Howard, she 
has been honored wtth membership in the 
National Society ol Collegiate Scholars and 
Colden Key International Honors Society. In 
addition to re111aining on lhe Deans Honor 
Roll all 3 years. she has served her community 
both nationally. as a volunteer at a local 
elementary scMol, and 1ntemationall1. with 
tbe Amencan friends Service Commillee. 
Siie bas been act1Yely 111\'ol'le~ 1n the Howard 
Un1vmlty Student Associatio1, seMfll as 
1'etr 011ectllf ol Pot1bcat Affairs (l003·2tl04). 
amt the NAACP, serv1n2 as the Co-Directer 
of Proerams and Research (2004·2005). 
Latoya Hinton a senior Radiation Therapy 
major, aspires to become a Radiation 
Oncologist. She has been involved in the 
community as a tutor lor the Catholic 
Chrities GED program, a mentor to the 
fount ladies at the St. Ann's Maternity 
Home, and as a wlunteer worker in 
several DC area hospitals wllere she 
assisted in provilling caoce1 treatment to 
patients in undersemd communities. Fo1 
3 years, she has interned at the United 
States Department of State as a Shadow 
Ambassador. She is on the Allied Health 
Dean's List, and the National Dean's List. 
She credits God. for her achievements. She 
also thanks lamily and friends for their love 
and support. 
LaShaya Howie liYes by the principle of 
Sankob; reclaiming our past to move 
lonmd and understand how and why we 
came to be who we are. She is an Ahv-
American Studies major because it fuels 
her passion. LaShaya has been a resident 
assistant, newsletter editor and chiel-of-
staff for lhe Arts and Sciences Sfudent 
Council, member of Kwame Toure Society, 
NC Club. Golden Key. Dean's List, a Bruce 
Monroe mentor, and feeds people who are 
homeless witb Lighthouse Ministries. She 
attributes her accomplishments to the 
support of her parents, fam~y. and friends 
who will also inspire her m tile future. 
Candice Jackson is a senior Marketing 
major from Atlanta, Georgia. From the 
moment Candice stepped unto Howard's 
campus. she has remained very active an 
campus and in the D.C. community. She 
hu held leadership positions such as 
U1deriraduate Stadent Assembly (UCSA) 
Representati'le for the School of Business 
and Director of Community Outreach for 
the Howard University Student Association. 
In addition to being a member of the 
National Colle&iate Scholars and Golden 
Key International, Candice has also 
devoted a lot of lier time workin& with non-
profit orcanizalions, such as Kid Power DC. 
Upon &radualion, Candice plans to pursue 
her MBA and PhD. and one day become a 
culleie professor 
Kendall Denise Jefferson is a hefiever in 
se!Vice and personal develo,ment. Her 
most significant achievements while at 
Howard include membership in Golden 
Key. NSCS. National Dean's List and Seta 
Kappa Chi. As a Biolol!Y major and future 
physician, Kendall has ambitiously taken 
advanta1e or many research opportunities 
including a study of parasitology in Ethio· 
pla. As an advocate for community service. 
she has volunteered for Circle K. Habitat 
for Humanity, and Children's National 
Medical Center. and promoted women's 
n1ht5'/health education for Women al All 
faces. Kendall will continue her ed1cation 
pursuin& a dtal MD/MPh detree while iA all 
things gjvint thanks. 
Omonn is a senior Marketing major who 
has actively immersed himself in service 
and or&anlzahons throughout his tenure 
at Howard University. He is a member of 
the International Fraternity of Della Sigma 
Pi. and ha.s also served as a member of 
the American Marteting Association, Ille 
EntertJinmnt. Media, Sports. & law Club. 
as well as A Few Good Men community 
se!Vice 011anization. fn addition, Omonn 
serves as Keeper of Records for the 
University of the District ol Columbia 
Chapter, the Beta Kappa of Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity. Inc. Omonn plans to continue 
his legacy of achievement in pursuing his 
MBM'hD .. and working as an Account 
Executive lor fedu Corporation in Dallas, 
TX upon graduation. 
Temca is a senior Finance major from the 
exotic island of Jamaica. Even tbougll her 
tenure here lasted a brief three years, 
She was a part ol several organizations 
including the Bison Studenl Leadership 
Program, Caribbean Students Association, 
Team Leader Training Program, 
P.R.O.J.E.C.T. Change. finance club and 
the Professional Development Academy. 
Additionally, she was a Scholarship 
Recipient. Resident Assistant and she 
coordinated and participated in several 
non-profit activities in lhe DC area. such 
as the Diabetes Walk and the Citizens 
Summit. It is my intention to become a 
lawyer in the future. building a legacy 
through leadership, commitment and 
perseverance. 
Katina T. l. January 1s a Doctoral Candidate 
in the Educational Administration and Policy 
Department at Howanl. She has served as 
p1esldent of Kappa Delta Pi Jntemtional 
H1oor Society for two yem. She is a member 
oJ Galdet Key Nati1nal Honer Soc1e1Y. HSCS. 
Graduate School Adnsgiy C1uncil. and 1'111 
Delta Kappa Jate111.1tional. Sb is a 11e111ber 
of Was~i1iton O.C. Alumnae cl!Jpttr al Delta 
Sigma Tl!eta Sorerity. National Alli1nce for 
Black School Educatois. Deborah Chaptei tf 
the Order of Eastem Star, NAACP. NCHW. Bi& 
Brotheis and Big Sisteis Program and Greater 
Mt. Calvary Holy Church. She has been honored 
as ·reacher of the Year" and a Dillard UniVl!r· 
sity Alumnae "Teacher ol the Year Honoree." 
She is an elementary 5'hool teacher where she 
serves en semal committees as well as span-
sor of the student Ceuncil. 
Jay1en is a senior Music Business major 
from Hithland Part, Ml. While at Howard 
she has become a member of Colden 
Key Honours Society, National Society 
of Collegiate Scholars. and American 
Humanics. She has been active in 
Howard's music program as a member of 
the Showtime Marching Band and Concert 
Band, and currently serves as the VP 
of Membership ror Sigma Alpha Iota 
International Music Fraternity for Women. 
Delta Nu Chapter. In addition to campus 
activities Jayleo serves the community 
as a mentor for the Higher Achievement 
Provam. She believes that to whom much 
1s gJVen much ts required. 205 
Hailing from the twin island paradise of 
Trinidad and Tobago, Nicholas Johnson is 
not only dedicated to his schoolwork, but 
also knows how to let loose with his "Work 
Hard, Play Hard" attitude. An Electrical 
Engineering student in the College of 
Engineering, Architecture and Computer 
Science, he Is currently in the top 10th 
of his class and is president of the Bison 
Billiards Club. iice president of the HU 
Robotics Organization and Cataloger for 
Tau Beta Pi, The Engineering Honor Society. 
Ke Is also an avid music Ian and has been 
playing the guitar and electric bass for over 
5 years. 
Kory La'trece Jordan 1s a junior Psychology 
major and Spanish minor from Indianapolis, 
IN. As a hardworking yet humble young 
woman, Kory currently serves as Executive 
Secretary for the Howard University 
Student Association as well as on the 
leadership Team for Baptist Student 
Ministries. Kory is a student in the College 
of Arts and Sciences Honors program, the 
Career Opportunities in Research Program 
and a member of the National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars. Psi Chi Honor Society, 
and Golden Key International Honour 
Society. Kory attributes all of her success 
and accomplishments to God and her 
206 family, who is her greatest support. 
Creativity, dedication and service are 
exemplified through her actions and 
presence. Chervonti is a senior Advertising 
major Chemistry minor. Her goals include 
elevating the image or women by startin1t 
her own business, opening a shelter lor 
battered women, and improving the self. 
image of young women. Her involvement 
and leadership include NSCS, Golden Key. 
American Advertising Federation. and Phi 
Sigma Pi. Her selflessness is evident in 
her contributions to N. Street Village, 
mentoring at R.H. Ter1ell Middle School 
and service to Food and Friends. She has 
shown that one does not have to be an 
angel in order to be a saint. 
Tamra is a senior Political science major 
from rr.mklin. TN. Thi.s legacy scholar Is 
a member of College of Arts and Sciences 
Honors Program, Natronat Society of Collegiate 
Scholars, Golden Key International Honor 
Society, Phi Sigma Alpha, Ladies of the Quad 
Social Club, and Circle K. S11e has C011$istently 
been on the Deans list and has served as a 
class representative for the junior and senior 
class boards. Tamra, a member of the softball 
team, has been the lady Bison's starting 
first baseman for the past two seasons. After 
giaduation, Tanna wllf begin working as a 
two-1ear analyst in the lnrestmenl Banking 
Compllance Division of Goldman Sachs In 
New York before heading to law school. 
Kimberly is a senior Legal Communications 
major. Her foremost goals are to forward 
the efforts of lea.ch for America in a 
pursuit of the day, all children in this 
nation will have the opportunity to attain 
an excellent education. Her efforts include 
workinj for Jumpstart, leach for America, 
HU Early learning Programs and Heads Up 
Americorps. Her leadership Includes Air 
Force ROTC, VP of Habitat for Humanity 
2003-2004 and Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honor Fraternity. Her experiences at 
Howard have given her enlightenment 
and devotion that she hopes to embody 
throughout her pursuits of continued 
leadership in the global community. 
Cameo Lyn King is a senior, Broadcast 
Journalism Major, German minor who aspires 
to become a media mogul. A Coleman Young 
Scholar. Cameo is a member of Lambda Pl 
Eta communications honor society, Golden 
Key International Honor Society, and has 
been named to the Dean's List. She is 
a member of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Speech Team and the Howard Uniiersity 
Association of Black Journalist. Cameo has 
served on the School of Communications 
Student Council and Is currently the 
Assistant News Director for WHBC 8,30 AM. 
Upon graduation, she plans to pursue her 
master's degree in Public Policy and further 
her studies in Germany. 
Sheree Is a juniar Pontical science major 
from Glassboro, New Jersey. While at 
Howard. scholarship has been a guidin2 
principle for Sheree. She is a Trustee 
scholar. a member of the National Society 
of Collepate Scholars. and a member of 
Golden Key International Honor Society. 
She is a Student Ambassador, an Andrew 
Rankin Chapel Assistant a member of 
Cncle K International and the Programs 
Director for the HUSA. She is also an 
active member of Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honor Fraternity Inc. She lives by the 
motto, "Keep God in your life and love in 
your heart: 
Darryl isa senior Finance major. He currently 
serves as Executive Treasurer of the School 
ol Business Student Council. Darryl 
has served as Mr. Sthool of Business 
2DD2·2003. a representative lo the UGSA. 
and a Team Leader ol the 21st Century 
Advantage Program. His commitment to 
his studies has earned him membershl11s 
into the National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars, Golden Key International Honour 
Society, and the National Dean's Lisi. 
Darryl has been active in the International 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, NAACP, and 
the Talented Tenth. As an aspiring attorney, 
Darryl is also a member or the Mock Trial 
Team and Phi Alpha Della Law Fraternity 
International. 
Stephanie 1s a junior Occupational Therapy 
student. She was a founding member as 
well as treasurer of the Howanl Univmity 
American Humanics Student Association, 
an 01ganization that prepares students 
for work In the non-profit sector. She is 
currently a member of the Occupational 
Therapy club. She has Yolunteered with 
the Special Olympics. helped plan and 
execute various National Youth Service 
Day Projects. community service and 
fundralsing activities. Her honors include 
winning the Howard University Hilltop 
Scholarship, John Shippen Granl. and the 
Howard University Center of Excellence 
Scholarship. Upon traduating, Stephanie 
aspires lo W111k with children with 
disabilities 
Ale1is log;in ls a junior Pontical Science 
major ham Bedford. Texas. She is the 
President ol the Chapel Assistants and 
the Secretary ol the nation;illy ranked 
Mock Trial Team. Ms. Logan maintains 
membership in a miety of organizations, 
including the National Society ot 
Collegiate Scholars, Texas Club, Golden 
Key International Honour Society. and Pl 
Sigma Alpha National Political Science 
Honors Fraternity. Some ol her community 
service activities include tutoring at Maya 
Angelou Public Charter School. Ms. Logan 
strives each day le live her life by her own 
motto: "God and family first and everything 
else will fall into place: 
Tara K4on Haw is a Junior Accou1t1ng major 
trom Trinidad & Toba10. She tS a Sdleot of 
Business Elecutive leadership Honors Progiam 
member and won the award for the Most 
Outstanding Hono11 Accounting Student from 
the freshmal\isophomore 2003-2004 year. She 
received the 21st CAP Valuable Team Memhfr, 
Boston ~nsullint G101p Scholarship and tbe 
KllWlllll Unri!rsrty ro1mlers Sc~Glarsllip. Tara 
is Cll-ISSISUll COC11d1ruto1 for l~t Howard 
Univernty lntemat1onal Pals ao4 co-chair 
of the community service committee for Ile 
Caribbean Student's Associalion for 2003-
2004 and 2004-2005. She Is also a proud 
member of the Nallonal Assoclalion tor Black 
Accountants. National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars, Golden Key Hanm Society, Bela Alph 
Psi and the School of Business Peer Meators. 
Keli Ayanna McCain 1s 1 umor Marl:eting 
major who belirns that the cnnd essentials 
to happiness in l~is life are somelhin& to do. 
semelbing I• Im. and sor:iet~i1& lo lurpe for. 
Since he1 lresb111n yea1 she bas beH 111e111hfr 
ol lhe Scheol of BuSlness Executive leadership 
Honors Proi1am, maintaining a 3 6 GPl. and she 
cu11entty serves as the Special Events/Pageant 
Coordinator lor tho School al Business Student 
Council. Keli has also been Involved with the 
Howard University Homecom)fii Committee. 
Circle II. Entertainment Mellia Spans and 
ln Cl1b, American llarteuaa Ass«iatum and 
NSCS. S~e bas beu a Yowth Pter Ed1ca1Ar lor 
the Women's Collective and a tutor ror the Hylle 
leadership and Maya A1gelou Public Charier 
Schools. 
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Amie, a senior Broadcast Journalism major/ 
French minor, wholeheartedly heliem that she 
can do all things through Christ. She has served 
as a member ol the Campus Pal 011anlzalion, 
Homecoming Steering Commitlee, School of 
Communications Student Council, Hilltop, 
louisiana Club, and Annenberg Honors Program. 
She participates with Holl'anl University 
Television, WHUT-lV. wheres.he currently seNes 
as Senior Producer lor all Student Productions. 
Amie bas Interned at CNN, NPR and BET. She 
bas voyaged to Europe, Asia, and Africa. Amie 
plans. lo pursue a career as an International 
correspondent for a oetwork 1V station. She 
mentors children at the U.S. Dream Academy 
and seNes as a spokeswoman for the National 
Campaign to Pre•1ent Teen Pregnancy. 
Tevie Monk is a junior Broadcast Journalism 
major. Business Administration minor 
administration minor from Marietta, GA. 
While at Howard, she has been involved inthe 
Annenberg Honors Program, Circle K, 
NAACP, and works as a news anchor for 
WHBC 830 AM. In addition to being a 
Legacy scholar, she has been recognized by 
the National Dean's list, National Society 
ol Collegiate Scholars, and Colden Key 
International Honour Society. Tevie is an 
active member in the community, tutoring 
elementary students in her spare time. In 
the lulure, she hopes to pursue a career in 
entertainment television. 
Floyd Justin Mitchell is a junior Marlleting 
major from Detroit, Ml. During his time at 
HOWilrd, Floyd has served as President or 
the Michigan Club. general body coordinator 
for the School of Business Student Council, 
and as a committee chair for Phi Sigma Pi 
Nallonal Honor fraternity Inc. Alpha Tau 
Chapter. Floyd also holds membership in the 
Golden Key International Honour Society, 
School Business £xecutive leadership Honors 
Program, National Society or Collegiate 
Scholars, Amnesty International and Student 
Ambassadors. Outside of Howard, Floyd is a 
Young People for the American Way fellow and 
a mentor In the B.UJ.lO, Mentorship Program. 
Floyd aspires to be a catalyst for change 
through education and politics. 
Ayisha is a senior Dance major and Arts 
Administration minor. She has been on the 
Dean's list for four years, she is a member 
of the National Society ol Collegiate 
Scholars. Golden Key International Honour 
Society and the Howard University's 
Trustee Award. She received Howard 
University's Piovost Research Award for 
Undergraduate's that allowed her to travel 
to South Africa. She has worked with 
Junior Achievement and is a member of 
Howard Players and the Pittsburgh Club, 
Ayisha has served as a coordinator for 
the International Association of Blacks in 
Dance Conference. Following graduation 
she will pursue a Master's in Arts 
Administration and a Ph.D. in Dance. 
Steve is a senior Legal Communications 
who has constantly strived for excellence. 
A goal oriented individual, he is one that 
focuses on those aspects in his present 
that will lead to his future successes. He 
is a Trustee Scholar and member of the 
Annenberg Honors Program. Most recently 
he served as Vice-Chairman or both the 
Howard University Homecoming and the 
General Assembly Elections Committees. 
A proud brother of Phi Sigma Pi, Steve 
has served his· fraternity as both Vice-
President and Corresponding Secretary. 
Upon graduation, he plans to attend 
graduate. school and pursue a career in 
Higher Education. Steve lives by the quote. 
"II it is to be, It is up to ME!" 
Roz 
nell 
Rozanne Neil is a senior majoring in 
Broadcast Journalism from Mandeville, 
Jamaica. She has been on the School 
of Communications Dean's List for the 
duration ol her time at Howard and is also 
on the National Dean's l.ist In 2004. 
Rozanne served as Student Coordinator of 
the 6th Biennial International Conference 
of the Radical Philosophy Association. 
Proficient in two foreign languages 
(Spanish and French), Rozanne has a flair 
for international affairs and travel and has 
participated in multicultural programs both 
in the US and abroad. She is currently 
interning at an Independent news station on 
Capitol Hill. 
Tierra Odom fs a senior Administration of Justice/ 
Sociolo~ double major from Trenton, New 
Jersey. \Vhile maintaining a 4.0 CPA, Tierra has 
participated in BSLP, NJ Club, New Redeemer 
Bapt[st Church Tutorial Pro21am, Golden K!y, 
and NSCS. winning the 2002·2003 "ember of 
the Year Award. She is also an acti¥11 member 
of Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Incorporated In which she series as Sergeant 
at Arms. During her Howanl tenure, she has 
interned with lhe National Consortium on 
Violence Research as well as the Court Services 
and Otrender Supervision Ai ency. As the 2002 
and 2003 recipient of the National Organization 
of Black l aw Enforcement ExecutM!s Frederick 
E. Smith Scholarship, Tierra aspires to suppress 
and prevent crime through enforcement and 
community outreach. 
Oanthlle 
Palmer 
n 
\ 
Danielle is a senior Psychology major 
who plans to obtain a Ph.D. in the field 
of Clinical Psychology. She has been very 
active during her tenure at Howard, and 
is currently a member of Alpha Phi Omega 
National Smice Fraternity and the Rankin 
Chapel Gospel Choir and has been honored 
membership into the COR Honors Program. 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars, 
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honors Society, 
and Golden Key National Honors Society. 
Danielle also enjoys giving back to the 
surrounding community by serving as a 
tutor at Hyde leadership Public Charter 
School. 
Aderibigbe Dgundiran, is an flectrical 
Engineering major and Chemistry minor from 
Nigeria. He is a goal-oriented person who is 
always passionate about success and making an 
impact. His next move is to complete the MD/ 
PhD program al Harvard School of Medicine. 
People wonder how maintaining a ftawless 
GPA is possible amidst of concuirnnl OV!rloads 
e\'ery semester, his answer is ' Read between 
lines, take every c.ourse seriously, awid time. 
wasting activities, exercise to he mentally fit, 
love your textbooks and above all, trust God. " 
He has been named, Valedictorian, Presidential 
Scholar, Dean Scholar, National Mertl Scholar, 
MATKCDUNTS Regional Champion, McKinney 
Scholar. Shell Scholar, Badejo Award Winner, 
Mobil Oil Scholar, National Achievement 
Schola1 and Trustee Scholarship recipient. 
Carol Jean Peay is a 2DDS MDIV Graduating 
Senior, Vice President of Ute Student 
Government Associa1ion al the Howard 
Unimslty School of Divinity, a member of the 
HUSA Executive Board, the HU Programming 
Commlllee. Biblical lns6tute for Social 
Change and has done missionary wor1< In the 
U.S., Egypt, Ethiopia, and South Africa, Sbe 
was Coordinator and Consultant lo Ille Office 
of Minority Health, U.S. Department of HHS 
AIDS Prevention Program for the HUSO in 
2004. He1 awards are: Trustee Scholarship in 
2D04-2005, A.M.E. Scholarship In 2D03-2004 
and the Oean's list. She Is an IT Specialist 
in the Federal Government and a member of 
the Alice Marie Chapman Missionary Society, 
Chaplain for lhe Chancel Choir, Co-Coordinator 
for I.he Daughters of Anna Intercessory Prayer 
Ministry, and Assistant in the Baptism Ministry 
at E.benezer A.M.E. Church. 
A senior Systems & Computer Science major. 
Kimmi is hardly your lypical College of 
Engineering student. On the contrary, she has 
followed her love for writing and art down many 
interesting roads, including enrollment in film 
classes and service as the Edilor-in·Chief of 
the a·Nard-winning Howard Engineer Magazine. 
Kunmi is a member of Tau Bela Pi Engineering 
Honor Society and Golden Key Honour Society. 
She also serves as the Recording Secretary of 
the Upsilon Pi Epsilon Computer Science Honor 
Society. and runs her own website at http,// 
sharond1pltyO.tripod.com. Upon graduation, 
this Founders Scholar intends to follow her 
wanderlust 10 different parts of the world· 
before settling down for a Masters degree in 
Animation. She owes much of who she is to her 
family. professors and friends, who helped to 
mold the shy little Ekitl girl of 2D01 into the 
confident gra~uatlng senior of 2005. 
Radio-TV-Rim major. Theatre Arts minor. Paris 
Pickett, exudes ernllence in tmything that 
she does. While malntaininga 3.6 GPA, Paris has 
1ecei1ed numerous honors including a Tnrste~s 
Scholarship and a Reader's Digest Scholarship. 
Her honors include the Annenberg Honor 
Program, lhe National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars and Golden Key lntemational Honor 
Society. Since her fre.shman year Paris has beeo 
inrol¥11d in nume1ous organizations including 
HUSA, WKUTV. People for the American Way, 
Central Assembly Elections Committee and 
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta, Sorority, Inc. 
Paris is currently the Managing Editor ·tor the 
Bison Yearbook. Paris is a taurus who Is seeking 
a cancer who enjoys long walks on the beach. 
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Jacquelyne is a junior Marketing major. 
She is a Trustee Scholar and recipient of 
numerous other scholarships and awards. 
While at Howard. Jacquelyne has be involved 
with such organizations as EMSL, NSCS, 
Texas Club, American Marketing Association 
and currently serves as pro21ams director 
for the National Council ol Negro Women. 
When Jacquelyne is not busy with her 
studies, she enjoys volunteering her time 
with The High Tea Society and Suited for 
Change. Upon graduation, Miss Porter 
plans to peruse an MBA in Strategic 
Organizational Management. She firmly 
believes the only place success comes 
before work is in the dictionary. 
LaKesha Richmond is a marketing major 
from Austin, Texas and is an active 
student on campus as well as wtthin 
the Washington, OC community. She is 
a competitive athlete of the Women's 
Track and Field Team along with being an 
illustrious member of the International 
fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, Iota Rho 
Chapter in which she has served as Vice 
President of Chapter Operations for the 
past two years. Due to her high scholastic 
achievements, she is a prominent member 
of Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society, 
Golden Key Honor Society .and National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars. 
Jacques Purvis is a graduating senior 
Political Science and Psychology major. He 
is a member of Beta Kappa Chi and Psi Chi 
Honor societies. and currently the President 
of Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor 
Society. Jacques has served as the Executive 
President ol the Arts and Sciences Student 
Council. Policy Board Co-Chair. and 
Freshman Class Treasurer of the ASSC. 
Jacques has interned for. Senator Harry Reid 
as a Leadership Fellow, for Congresswoman 
Stephanie Tubbs-Jones. People for the 
American Way· on the Presidential Campaign 
and with the Rainbow Push Coalition. 
Jacques plans to be public servant. family 
man and devoted man ol God. 
n 
l ameka is senior Pre-Physical Therapy 
major, from Clarksville, Tennessee, who 
plans to pursue a Ooctorate degree 
in Physical Therapy. With academic 
excellence being of great importance 
she is a member of the Oivision of Allied 
Health Sciences Honor Society, The Epsilon 
Tau Sigma Honor Society of the National 
Society of Allied Health, The Golden 
Key International Honor Society, and a 
Trustee scholarship recipient. She is the 
current President for Tom Skinner Campus 
14inistry/Noonday Prayer Fellowship, the 
Chaplain for Alpha Omega Steppers for 
Christ and a representative. She attends 
Metro Morningstar Church and is regularly 
Involved 1n Victory Bison Fellowshop, a 
campus wide Bible study. 
-- " 
Angelique Reed is a senior, marketing 
major. from Rancho Cucamonga, CA. A 
Trustee Scholar and Dean's List student 
throughout her Howard career, Angelique 
has gained academic recognition in the 
National Society or Collegiate Scholars and 
Golden Key International honours Society. 
Angelique is currently the Editor-in-Chief 
of the Bison Yearbook and has been active 
in organizations such as NAACP, People 
tor the American Way, Reach Back Pull 
Forward, and Alpha Chapter, Oelta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. After graduation 
Angelique plans on obtaining her MBA 
and eventually owning her own magazine. 
Angelique Reed attributes ber success to 
God, her family, and friends. 
Alisha Marie Scott is a senior Political 
Science major and Criminal Justice minor 
from Akron. Ohio. While attending Howard 
University she has remained on the Dean's 
List as well as the National Dean's List. 
Alisha Marie has been an active member 
of Ladies ol the Quad Social Club, the Ohio 
Club. Circle K International, Golden Key 
International Honour Society, Phi Sigma 
Alpha and the Political Science Society. 
In her senior year, Alisha Marie had the 
honor of interning on Capitol Hill for 
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton. 
During her tenure at Howard, she has lived 
by the quote, "Expect the Unexpected.• 
Mia, who always dreamed of attending Howard, 
the "real HU", is a fourth year Architecture 
major from Columbus, OH. planning to purSIJe a 
Masters In Architecture. She is Vice Presidenl 
of the College of Engineering, Architecture and 
Computer Sciences, Representative to UGSAand 
an actitt member of Alpha Beta Chapter, Tau 
Sigma Delta Architecture Honor Fraternity Inc .. 
American lnstttute of Architecture Students, 
Archilecture and Design Student Association, 
Ohio Club and Student Ambassadors. Mia's 
deep commitment for community semce shows 
in her volunleer aclivlties, Special Olympics, 
Election Protection 2004. hospital volunteer 
and menlllring/lutoring.younggirlS. Mia lives by 
lhe motto "learn as if you'll live forever, live as 
if you'll die tomorrow". 
Sha1anie Sims is the daughter of Rochell Sims 
and Cha~es Oa'lis. She attended The Ohio State 
University and earned her Bachelor of Science 
Degree in Pharmaceutical Sciences. Currently, 
she is a 2nd year pharmacy student a.t Howard 
University. She will obtain her Ooctorate of 
Phaimacy In 2007. She is very active within 
the School of Pharmacy. Cunently, she 
sems as the class ol 2007 setrelary, Kappa 
Psi Pharmaceutical Frarerni\)' treasurer. and 
~merican Phannacists Association- Academy 
of Student Phannacists treasurer. In the 
summer of 2004, she participated In the Or. 
James A. Ferguson Emerling lnfec\ious Disease 
Fellowship Pro1ram sponsored by tbe Center 
for Disease Control. After school. she plans on 
participating In a pediatric pharmacy residency 
and becoming a clinical pharmacist speciali1ing 
In pediatric oncology/hematology. 
n 
Errin Elizabeth Simpkins is a senior 
Psychology major, Frnnch minor from 
Michig;1n. She holds memberships in Golden 
Key, NSCS, Michigan Club, and seNes as 
Co-President of Pl Delta Phi, the national 
French Honor Society. While at Howard, she 
has.been on ·the Dean's list each semester 
and maintained a 4.D G.P.A. Much of Errin's 
time is dedicated to working on her senior 
thesis, which analyzes the experiment she 
conducted during her sophomore year. 
Upon graduation she plans to attend law 
school. Errin would like to lhank her family 
and friends for their continued support over 
the last four years. 
B 
Sonja A. Sims is a senior Marketing major. 
She exudes leadership and academic 
excellence through her Involvements. 
Sonja is the president of the American 
Marketing Association. past captain of 
the Ooh La la! Dancers of the Showtime 
Marching Band, and is also a member of 
Golden Key International Honor Society. 
Some ol her many accolades include 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars. 
Collegiate All-Ame1ican Scholars, the 
National Dean's least, Trustee Scholar, 
and UNCF Corporate Scholar. Upon 
graduation Sonja plans to pursue a career 
in Merchandising and eventually own her 
own clothing line. 
Ha 
As a senior marketing majo1, Kamari Iman 
Simpson has demonstrated her many 
strengths by serving in several capacities 
whlle at Howard. She participated in the 
21st Century Advantage Program, the 
School of Business Executive leadership 
Hono1s Program, The International 
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi, Iola Rho 
Chapter and S.l.f.E.(Students in Free 
Enterprise). She also co-coordinated the 
2003·2D04 NikP/Jordan Homecoming 
Campaign and the 2004 Ms. Black and 
Gold Pageant while also mentoring at Bruce 
Monroe Elementary School. Kamari credits 
all her accomplishments to God and the 
strong support of her family. She lives by 
the motto, "Follow Your Passion,· which 
she uses to direct the path of her life. 
Tiffany is a senior (conomlcs major, African-
American Studies minor. from York. South 
Carolina. Throughout her tenure at Heward. 
she has demonstrated her passion for 
lhe development ol the African-American 
communrly. She has been a mentor for Eye-
to-Eye Youth Mentoring Program, progiam 
manager of the Elimisha Institute, foe. Youth 
Development Camp, and CNhair of lhe Howaid 
University Tutor Warriors. Additionally. she has 
been a volunteer for Bread lor the City, the 
Special Olympics, and the Annual Homeless 
Walk-A-Thon. Among other accomplishmcnis, 
Tiffany Is a Gates Millennium and Trustee 
scholar. a member of the Golden Key 
International Honor Society, College of Arts and 
Sciences Honor Association, and the ffol'lard 
University Mock Trial Team. 211 
This senio1 accounting major frnm Queens, NV. 
has dllilicated herself to achieving excellence 
in all llial she does. A legacy Scholarship 
recipient, Sydney maintains a 3.82 GPA and 
is a member al the Schaal of Business Honors 
Program, Beta Gamma Sigma Business Honors 
Fraternity, Golden Key Honor Society. and the 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars. In 
addition Sydney has participated in NAACP. New 
Yorkers Unlimited. Bisnn Student leadmhlp 
Program. NASA, Beta Alpha Psi, and the Bison 
Peer Mentors. Sydney bas pram her leadership 
skills and dedication to community service 
as the President of Cirtle K International. a 
i1ilunteer tutor for M.O.M.l.E.S. T.LC.. and 
a mentor in the Reach Back Pull Forward 
Program. 
Danielle Snipes is a junior Ac.countin& maio.r. 
She is a Hilltop and Gates MiOennium Scholar. 
Danielle is the president of the South Carolina 
Club, a Management Team Leader in the 
School of Business ·21st Centur) Advantage 
Program and a Student Ambassador. She is 
also a member of the Golden Key lnlemational 
Honor Society, Beta Alpha Psi and the 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars. She 
has recel<ed numerous corporate scholarship 
awards including the Morgan Stanley Fellmhip 
and the Pficewaterhouse Coopers Minority 
Scholar awanls. Danielle is a volunteer wilh 
the D.C. CASH CampaiiJI, and the Bruce 
Monroe rAentoring Program. She attributes 
her success to her strong faith In her Lord 
212 and Savior lesus Christ, and her family 
Brandon is a senior Political Science 
major. He has had the opportunity to 
intern with Reed, Smith , Shaw. and McClay 
and currently works as an intern at Fox 
Cable Networks. in OC. On campus, he was 
selected to become a member ol Golden 
Key and Pi Sigma Alpha, National Political 
Science Honor fraternity. Brandon 
is a member of the Howard University 
Pittsburgjl Club, a mentor for several 
D.C. Public Schools, and has started his 
own real estate Investment company. 
Urban Property Investments, llC. Brandon 
believes that in order to be succe:;sful, you 
must believe that "God and daily discipline 
help bridge I.he gap between dreams and 
reality.• 
Aspen graduated from the Louisiana School 
lo1 Math, Sciences. and the Arts which is 
the highest honor a Louisiana student 
can achieve. She continues her legacy of 
excellence as an Honor student. a member 
of Phi Sigma Pi National Honor Fraternity, 
Golden Key International Honour Society, 
and the Student Ambassadors just to 
name a lew. She has also been given a 
host of awards and schola1ships. Aspen 
takes great joy In volunteering for Special 
Olympics. Relay for Life, and teaching 
HIV/AIDS Education in the D.C. area. She 
firmly believes "Don't let your studies 
define you, there's always time fo1 passion 
and activism." 
Aetcher. a political science major came to 
Howard University as the Youth Governor 
ol South Carolina and a two time NFL 
National Debate Champion. He smed as 
the Freshman Vice·President in the College 
of Arts & Sciences Student Council and the 
Deputy Director of Political Affairs in HUSA. 
In 2003, he smed as the National Vice-
Chair of the Minority Caucus for College 
Democrats of America. He has been a 
Patricia Harris Public Policy fellow, Cha~es 
Rangel International Affairs Scholar. Harry 
Reid's Howard University leadership intern. 
As a member of the National Dean's List, 
Fletcher has maintained a 4.0 in his major. 
Byron has been instrumental In the success 
of many organizations on campus. In his 
freshman year, he not only played lead 
sousaphone parts in world-renowned 
"Showtime" marching band but also 
was elected chaplain of the band. In his 
sophomore year, he began to write articles 
for the Hilltop, and capped a phenomenal 
year by adding two additional titles to his 
belt: Mr. Residence Life and the newly 
elected President of the John H. Johnson 
School of Communications Student Council. 
Stewart is an active member of Golden Key 
International Honour Society. This yea1 he 
continues to serve the student body, and 
continues to keep God as the head of his 
Ille. 
Miss. Strum is a senior Mechanical Engi-
neering hailing from Annapolis, MO. While 
striving to excel academically. she contin-
ues to maintain her involvement throughout 
the Howard University Community. She is a 
member of Phi Sigma Pi National Honor 
Fraternity, Incorporated. current president 
of the Society of Women Engineers. policy 
board member for the Hilltop Newspaper. 
a member of National Society of Black 
Engineers. and she is apart of the CEACS 
Student Assembly. Some of her other 
accomplishments include coordinating 
the CEACS Homecoming Pageant. Miss 
Strum is also devoted to serving the lo-
cal community by spending every Sunday 
morning feeding the homeless. 
Akilah Swinton is a junior Psychology major 
from Columbia, SC. Currently she serves 
as the Academic. Affairs Director for the 
Howard University Student Association 
and is the VP of the SC Club. Akilah is 
a member of Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Incorporated, NSCS. 
Student Ambassadors and Is a mentor at 
Bruce-Monroe Elementary. A.kilah was 
recently inducted into the Golden Key 
International Honour Society and Psi 
Chi. Akilah currently maintains a 3.84 
GPA. Though she holds academics in high 
regard. Akilah highly values fellowship with 
loved ones. After graduation, Akilah plans 
to earn a Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology. 
Keisha is senior Radiation Therapy major who 
has been awarded a Trustee Scholarship, 
Alpha Kappa AlphaNellie. M. 01J.1nder IAemorial 
Scholarship and a Frank Savage Foundation 
Scholarship and the Dolores A. Thomas 
Academic Achievement Award. During her 
time at Howard, Keisha volunteers in homeless 
shelters. walks for breast canw. health fairs 
and lundraisers for disadvantaged children. She 
is the membership chairman for Beta Kappa Chi 
Stientific Honor Society and a member of the 
National Dean's Ust, Golden Key lnternalional 
Honor Society. Epsilon Tau Sigma Honor Society. 
Allied Health Honor Socrety. Howard University 
Student Association Elhics Commission and 
Howard University Peer Mentoring Organization. 
Keisha thanks God for His goodness and her 
parents, family, professors and fiiends.for their 
continued support. 
Donneshia Nell Taylor is a senior television 
production major from the great state 
ol California. During her occupancy at 
Howard, Donneshia has been involved with 
several organizations, while remaining 
on the Dean's List for all four years. 
She currently smes as the Chief of 
Staff for the Howanl University Student 
Association, a member of the California 
Club, the National Sllciety of Colfigate 
Scholars, tlle College Democrats of 
America, and a second year recipient of 
the ~hoot of Communications Trustee 
Scholarship. Upon graduation, Oonneshia 
plans to pursue a career in directing 
broadcast news. 
Rhasheema A. Sweeting, a senior print 
journalism major business administration 
minor. has maintained a 3.5 GPA. Currently, 
Ms. Sweeting, a proud member of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorotity, Inc., Alpha Chapter, is also 
managing editor of The Hilltop. the student 
voice of Howard University and a member 
of the Annenberg Honors Program, Golden 
Key Honor Society, National Society for 
Collegiate Scholars and the HU Association 
of Black Journalists. Al the age of 21, 
Ms. Sweeting already has been published 
internationally in The New York Times. the 
Chicago tribune. the Columbus Dispatch 
and The Hilltop. Ms. Sweeting aspires to be 
the top editor of a major newspaper. 
Shara D. Taylor is a senior Marketing major 
from Memphis, TN. During her tenure 
at Howard, Shara has sought to expand 
the scope of her being through various 
extracurricular activities. She served as 
a School of Business Team leader, during 
which time she also held the position of the 
president of the Team Leaders. As a Hilltop 
staff member, Shara has worked in the 
capacities of staff writer. online editor and 
campus editor. She has also volunteered as 
a tutor for Hyde Leadership Public Charter 
School. the High Tea Society, and as an 
emerging Journalist for the Congressional 
Black Caucus Foundation. Sha1a plans to 
start her own publishing company in the 213 
not-so-far future. 
A senior Finance major and Laureate 
Scholar, Venus has held active membership 
in the School of Business Executive 
Leadership Honors Program and Student 
Council. She has also participated in 
the Howard University Undergraduate 
Student Assembly, Michigan Club, EMSL 
(Entertainment, Media, Sports, and Law 
Club), as well as College Republicans. 
As a member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, 
lncofllorated, Alpha Chapter, Venus has 
served as Treasurer. Venus aspires to be 
a financial advisor and upon obtaining her 
Cf A, plans to work in the Private Bank at JP 
Morgan Chase after graduation. She credits 
her success to the endless support of her 
family and, most of all, God. 
Miy~ Thomas, is a senior Human Development 
major flllm Det!llit. Michigan. She is the pi!St 
Miss School or Educalion 2DD3·2DD4 and the 
curtent President of the Howard Uni~rs ity 
School of Education Student Council. Miya is 
involved in various organizations on campus 
such as Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. and Howard University Studenl 
Assoclalion. Miya has also recei~d numerous 
honors such as membership In lhe National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars, Golden Key 
International Honor Society, and Kappa Delta 
Pi International Honor Society for Education. 
In addition, Miya is a past recipient ot 
the Rockefeller Bros. Fund Summer 20D4 
fellowship. Upon graduation, she plans to 
214 attend graduate school and pursue a carter in Elementary Education. 
Alter only three years here at Howard 
University, Arian Thomas gracefully 
approaches Spring Graduation of 2005. 
She has been on the Dean's list for 
three years, has received the Trustee 
scholarship the past two years and is a 
member of Golden Key International Honor 
Society. A native of Atlanta. she is the 
Social Chair tor HU's Georgia Club. She 
has worked with WHBC 8,30AM as well as 
WHUT. Currently, Arian is an intern for the 
Morning Show at WHUR. She is also a part 
of the ministry at Greater Mt. Calvary Holy 
Church and serves as Assistant Director 
of the Campus Outreach lninistrt, her 
greatest accomplishment. 
A senior Psychology major from Artington, 
Virginia, Brian has received lhe Howard 
University Legacy Scholarship. maintained 
Dean's List status, and participated in the 
Ronald E McNalr Summer Research Program. 
Brian.serves as president of the Tutor Warriors, 
an .organization dedicated to increasing the 
reading abilities of public school students. 
as well as, a mentor in the Big Brother/Big 
Sister Program. Brian also holds membership 
in the National Society of Collegiate Scholars, 
Golden Key International Honors Society, Psi 
Chi National Honors Society, and National 
Institute of Mental Heallh·COR Program. Upon 
graduation, Brian will pursue a Pb.D. in either 
Educational Psycholofi or Curriculum and 
Policy Development 
Chervlckia M. Thomas is a senior Finance 
major from Atlanta, GA. She has been 
involved in numerous organizations 
Including the National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars, Beta Gamma Sigma 
Honor Society and the School of Business 
Executive leadership Honors Program. 
She served as 1st Vice President of Alpha 
Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
her junior year and presently sits on the 
National Finance Committee of Delta Sigma 
Theta in the capacity of Collegiate Member. 
She is also the Business Manager of The 
Hilltop and a Laureate Scholar. After two 
Waif Street internships, she has decided to 
work in Chicago with a consulting firm after 
graduation. She attributes her success to 
God and her parents. 
Ruth fisijale is~ native Floridian. Hailing from 
the great city of Roy Jones IL. Pensacola Aa. 
is where· she calls home. Political Science 
major turned journalist has found her calling 
in life in the news. She creates it. .. literally. 
Ruth Tisdale has served as the Edito.r in Chief 
of the Howard University Hilltop. The Hilltop 
now boasts not only as the number one 
college newspaper according to the Princeton 
Review, bul also as the t• daily newspaper at 
a Historically Blaek College or University. Her 
future plans entail working as a press secretary 
on Capitol Hill. Her quote, "What won't kill me 
'Nill ooly make me stronger: The mark she has 
made here at Howard University, moving the 
Hilltop from a twice+mek )l3per to a daily, 
will never be for1<otten. 
David is a senior Biology major, with a minor 
in Chemistry. This Legacy Scholar has been 
inY11lvtd with various 01ganizations including Ille 
Michigan Club, ll!e Pre-Professional .Society, 
the Mock Trial Team, Intramural basketball 
and he llas served as an Undergraduate Student 
Assembly representatl¥e for two years. He 
holds membership in the National Society of 
Collegiate ScholaIS, Beta Kappa Chi Scientttic 
Honor Society, the National Deans list and the 
Golden Key International Honor Society. He has 
also conducted neuroscience research in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazll. and at Oxtord University. Upon 
graduation, he plans to attend medical school 
and aspires to become a neurosurgeon. David 
credits his achieveme~ts to God and the 
support of his family and friends. 
Courtney Watson is a senior Biology major with a 
minor in Chemistiy. She has served the Howard 
community as the Director of Student AdY11cacy 
for the HDWard Unrversity Student Association. 
Director ol Human Resources for the College of 
Arts and Sciences Student Council, President 
of the Mississippi Club, and she is a member of 
I.he Andrew Ranlin Memorial Chapel Assistants, 
Baptist Strrdent Ministries, Bison Student 
Leadership Program. and Wedne.sday Nigllt Live. 
She has also volunteered at ~teyers Elementary 
School. Hyde Public Charter School, SalYation 
Army, and Inner City Outreach. Courtney 
aspires to become a world renowned doctor and 
philanthropist. 
TiHani Turner is asenior Advertising major, 
Design minor. She is the 2004-2005 
Advertising Manager for The Hilltop. Tiffani has 
been a sales and marketing Intern at lnterep 
Global Marketing. a Content Development 
Intern al BET.com, and a Public Outreach lnlern 
at the United States Department of Energy. 
Tiffani bas been recognized on the Deans List, 
and is a recipient of the Omega Boys Club and 
PACT scholarships. Tiffani Is a rnember of Alpha 
Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., AAf. 
Calttornia Club and Phi Sigma Pi National Honor 
Fraternity Inc, Alpha Tau Chapter. She aspires 
to obtain an MBA and own a real estate company 
geared toward.s in"creaSing homeDWnersh1p 
amongst African Americans. ' We write our 
destiny. we become what we d.o." 
Jesyca Mia Westbrook is a senior Print 
Journalism major. She is a Laureate 
scholar, National Merit .Commended 
student and a National Achievement 
Finalist She has written for the Hilltop, the 
District Chronicles, blackcollegeview.com 
and many other publications. Jesyca is the 
copy editor of the Bison Yearbook and was 
assistant copy editor in 2004. She has 
been the vice-president of the Tennessee 
club, vice-president of PR in the National 
Society of Collegiate Scholars and a 
resident assistant in the Tubman Quad. 
Jesyca is a student ambassador and 
member of Lambda Pi Eta. the NAB! and 
NCNW. She has interned with USA Today 
and many other newspapers including the 
UNllY convention. 
Anthony Jamal Watson, a Finance major from 
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota and son of Perry 
and Ida Watson Ill, is a proud brother of 
The International Fraternity ot Delta Sigma 
Pi, Iota Rho Chapter. a representative 
to the Undergraduate Student Assembly 
and Chairman of the Hilltop Board. He 
also served as Executive Secretary of 
the School of Business Student Council 
and is a Student Ambassador. A two time 
vofun1eer with the Brother to Brother Youth 
Conference and the Pass it on Conference 
AJ. is committed to improving the lives of 
others. He lives by the motto '"GO BIG, OR 
GO HOME! 
As Editor-in-Chief at BlackCollegeView .com, 
Janelle set a precedent by making it the 
first online publication produced daily at 
an HBCU. She has worked as a staff writer 
at the Bison Yearbook and as a contributor 
at the Hilltop and District Chronicles. She 
also worked as a special correspondent 
for the National Newspaper Publishers 
Association and writer for Giant's Annual 
Profiles in Excellence Booklet. Janelle 
holds membership in HU's Cover 2 Cover 
Magazine Group, where she was Vice 
President and Conference Co-Chair last 
school year. She is a member or Lambda 
Pi Eta Communications Honor Society, 
Society of Professional Journalists, Golden 215 
Key International Honor Society, and 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars. 
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Kali is a senior Telecommunication Management 
major with a minor in Business Administration 
from Detroit, Ml. During her tenure at Howard 
sbe bas been both President and Treasurer 
ot the Michigan Club and served on the PR 
committee for lhe ffowanl University Student 
Association, Redefinition. Outside ot Howanl, 
Kali has maintained Internships at Black 
Entertainment Tel~ision, TVOne, and WHllT· 
TV. She has also started a non-profit group 
entitled C.l.E.A.N in Detroit. Through her 
activtties both inside and outside of Howard, 
Kati aspires to own a television network. 
Kia M. Wood is a senior Broadcast 
Journalism major, music minor from 
BuHalo, NY. While at Howanl University, 
she has been the recipient of a legacy 
Scholarship, Maurice Williams Memorial 
Scholarship, made the Dean's list all four 
years. and participated in the Annenburg 
Honors Program. Outside of academics, Kia 
has dedicated herself to UGSA, serving as 
the Coronation Ball coordinator in 2004. 
and Campus Pals, serving as vice chair in 
20D3 and current fundraising chair. She 
has also been actively involved in giving 
back to the community by tutoring with the 
Rising Stars Program. 
Kelli Wilson is 1 senior business 
management major whose goals and 
aspirations have-given her the opportunity 
to exemplify leadership, academic 
excellence, and community involvement. 
Throughout her tenure at Howard, Kelli has 
been a member of the School of Business 
Executive leadership Honors Program, 
Golden Key International Honor Society, 
National Society for Collegiate Scholars. 
National Deans list. Circle K international, 
Entrepreneurial Society, Pre-law Society, 
and New Yorkers Unlimited. In addition, 
Kelli is· also lhe proud recipient of the 
Trustee Scholarship. Upon graduation. 
Kelli plans to attend law school lo 
ohtain her J.O. degree with aspirations of 
becoming a successful corporate lawyer. 
Conrad C. Woody, a senior pofitical science 
major from Columbus, Ohio, is currently the 
44th President ot IJie Howanl University 
Student Association. Conrad has remained 
active on campus as Executive President of 
the Colle&e of Arts and Sciences Student 
Council, Chairman of the HUSA 1'1Jlicy Board, 
a member of the NAACP Howard Chapter, Ohio 
Ctub, College Democrats of America, and the 
Ge.ntlemen of Drew Social Club. He is also a 
distinguished member ot the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity. Inc. Alpha Chapter where he serves 
as lbe social action chair. Conrad intends to 
obtain his Masters in Public Administration 
and serve as a Senator in the Untted States 
Congress. "I find Iba! lbe great thing in this 
world is not where rou stand, but it what 
direction you're moving" - Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. 
Ueron1ca 
lll mack 
Veronica Womack is a Junior Psychology 
major from Chicago, II. Her academic 
accomplishments have been acknowledged 
through the Dean's list and lnductions into Beta 
Kappa Chi, Psi Chi, and the Golden Key Honour 
Society. Veronica holds leadership positions in 
the Psychology Club, College ol Arts & Stience 
Honor Assoclalion, and lhe National Society 
of Collegiate Scholars. She also volunteers 
at Broce-Monroe Elementary School, Howard 
University Hospital and the NAACP. Veronica 
has written for the Hrntap, hoids an internship 
with the American Psychological Association, 
and conducts psychological researi:h as a 
McNair Scholar and COR Research Fellow. Upon 
graduatioo, she plans to obtain a doctorate in 
clinical psychology. 
Asso is a junior honors student who has 
earned the titles of International Business 
major of the Year, Team leader of t he Year 
and Miss School of Business. Since her 
freshmen year. Asso has interned with top 
firms on Wall Street and on the noor of the 
American Stock Exchange. She has also 
received the Goldman Sachs Scholarship for 
Excellence, Morgan Stanley Fellowship and 
Owens Corning Diversity leadership Award. 
Asso's life's ambition is from Matthew 5J6; 
to let her light so shine that men may see 
her good works and glorify her Father which 
is in heaven. 
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Efa11 Able 
Ad1ss Auila. m111J1a 
Ph1nn1cy 
Mulawakll Adams 
Accra, Ghana 
lnternaliml Business 
Afesola Adejuwon 
mu. Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
Bria Adkils 
Lis bteles, CA 
lllllU 
Ruhyu A••ey 
Demer. CO 
Antbrtll'Jlogy I Pl}thDllU 
Shavon Adams 
Coloma. NJ 
Allrertisi•t 
Tosm Allesanya 
West Orange. NJ 
Insurance 
Ju;WApJn 
Suttle, WA 
Systems/ Co11,1ter St1ence 
Matee1 lbd1fla• 
s~ttle. WA 
film 
Tai Adams 
New Orleans. LA 
B1oloo 
Adetola Afewodu 
Vir2inia Beach. VA 
Systems / Computer Science 
Yimepusl!Jl UmN 
Aders Abau. m1t,i1 
Pilumacy 
Y1s11iu• Abdulla• 
Frmlence. RI 
II S S,rech Lnl!lage Pat•ology 
Alle111ke Ade1uwon 
Ek1ti. Nigeria 
Radialloo Therapy 
Alfred Ad1apong 
Bronx. NY 
Economics 
Jusbn Alhn 
Ph~..telphra, PA 
M11ketm& 
Sanya Ai~en 
Lawham, MD 
Numng 
OM10la11 Akinterlnwa 
tacos, N11er1a 
Chemical En~inmin2 
Oelenya Allen 
, Atlanta, 6A 
Ant bropotou 
Tyr< AUen Henry 
Spnn(f1&W, llA 
TV Pr1ducl111 
Florence A1slda 
Wash1naton. DC 
Pharmacy 
Stella Akmton11de 
Ondo State, N11ena 
Nursint 
H101a Allen 
Tmd, TX 
Mm11srnf 
N1ahl1 Alh1 
Oetrart, Ml 
A.tl1at 
Apnl Almdel1 
Atlanta, GA 
Finance 
Ract1cl Almnder 
Branx, NY 
Fini nee 
Toyannette Allen 
Colu11bus. DH 
N~1$llli 
Yermea• AJso, 
Alj!Umti, u 
Lepl C.11m11UQ!1111S 
6r<ce Akinpet1de 
Lagos State. N1gena 
Nmlng 
Deenah Allen 
Cle1el•n-. DH 
Psytbolou 
Harold AlleA ti 
Ch1taf;O, IL 
C~mial fll.Jl!eOllJI 
TiJA/ruup 
llUllC'lile, lam~ 
Srs1111S I Ctm'8111 Scieace 


Maiine Ball 
Silver Spnng, MD 
Masters of Div1mty 
Marquita Barnes 
la Grange, GA 
Accounting 
Nadine Bascombe 
Queens, NY 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Tiffany Battle 
SouUrfield, Ml 
Chemical Engineering 
Kionna Banks 
Washington, DC 
Management 
Trimmel Barrington 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 
Mecl1anlcaf Engineering 
Simone Baskerville 
• College Parll. GA 
Acting 
Jasmine Baulkman 
New York, NV 
Advertising 
Merlll!sa Baptiste 
Brooklyn, NV 
English 
Melvin Bmolle 
Staten lsl•nd. NY 
Afro-American Slud1es 
Akita Baskrn 
Los Angelas, CA 
Radio Production 
Rane1ka Bean 
Hamilton Pansb. Bermuda 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Meed1e Bardonille 
Easton, PA 
Nursrng 
Jennijer Barthelemy 
Somerille. MA 
Psychology 
JoSllph Bates. Ir 
Newark, CA 
Electrical Engrneering 
Roaald Beatty II 
Dayton, OH 
Marketin& 
Diana Beauge 
Elizabeth. NJ 
Computer Based lnln System 
Yvonne Bell 
Annapolis. MD 
Masters al D1v1mty 
Coalton Bennett 
Merced, CA 
Electrical Engineenng 
Scott B1bb1ns 
Marrero. LA 
Biology 
Nadine Becllles 
Lanham. MD 
Socrnlogy 
Sterling Bell, Jr. 
Washington. DC 
TV Production 
Akadius Beny 
Dallas, TX 
Markebng 
Chad Bishop 
Shreveport, IA 
Journahsm 
liruwork Belay 
Adiss Maba. Ethiopia 
Pharmacy 
Leon Belt 
Baltrmore, MO 
Film 
Rams1 Bethany 
Houston. TX 
Pharmacy 
Pamela Brshop 
Washington, DC 
Master> of Divi1ity 
Nichol Bell 
Milwaukee. WI 
Civil Engmeermg 
Nadia Benrtez 
San Taiguel, El Salvador 
Architecture 
Chyrisse Betz 
Teaneck. NJ 
Public Relations 
Tremce Bishop 
S~ver Spring, MD 
Television Production 
Kimberl)' Black 
Queens, NY 
Human Dmlopmcnl 
Kandyce Blakely 
Ch1cai;o, IL 
Poilt1cal Science 
Chemy Blue 
East OranKe. NJ 
N•tnhanal Sc111ces 
Brei B1tllwm1 
Clltt311, IL 
Pabllul Saellce 
Melissa Black 
New P111v1donce, NJ 
PsycholoPJ 
Daniel Blakemore 
Clml1nd, 011 
Pol1t1cal Sc11nce 
Adlm10 Bodd11 
Washin(lon, DC 
Masters 1f Dmn1ty 
Carta Baurnt 
Clmst Cllrt•. larblos 
119tttlM!. D1ttnt1 
Nicole Blackman 
St. Micheal, Barbados 
Chemical EniJneerln& 
Nicole Blanchard 
Batt1more, MD 
Pharmacy 
bdrea Boudrem 
Houstn. IX 
Bt01Gty 
Lesley Bourne 
Bndli,?tl'<'I, Barulos 
B1olou 
Stanley Blackwell 
Baltimore, MO 
Psychology I Classical C~1llzat1on 
Ta1shan Bll~e 
Burtonsv1lle, MO 
TV P11duct1on 
Ty Boulden 
South Boston, VA 
Puhhc Relat101S 
Sa111b 8071 
Hew Drtem, LA 
P1lltiul 5'1nce 
Ale1ls Bradley 
Flushing, NY 
History 
£1ena Branker 
St. Philip, Barbados 
Biology 
Nicole Brewer 
Valle10. CA 
Act mg 
Traici Brockman 
Fairview Heights, CA 
Health Management 
Marquita Bradley 
Cross, SC 
Marketing 
Stacia Brathwaite 
St. Philip, Barbados 
Telmmmunicat1ons Management 
Brandon Brice 
Detrort, Ml 
International BuStness 
Shaun Brodie 
Mandeville, Jamaica 
Accounting 
Kim Bradshaw 
V/ashmgton, DC 
Man<liement 
AliSSJ Braz 
Brooklyn, NV 
TV Producllon 
Lauren Bridges 
Plano, TX 
Broadcast Journalism 
Nicole-Ann Bromfield 
St. Andrew, Jamaica 
Accountmg 
latll)'a Branch 
Richmond. VA 
Psychology 
Angelle Brebnor 
Mt. Pleasant, Tnnrdad 
Biology 
Felisha Brittan 
lnd1anapohs, IN 
Brolagy I Pre-Med 
Codie Elaine Brooks 
Fort Worth, IX 
Broadcast lournahsm 
Gary Brooks 
Vlmdsor, CT 
Management 
Apnl BrnWTI 
ChaMeston, SC 
Marketing 
Joi Brown 
Lansdale. PA 
Biology 
lascelles Brown 
long Road llutrtnny, Jamaica 
Electnc;I Engineenng 
lameelah Broughton 
lns ~ngeles. CA 
fashion Merchamftsing 
Brandon Brown 
Dallas, lX 
Chemistry 
Kl!maria Brown 
San Bernadina, CA 
Pharmacy 
fAelrssa Brown 
Houston, lX 
Psycholor.J 
Andrea Brown 
Norfolk, VI 
Public Relations 
Cemta Brown 
Hamilton, NJ 
Spanish 
Keneitra Brown 
laPlace. LA 
Physician Assistant 
~l1lhcent Brown 
Lon& Island, NY 
Biology 
Andrew Brown 
Kingston, Jamaica 
C1v1l Engineering 
Dorthea Brown 
Sr!Ver Spnng, MD 
Health Education 
Kmrba Brown 
Bronx, NY 
Ad1ert1srng 
Natasha Brown 
Tarboro, NC 
Nutritional Sciences 
Nina Brm 
Temple Hills. MD 
tlursilll! 
Tryeese Brown 
Ball1more, MD 
Marteting 
Ashley Buchailan 
Houston, TX 
Physical Therapy 
Jade Burke 
laurelton. llY 
Human Development 
Satara Brown 
Monl.s Comer, SC 
Chemistry 
Benjamin Brown Ill 
Ph1hdelph1a. PA 
mm 
Branca Bulliner 
CbicagrJ, IL 
Political Science 
Bradley Bums 
Hammond, LA 
Sociology of Sports 
Sheny Brown 
Rockville. MO 
Pre-Physical Thllf3PJ 
Louis Brown Ill 
St Petersburg. IL 
Business Management 
Jesse Bulluck 
Halifax, NC 
Biology I Philosophy 
Michelle Burton 
Detroit, Ml 
Marlteting 
Tia Brow11 
Stone Mountian. GA 
lntem.itiooat Business 
Shantelle Brumfield 
Vallejo. CA 
Biology I Chemistry 
Candice Burke 
Belts~lle , MD 
Human Development 
K!nyon Bush 
Baltimore, MD 
Pha1111acy 
Ttmathy Butler 
Columbus, MS 
Polrlical Science 
Jacinto Camarena Ill 
Fresno, CA 
Medicine 
Susan Canty 
Bryn Manor, PA 
Sociology 
HillaryCanm 
New Orleans, LA 
Film 
Salome Bwayo 
Marrobr, Kenya 
Pharmacy 
Jene1se Campbell 
Phrhdelph1a, PA 
Management 
Angel Carpenter 
Baltrmore, MO 
Radio Production 
Shayla Carson 
Fairfield, CA 
Graphic Design 
Heather Bynl 
Allanta, GA 
Le1al Communications 
Dana Cannon 
Orlando, FL 
Marll!lin1 
Deidra Carr 
Tnnidad & Tabago 
Biology 
LaChelle Carter 
Santa Ana, CA 
Soc1ology 
Tamra Byrd 
Houston. TX 
Publtc Relatmns 
Michelle Canty 
Brorur. NY 
lnlormation Systems & Analysis 
Kimberly Carr 
Alexandria. LA 
Legal Communications 
Shannon Carter 
\Vashmgton. DC 
Engltsh 
Junius Carter IV 
Englewood, NJ 
finance 
Asha-Dee Celestine 
Tnnid2d and Tobago 
Mechamcai Engineering 
Stevland Charles 
Belmont. Port ol Spam 
Biology 
Spencer Chemer 
'lew Orleans, LA 
Masters Early Childhood EduC11tion 
Alexis Casillas 
Bron1, NY 
Management 
Kelley Chatman 
Northridge, NJ 
Anthropology 
MarJorie Cherfilus 
Rosedale, NY 
Nursing 
Maia Cave 
St. John, Barllados 
Systems & Computer Science 
Reginald Chandler 
Ft. Washington, MO 
Masters ol Divinity 
Christina Cheeks 
Memphis, TN 
Martllting 
Fidele Chesney 
Gml!etown, Guyana 
Management 
Juliette Cawn 
Imo Staw, Nigeria 
International Business 
Candice Charles 
Plantation, n 
Psychology 
Nicole Chenault 
Detnnt, Ml 
Radio Production 
Lauren Childress 
Houston, 1X 
Broadcast Jouraalism 
DeTania Childs 
Blue Springs, MO 
Accountin& 
Tiffany Chnstupher 
Wilmington, DE 
film 
Tiffany Clark 
Canton, MS 
English / Palrt1cal Science 
Amber Cle.eland 
Tomple HHls, MD 
Numn& 
Mpho Chmyolo 
francistown, Botswana 
Masters of Economics 
Kenyetta Clark 
Newark, NJ 
Psychology 
Patnck Clarke 
St. George, Sreneda 
AcCllunling 
Averlyn Coates 
Antigua, West Indies 
Maflaiement 
Kimberly Chns11an 
Oakland, CA 
Radio / TV I film 
lhcole Clark 
Detroit, Ml 
finaoce 
Belinda Clayborne 
Hyattsville, MD 
Nursing 
Jeremiah Cobra 
ust Hartford, CT 
Engllsh 
Tomsia Christian 
Atlanta, GA 
PoliUcal Science 
Tasluta Clark 
Memphis, TN 
Pharmacy 
llltaya Clemons 
Washmgton, DC 
Occupatlonal Therapy 
Damian Cogfe 
Hartford. CT 
Accounting 
Jonlan Colbert 
Champa>gn. ll 
Photography 
Valene Colter 
Croclett, TX 
Film Production 
Sakira Cook 
Washington. DC 
International Business 
lacquelyn Copeland 
Cincinnati. OH 
Computer Science 
laclya Colo 
Fredrick, MD 
Alro·American Stud 1e~PohUcal Science 
Junette Comm1ss1ong 
Trm1dad, West Indies 
Marketing 
Jonn1ce Cooke 
Washington, DC 
Nutritional Sciences 
Natasha Corbitt 
Mais I.anding, NJ 
Biology 
Michael Cole 
Beltsville, MD 
Systems & Computer Science 
Zurn Conroy 
Chartotte, NC 
Psychology 
Tanr1"'1 Cooke 
Silver Spring, MD 
Architecture 
Jeffrey Corry 
Alexandrra, VA 
Jm Studies 
Geoff Colleran 
Boston, MA 
Public Relations 
Hicardi Cook 
Silver Sprm1. MO 
Pre-Physrcal Therapy 
Damon Cooper 
Lanham, MD 
Atcounting 
Loyce Crall 
Greenbelt, MD 
Masters of Divinity 
Marissa C1•1&bead 
Detnnt, Ml 
International Business 
Jahn Darensbauri: 
New Orleans, IA 
Doctor of Phannacy 
lyana Davis 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Finance 
Rli Oms 
Trimd:MI & Tahga 
Public Rel1tia1s 
Cassaundra Cumbess 
IDs Angeles. CA 
Pal1t1cal ScienCi! 
Mandy David 
London, England 
Physician AsSIStint 
Jonathan Davis 
Hempstead, NY 
Pnnt Journalism ' 
Demse De Bnlo 
New Bedford, MN 
8101021 
Audrelle Daniels 
Sliver Sprtng, MO 
Nursing 
Dionne Davies 
Baltimore, MO 
Public Rel1t1ans 
Kwame Oa11s 
Freeport, Trtmdad 
Insurance 
Shelci Deans 
Roosevelt, NY 
Accounting 
Brttt1sh Danner 
Chicago, ll 
Marl!eting 
Fatth Davis 
M1tchellville, MD 
Elect11cal Engineenng 
Raven Davis 
Shrmpart, LA 
Biology 
Nie1Sha Deed 
Boston, MA 
Ar.counting 
MaJi.aly Delva 
Salisbury, MD 
TV Production 
Savanua Dew1tt-Smit1i 
Bndgeport, GT 
Pre -Physical Therapy 
lonisha D1ron 
Hartfonl, CT 
Psychology 
Candace Dortch 
Fayetteville. CA 
SOCIOIO&Y 
Blair DenAy 
Spnngtlale, MD 
Radiation TheralJY 
Tiffani Diggs 
1Vashtng1on. DC 
_ Public Relations 
!Uel D11on 
Coral Springs, Fl 
Finance 
loanne Doward 
Kamem, NY 
Fashion Merchandising 
Jerettra Devlin 
Georgetown. SC 
Dance Aris 
Julian Dike 
Lanham, MD 
Nursing 
Karen Domarasky 
Fort Washing1on, MD 
Architecture 
Danielle Doyle 
Columbia, MD 
Biology 
Sharelym Devonish 
Brooklyn. NY 
Public Relations 
Melissa D1llette 
Ph1ladelph1a. PA 
English 
Richard Oorceus 
Orlando, Fl 
Advert1srn& 
Fatimah Do11er 
Washing1on, DC 
Human Oevelopmenl 
Com 
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remember 
this day for 
the rest of 
our lives." 
It started out IS a ~risk cald mornlna on MIJ 8'' IS seniors, 
llOt'ffrs, lltlters 11111 other loved onn filled every seat 
naltallle on the yard, trytna to make sure theJ had a good 
ml 
lllrll& th1 ceremony, Ctmmunlcatloas st1dent Shermela 
llltilms, nn 1 Gearptawn law student, pve thl st1dent 
flrlPICtiWll. EKh year, 11111 stud9t 11'1111 1n altematl•& 
lclllll er callp is SlllCllll speak. She tlld thl crowd, 
"We Iii _.., t~ls UJ tor the rest al oar Ii•.· 
DI n 11 um11t ntor was All• Fudp, chairman au 
CED fl Yllll 1111 8*cal, I tloUI ,.bile relatielS aid 
uutilc linl 1111 was lwd ~ Fwne mapzine as oat 
fl DI 50 mt pswa1111 11• ill Anie11 llusilas. SM 
I I IFllld Ille padlatl$ ti llMf ICCIJI Ille wn "• " 
.. ti pa life ~Ille .. ii Ille trle Bislll -
Pt•H• nt Swnart ,rtSll!ld US Selllter Bill Frist, Ha11pt11 
llli• lily Presidltlt Wlllialll Haner aad acclaimed 
lllaJ•i&M AllJlst Wilsen wiD unarary dl&mS. Ina H .
..... was named "l'lrsln al thl Yur" because al his 
lllp mtion ti the Scllaol al Ctmmunlcatians. 
lrial Wlldward, a political science major wtio Is new 
attlldilll Law schtlll at GeorptlWll said, "I felt like a 
su)llnlar. Everyone was cl1ppl11 Hd I couldn't wait to 
swltcll lllY tassle. • 
Br thl 111111itwas111 mr. there was hardly a dry e11 In the 
lllact Md the sun bad come out to IJ'NI the newest alumni 
fl Howard Unim'stty. Far the11 there Is nathin& better than 
lluriq Ille words. '111 are alficially sraduatas. • 
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Ol~1a Ora!e 
Seattle, WA 
film 
Courtney Dunn 
Chicago, IL 
Cllem1cal Engin1e11ng 
J~ak1a Edghill 
Atlantic City, NJ 
Flnance 
Kadia Edwarils 
8nstol, CT 
Radio Bmdust Joumalrsm 
Cbyte1ra Dues 
Athens, GA 
International, BS 
Quyen Ouoni 
Saigon, Vietnam 
Pllarmacy 
Jessica Edmood 
Hew York, NY 
Psychology 
Ugochulrwu Egolum 
Montegn Bay, fama1ca 
810IOfiY 
Chanelle Dumas 
New Haven, CT 
Legal Communications 
Dean Durand 
New Orleans, LA 
Markelm& 
Brandon Edwards 
Washington, DC 
Film 
Joseph Ekwuhfe 
Owm Mills, MO 
Pharmacy 
Monique Dumas 
Boca Raton, LA 
Soc1ology 
Wynnaea Ebron 
Ph1ladelph1a. Pl 
ln1ormalmn Systems Analysts 
Keishan Edwards 
Mitch1llvillc, MD 
Public Relations 
Marc Elliott 
Long Brancl1, NJ 
Information Systems & Analysis 
frffany Ellison 
Macon, 6A 
Chemistry 
Kristopher Ernandez 
St. Catherine, Jamaica 
Arch11!ct Uni 
Cicely Evans 
Los Angeles. CA 
Political Science 
Keanna Faircloth 
Washington, DC 
Music History 
Raven £1osiebo 
Memphis. TN 
Biology 
Leviughn Erskine 
Mont ego Bay, Jamaica 
International Business 
Angela Everett 
Detroit, Ml 
Music Educalion 
Alanna Farrtli 
Trinity. Tnmdad & Tobago 
Pharmacy 
Ubon Ephraim 
Washml,ton, DC 
Electncal Engmeerm& 
Jeanette Ethndge 
Wilson, NC 
Nursing 
Quincy Ewell 
Teaneck. IU 
Sociology I Pre-I.aw 
JuUus Farnni.ton 
Atlanta. GA 
Finance 
Stephanie Ertiueh 
Stone Mountian. GA 
Biology 
Lardon Eustarche 
Charlotte, NC 
Telecommunications Management 
Gloria Eze 
Dsina, Niguia 
Pharmac1 
Kristen Farrini.ton 
llassau. Bahamas 
Act11unting 
Ololade Fawole 
Raleigh, NC 
Political Science 
Jeanelle Fern! 
Brooklyn, NY 
Poht1cal Science 
Keisha Forbes 
St. Catherine, Jamaica 
International Business I Rn.ince 
Candice Foti 
Takoma Park, MD 
Physician 11.ssistant 
Zynab Faye 
Freetown, Sierra LBone West Alrica 
Nursing 
Robert fields 
Logan IVV 
Doctor ol Ministry 
Ernest Ford 
Weatiy Heights, NV 
TV Production 
Jennifer Forsythe 
Mt. Plemnt, SC 
Biology 
Brandon Felder 
Buffalo, NV 
Music Education 
Richard Fields, Jr. 
Decatur, SA 
finance 
Ranaesha Ford 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Pharmacy 
Brooke Fortson 
Savannah, GA 
Psychology 
Oa11elle Felix 
New Carrollton, MD 
International, BS 
DeAdrea Fontaine 
East Palo Atto, Cl 
Nursing 
Vanatta Ford 
Rockford , IL 
Masters of Divinity 
lennifer Foster 
Chesapeake, VA 
Pohbcal Science 
Keila Foster 
Columbia, MD 
Public Relations 
Takaya Frant;Jin 
Fort Wortl1, TX 
Political Science 
Camille Gaines 
Crombey, TX 
Marke tin& 
Nicole Cant 
Hephzbah, GA 
Al:tin~ 
Rene1se Francis 
Queens, flV 
Fashion Merchandising 
Erica franks 
Atlanta, CA 
Physical Therapy 
Ebony Gainous 
Au1usta, GA 
Biology 
Gel1la Gari 
Addis Adaba, Eth1op1a 
Pharmacy 
Richelleann Francis 
Prov1dentl, RI 
Marileting 
Hannah Fraser 
tlew Rachelle, tlY 
Nursing 
Lydd1a Gammage 
Southbend, IN 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Re1gaa Garner-fall 
Sunnyvale, CA 
Theabe Arts I Acting 
Pamela Franklin 
Jersey Caty, NJ 
Political Science 
Ronald Cabnel 
Hartford, CT 
Finance 
Nicholas Gant 
Phoenix, AZ 
Classic Valle Perlormance 
Jas~ph Gaston 
Gatbersburg, MD 
fAanagement 
Stacey Gales 
Atlanta, CA 
Public RelJtrons 
Andrea Comld 
Washington, DC 
Musical Theatre 
Tamara Giles 
Mrllm'1111!, MO 
Dietetics 
Tamika Gtttans 
BnGklya, HY 
Pri1tJU111isll 
Carta G11lln11 
Washington, DC 
Busrness r.tanaaemenl 
Llllk; Cerild 
Brooklyn. HY 
TV Produchoo 
AJ1c1a 6111 
M1am1, A 
Mu sac 
Tiffany Glom 
On11e Cornty, CA 
Brudust J11m111s11 
Olawunml Gbolade 
Ligas, Nrgena 
Electrical Engineerin& 
Chel)I Crlbreath 
0111ard, CA 
Doctor ol Phamacy 
Travis &rlham 
Spartanbar&. SC 
COBIS 
Mary 611ns 
Hmton. TX 
81otoo 
Justin Geor2e 
Honolulu, HI 
Accountrng 
Crlssaca Gales 
Carteret, NJ 
810100 I Pre Med 
Ciara Grlmort 
Pon1mc, Ml 
Psytolo:y 
na Goode 
C-113,eate. VA 
Marutrn& 
Carolette Goodlow 
Nasliv1lle. TN 
Mechanical Engineertng 
Dante Go1ham 
Adelphi, MD 
Pre Phys1ca1Tlieiapy 
Shesly Gouraige 
North Babylon, NY 
Marketing 
Michelle Grainger 
Georgetown, Guyana 
History / Political Science 
Hiles Goodwin 
RamSlly, NJ 
Radio Production 
Jasmine Gorham 
Durham, NC 
Psychology 
Marisol Gouveia 
Barataria, Trinidad & Tobago 
Classical Civilization 
Cory Grant 
P1ttsb1r&. Pa 
Marl<eting 
Raul Gordon 
Columbia. MD 
Antl!ropology 
LaToya Goss 
Brooklyn, HY 
Psychology 
Ronald Graham 
Columbus, DH 
Architecture 
Brandon Gmes 
lou1svifle, KY 
TV / mm 
SJ11neeta Gordon 
New York. NY 
Tehms1on Production 
Isis-Rae Goulbourne 
Montreal, CJnada 
International Business 
Victoria Graham 
lon2 Beach, NY 
Audio Production 
Cornelius Graves 
Dorchester, MA 
Plulosophy 
An&ela Gray 
Brooklyn, NV 
finance 
Nagilia Greaves 
Spmgfield, MA 
Broadcast News 
Rodney 6nff1n II 
Nashville, TN 
Fma~ce 
Aisltaetu 6ullattee 
Washmgton, OC 
Fashion Merth4nd~rng 
Elwood Gray 
Stiver Spring, MD 
Oroctor of Ministry 
Jocelyne Gteen 
Detrott, Ml 
TelecommumcatJons Management 
Aureus Grtffith 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Electrical Engmeermg 
Allam Gtrthrto 
Chtt2&1J, IL 
Mar1tetmg 
Ga'Neka Gray 
Seattle, WA 
Psychology 
Trisha Green 
Bronx. NY 
Occupattonal Therapy 
Justin Groves 
Mantego Bay, Jamaica 
Psychology 
Cartlle Guthrie 
Chicago, IL 
Arclntecture 
Joshua Gray 
Oakland. CA 
Broadcast News 
Paula Greenyaung 
Chicago. IL 
Masters of Oiviaity 
Oaphney Guillaume 
Broollyn, NY 
1.1arketmg 
Jamaal Hackett-Cook 
Seattle, WA 
International BS 
Coletta Hagan 
Washington, DC 
Radio I TV I Rim 
Rachel Hale 
Toronto. Canada 
Radio I TV I Film 
Wilham Hall 
Detroit, Ml 
Radio Production 
Jeremy Hardy 
Mempl11s. TN 
Economics 
Andy Hai Ting 
San rernaodo. Tnnid•d & Tobafo 
Chemical Engmeenng 
Eric Hall 
Decatur, GA 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Latoya Haltiwanger 
Boston. MA 
Radio I TV I Film 
Aura Harewood 
Stone Mount1an, GA 
TV Production 
Antoinetta Hairston 
Flmt. Ml 
TV Production 
Michele Hall 
Miami, Fl 
Psychology 
Alyse Hammonds 
Chicago, IL 
Print Joumahsm 
Chantel Harley 
Sickle1V1ilu, NJ 
Broadcast Journalism 
Kshea Hale 
Clucago, IL 
Psychology 
Pnncm H•ll 
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 
Psychology 
Dwight Hampton 
Opelousas. LA 
Nursing 
Tai Harley 
St. Thomas, Virgin Island 
Film Producli1n 
Kenisha Harmon 
Frederica, DE 
Psycholou 
Curtis Harrington 
Fort Worth, 1ll 
Finance 
Veketa Hams 
Atlanta, 6A 
B1oloc 
Fartun Hassan 
Mogalisho, Somalia 
Clm1cal laboratory 
Octavia Harper 
Pittsburg. PA 
IV Production 
Antela Harris 
Atlanta. GA 
Accountma 
Elizabeth Hamson 
San Fernando, Trinidad & TobaRO 
Biology 
Angela H~ 
Harlersrille, PA 
Political Science 
Wilbur Harper 
Franklin, VA 
Administration ol Justice 
Omen Harris 
Te.ineck. NJ 
International Business Finance 
Nma Haskin 
Hml Crest, IL 
Human Oe1·elopment 
Timothy Hlywood 
Detroit. Ml 
Act1ni 
Teresa Harrigan 
Washington. DC 
Business Management 
Kristin Hams 
Upper Marlboro. MO 
Engh sh 
Shetley Hasley 
West Chesler. PA 
COBIS 
Natasha Henderson 
Washington, DC 
Nursing 
Tomas Henderson 
Rr1iera Beach, n 
Biology I Allmtnistration of i11stice 
Freda Heniy 
Milwaukee, WI 
English 
Roderick Henry 
Amijyville, NY 
Finance 
laker.;ha Hill 
Buffalo, NY 
legal Communication 
Vanessa Henierson 
Aini. Ml 
English 
Georgia Henry 
SL Annisbay, Jamaica 
Biology 
Tanisha Hernlli 
Spotsylvania, VA 
Radiatioa Therapy 
Muneera Hill 
Cherryville, HJ 
Radio Production 
Yusuf Henriques 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Biology 
Jeffrey Henry 
Rive1Side, CA 
Finance 
Daisha Hicks 
Sammento, CA 
Marketing 
Uic1lle Htlhanl 
Hendewn, NC 
Masters ol Drmrty 
Brandon Henry 
Stone Mouotian, GA 
Biology I Pre-Med 
Jess1t:J Henry 
Woodbridge, YA 
Psychology 
Adrienne Hill 
Pittsburg, PA 
Marieting 
Latoya Hinton 
Washington, DC 
Radratlon Therapy 
ked1S1 Hupassa 
Washmtton, DC 
History 
lanya Hollingsworth 
Washington, DC 
Nursing 
Pn1m1er Holmes 
Hammond, LA 
Human Omlapmont 
Jason Hodges 
Boston, MA 
Radio / TV I Film 
Camana Holder 
Golden Gro•e. Guyana 
Chemical Enemeenng 
Aleris lfolloway 
Rosedale, NY 
Polttical Science 
Ashley Honore 
Southlake. TX 
Musical Theatre 
Nanne Hoffman 
St. Thomas, Jamaica 
Management 
Sherray Holland 
Pnnce Fredenck, MO 
Physician Assrstant 
l.acuaycha Holloway 
Washington, DC 
Psychologi 
Karisma Horne 
Arlington. VA 
Admm1strat1on of Ju1f1ce 
Violet Hogan 
Nortb1'11!St-Provmce, Banendu 
Radiation Therapy 
O'Asha Hollingsworth 
M1tsaukee. WI 
Fashion Mercha11d1smg 
lamella Holmes 
Ba~ersfield, CA 
Marketing 
Carlton Howard 
Upper Marlboro, MD 
Human Development 
Duane Howanl 
Port of Spain, Trmidad & Tobago 
Uectrical Engineering 
Tina Howell 
lacksonv11le, fl 
Nutritmnal Sciences 
Bryan Hughes 
Ashburn. VA 
Hospitality Manageme11t 
Don Hunter 
Washington, DC 
Masters of Ommty 
Kristen Howard 
Ypsilanti. Ml 
Classics I Spanish 
Earl Howerton, Jr 
Long Island, NY 
Masters of Divm1ty 
Omar Hughes 
Calvingy, Grenada 
Management 
lenn1fer Hunter 
Pearland, 1X 
Public Relations 
Mark Howard 
Arlma. Trinidad & Tobago 
Systems I Computer Scienc~ 
Heron Hudson 
Windson, CT 
Electrical Engineering 
Tai Hunte 
St Thomas, VI 
Medicine 
Khahlah Hunter 
MandeMlle, Jamaica 
Medicine 
Fayth Ho~ll 
Washington, DC 
Accounting 
Kevm Huff 
Augusta. GA 
Systems/ Computer Science 
Adam Hunter 
Somerset. NJ 
EciJnomics / Politii:al Science 
Anne Hyppohte 
West Orange, NJ 
Accounting 
JaBU31US lbe 
Abrastate, Nigeria 
Physical Thmpy 
Esther lhezie 
lmostate, Nigena 
Biology 
Rahman lrvm 
Forestville, MD 
finance 
Mary l·1ey 
Wasllmgton, DC 
Doctnr of Ministry 
JllSejlhme lbe 
lmostate, Nigeria 
Information Systems 
lbuoma liqJeama 
Upper llarllloro. MD 
Nunmg 
Lionel Isaacs 
Johannesburgo, South Afrii:a 
Polit1cal Science 
Legena Jack 
Santa Cruz, Tri1idad & Tobazo 
Mechanical EngJneering 
Wakysha Ifill 
Upper Martboro, MD 
Administration of Justice 
Alethea Ince 
South Orange. NJ 
Po1rt1cal Science 
Lmnel lsa~s 
Germantown, MD 
Rad1atio11 Thmpy 
Candice Jaclison 
Atlaata, GA 
Marf<elm& 
Torm lgun 
Laurel, MO 
Bectrical Engineering 
Emmanuel lne, Jr. 
Bladensburg, MO 
Architecture 
Courtney Jackson 
At11ntlc Highlands, NJ 
Legal Communications 
Robert Jackson 
Chesterfield, rAO 
Flnance 
ll.111ka James 
Chicago, IL 
lntremational BS 
Rodertck Jaskm, Jr. 
Bowie, MD 
IV Production 
K1mhe~ey J~mmott 
Springfield, MA 
Chemistry 
Sterhng Jackson 
Houston. TX 
Architecture 
Sakeema James 
Bayuhne, NJ 
Political Science 
Amel Jean-Pierre 
Orlando, Fl 
Hu~mg 
Rachael Jennings 
Anma, Tnn1dal 
Biology 
Terer Jackson 
Baltimore, MO 
MUSIC Therapy 
S1mara James 
Houston, TX 
Electrical Engineering 
Uam Jellerson 
Chicago, IL 
Ma1ketmg 
' 1 em ca Jennmg1 
Mandef'lillo, Jamaica 
Fln1nce 
Tiffany Jackson 
Waldort, MD 
Accounting 
Omonn James-Davis 
Boulder, CO 
MarkelinE 
Kendall Jefferson 
Gary, IN 
Biology 
Knnahe Jernigan 
Chicago, IL 
Eni;lish 
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Chartene John 
!;is Veps, NV 
SocioloiJ 
Holland Johnson 
Dallas. TX 
Public Relations 
uporcba Johnson 
Waldorf, MD 
Bro•dcasl Journalism 
Robert·Rryadh Joiner 
Los Anll:e~. CA 
Business Manaif111cn1 
Randy John 
Pellt Valley, Tnmdad 
Management 
Jamal Johnson 
Les Angeles. CA 
Pre·Ph1s1cal Therapy 
lJ!toya Johnson 
Maywood, IL 
Marketmg 
, Akinola Jones 
lJ!£11S, Nigima 
International Business 
Brandon Johns 
Ph1ladelphra, PA 
Marketing 
Jaylen Johnson 
Hilflland Parll. Ml 
Music Business 
Nicholas Johnson 
Diego MartJn, Trinidad l Tobago 
Electrical Engmeer11li 
Andre• Jones 
Olney, MD 
Psychology 
Mrlenne Johnson 
Clmton. fAD 
Psychology 
Kia Johnson 
Baltimore, MD 
Psychology 
Kevin Johnsen 
Umosu. Nrgena 
Pohtical Science 
Cilberine Janes 
Detroit. Ml 
U:gal Ccmmu111catlons 
Chervontl lones 
Fart Worth. TX 
Al!vertising 
Kimberly Jones 
Glovcesler. VA 
Nursing 
lmdsay Jordan 
Dayton, DH 
Pohtlcal Science 
Shernell luhen 
St. Croix. VI 
Theatre/ Acting 
Dajuana Jones 
Waldorf. MD 
Psychology 
Monique Jones 
Detroit. m 
Psycho!Dgy 
Tamra Jordan 
franklin, rn 
Political Science 
Marques Julius 
Hartlord, CT 
Pre-Physical TheraJl)' 
Jonalhan Jones 
San Jose, CA 
Science I Techn. / Society 
Samantha Jones 
Portland, OR 
Costume Design 
Tamar Joseph 
Roselle, NJ 
Fashion !Aerchandising 
Brian Kasoro 
Minneapolis, MN 
Political Science 
Kimbe~ee Jones 
Bron1, NY 
£1ecrtical Engmeenng 
Camille Jordan 
IJis Angeles. CA 
Pubuc Relations 
Jessica Jay 
Gary, IN 
Anthropology 
Laila Kassa 
Almndria, VA 
Physcian Assistant 
Sekinat Kassim 
Houston, TX 
Bro logy 
Marvin Kendal 
Valley Steam, NV 
Computer Science 
Marh King 
Washington, DC 
Advertismg 
Koko Kolfie·lart 
Silrer Sprm&, MD 
Marketing 
Nicolette Keen 
Kinston, Jamaoca 
Nutnt1onal Science 
Kyra Kidd 
Annapolis, MD 
Human Development 
Heather Krrlland 
la Plata, MD 
Physician Assistant 
Telucia Kassie 
Dallas. TX 
Health Management 
Jessica Kerth 
College Pai~ .. f!D 
Speech Language Pathology 
Alissa Kmg 
Macon, GA 
Biology I Pre-Med 
Denise Knight 
Clarendon, Jamaica 
Public Relations 
Biawjil Kundu 
Silver Spring, MD 
Electncal EnRJneenn~ 
Ashley Kelly 
Greensboro, NC 
Pnnt Journalism 
Cameo Kmg 
Detnnt. Ml 
Broadcast Journalism 
Lise Koffi 
ltlndjan Ivory Coast 
Pharmacy 
Kirkland la Rue 
Columbia, MD 
Human Development 
Keith lamg 
Stone Mouot1an, GA 
Pnnt loumahsm 
Colle1oelle Lalin 
Rockford, IL 
MuSIC Performance 
Sean Layne 
Brockton, MA 
Computer Science 
Candace lee 
Atlanta, GA 
Journalism 
Sonita Lal 
Milwaukee. I'll 
hrtemat1onal Busme~/ Marketing 
Chiara Law 
Washington. DC 
Telecommumcat100 Management 
Jodiann Ledford 
Manchester, Jama>ea 
B1ology 
Ericka Lee 
Houston, TX 
Titaatra 
Taril Larue 
New Yorh, llY 
Nursing 
Shephen Lawrenu 
Plant City, FL 
Archetrcture 
Adnenne Lee 
Atlanta, GA 
Speech Pathology 
Ken Lee 
Alexandria, VA 
Phafliacy 
Henry laryea 
Actra, Ghana 
Electrical Engmeenng 
Heather la1 
Kankakee. ll 
Account mg 
Amir Lee 
Ithaca, NY 
Television Production 
Patrice leii 
Clinton, MD 
Psych a logy 
Tatiana Levone 
San Bernadino, CA 
Business Management 
Monique lctlis 
Stone Mountian. GA 
Adverus1ng 
Tr.te Lewis 
Over/ea, MO 
Pohhcal Science 
Latoya Little 
Brooklyn, NY 
Television Production 
Amanda Lewis 
Baltimore. MD 
Music 
Sela Lewis 
Milwaukee, WI 
Graphic Design 
Malvin Lincoln 
Gaithersburg, MO 
Hospitllity Manageme•t 
Darryl Lockett 
lnd1anapolts. IN 
finance 
Arra1n lewis 
San Fernando, Tnntdad 
Finance 
Shacara lewis 
Brooklyn, NY 
Poht1cal Science 
Coy Lmdsay 
llorfolk. VA 
Radio 
Lorraine Lockett 
Rocklord, IL 
Finance 
Chequan Lewis 
Dallas, TX 
Polaical Science 
Stephanie l!wis 
lanrtover Hills, MO 
Communication Sciences I D1S11nlers 
Angela Lipscomb 
Columbus, OH 
Biology 
Horescia Love 
Nacress, GA 
lnlernl1onal Business 
Samantha lynch 
Washington, DC 
legal Communications 
Marissa Mahoney 
Richmond, VA 
• Fmance 
Chad Marcano-Felix 
St. James 
Business Management 
Jamesia Martin 
llyattsv1ile, MD 
Accountin& 
Clanssa Maddox 
Woodb1idge,VA 
Political Science 
Chad Malone 
Dumfries, VA 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Cliaique Marshall 
Newar~. NJ 
Soc1oiolll' 
Jui! Martin 
Cleveland, OH 
Systems & Computer Science 
Jennifer Maddo1 
Worchester. MA 
Psychology 
M111d1 Mancuello 
Arlington, VA 
Physician Assistant 
Monique IAarshall 
8altimo1e. MD 
Public Relations 
Michael Martm 
Cleveland, OH 
Masters of Oi'liaity 
Heba Mahmoud 
Cairo. Egypt 
lntemahonal 8u1sness I Marketing 
Kav1ta Manohar Mahara1 
Palmiste, Trm1dad 
B1olo&J' 
Nicola Marshall 
Washmg1on. DC 
Nursmg 
Joel Martineau 
St. James, Bartadss 
Architecture 
Adrienne Mason 
Washington, DC 
Finance 
Charlene Mayah 
Monrovia, L1bena 
Biology 
Robin Mccants 
Phoenix. AI 
Palit1c~ I Science 
EnkJ McDaniel 
Mame, OH 
Marketing 
Danelle Masoa 
Burlington, NJ 
Psychology 
Madra McAdoo 
Little Rock. AR 
ll!gal Commuoitallons 
Ja1sun McCorm1ct 
Washington, DC 
Audia Production 
Monique McDowell-Fnnklm 
West Palm Beach, Fl 
lntemtlonal Business 
Melisse Massy 
San Fernando. Trinidad & Toba20 
Martetiog 
Keli Mee.am 
Brooklyn. NY 
Marketing 
Candice McCuller 
Chicagn, ll 
Rad1atioa Therapy 
Tyler McGee 
Almndna. VA 
Film Productmn 
Erya Mathewsoo 
Albuqerque, NM 
Anthroplogy 
Jo Von McCalester 
San 01egn. CA 
Pohtlcal Science 
Dionne McDaniel 
New Orleans, LA 
Commun1cat1ons 
Yoncella Mcintosh 
Oakland, CA 
Public Relations 
Jukia Mclntyr! 
Sallimore, MD 
Information Systems and Analysis 
Ira Mclemore 
Oakland, CA 
Marketing 
Marlon Me1ras 
San Fernando. Trinidad & Tabago 
Systems & Computer Science 
Kristre Metoyu 
Los Angeles. CA 
Masters of Fme Arts 
Nya McKenzie 
Ol11ey, MD 
Pill-Physical Therapy 
Melanre McNarr 
Youngstown, OH 
Bus111ess ldanagement 
Seraw!I Mekoonen 
Diredawa, Ethiopia 
Pharmacy Doctorate 
lalmda Middleton 
Dallas. TX 
810IOID' 
Amie Mclain 
New Orleans. U 
Broadcast Journalism 
Travette McNarr 
Plymotlr, NC 
Psychology 
Feilma Mendo1a1ones 
Gaitharsburg, MD 
Brolngy 
Patrice Miles 
Fredenckslrurg, VA 
Pnnt lournahs11 
Keisha l~clean 
SL lames. Trinidad & Tabago 
Political Science 
Sltakeerah McPhersnn 
South Orange, NI 
Radro / TV I Film 
Michael Menowsky II 
SllYem,MD 
Nu~ing 
Veronica Miller 
Pittsburg, PA 
Bmdcast Joumahsm 
Ronald M1llme, Jr. 
Decatur. GA 
Electrical Engineering 
Tiffany Mitchell 
Phoenix, AZ 
Polit11:al Science 
Dana Molyneaux 
Silver Spring, MO 
Nur.;ing 
Mia Mo1tgnmery 
Detroit, Ml 
Pre-PhySIC.11 Theiapy 
Nikoa Millon 
Toledo. OH 
finance 
Latoya Mixon 
Queens. NY 
Mar11eting 
Oluhonm1 Momoh 
Lagos, N1gena 
Pharmacy 
Monique Moody 
Syracuse, NY • 
1V Production 
Elsie Minja 
lla1robi, Kenya 
Biology 
Dorothy Mkamba 
Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania 
Pharmacy Doctorate 
Taryn Monroe 
Hartford, CT 
Physical Therapy 
Jan Mltchell 
Memphis. Tll 
Anthropology 
Steve Mobley 
Washington, DC 
legal Communications 
Maralna Montgomery 
Denver, CO 
Spanish 
L J LJ Alerander Moore Decatur, GA Chemistry Andre Moore Los Ange1111i, CA Accounting 
Brandie Moore 
Birmingham, AL 
Fina ace 
On1ca Moore 
Silver Spnng, MD 
COBIS 
Rebecca f!orefand 
Lanham, MD 
Radiation Therapy 
Donna Morris-Powell 
Washmgton, DC 
Compute1 lnforma1mn Systems 
Brandon Moore 
Detroit. Ml 
Mechanical Engineering 
Shermayne Moore 
Lansdale, PA 
Ps)-chofogy 
Dana Morgan 
Wamn, OH 
Piano Performance 
Maya Morton 
Pittsburg, PA 
Adm1mstrahon of Justice 
Kimberly Moore 
Boston, MA 
Radio I TV I Film 
Tra·1is Moore 
Ponbac, Ml 
COBIS 
Ay1sha MorgaB-lee 
Pittsburg, PA 
Di nee 
ll1chole Mnunsgy 
R1al!D, CA 
Psychology 
Michelle Moore 
ChiCllgo, IL 
Finance 
Candace Moorehead 
Troy, Ml 
Marketing 
Nicole Morrison 
Om Hill, MD 
Physician Assistant 
Na1mah Mubammid 
Brooklyn, NY 
Finance 
Allison Murray 
Anchorage, Alaska 
English 
Cohn Nchako 
Washington. DC 
Electronic Studio 
Lianna Nguyen 
Fairfai. VA 
Pharmacy 
Andrea Hoel 
San Fernando. Trinidad & Tob;tgo 
Chemical Engmeenng 
Buhari Mustafa 
fort Washmgton. MD 
Systems a~d Computer Science 
Atesandra Heal 
Wmdsor. CT 
Marl<etmg 
Menarvta Ntion 
Nassau. Bahamas 
Biology 
Jettie Horfleet 
Norfolk, VA 
Psychology 
Kristen Myers 
Philadelphia. PA 
English 
Courtney Nelson 
Buffalo, NY 
Psychology 
Aisha tlkansah 
Chicago, IL 
Physician Assistant 
Danielle Horris 
Somerset tlJ 
tMrit1onal Sciences 
Samalie Haluwuoza 
Kampala, Uganda 
JAechamcal Engmeermg 
Klystal Nesbitt 
Cbicag11, IL 
Afro-American Studies I Psychology 
Ngou Nmezr 
Lanham, !ID 
Biology I Pre-Med 
Farran Nowlen 
Indianapolis, IN 
Markellng 
BcnSlln Ntagu 
Lanham, MD 
Phys1c1an Assistant 
Janita Obie 
Newark, NJ 
Telev1s1on Production 
Charles Ddusanya 
Washington, DC 
Electric;! £J1gineering 
Safrat Okanlawon 
Balt1more, MO 
Pharmacy 
Adora Nwankwo 
Anambra, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
He Oditdm1 
Delta. Nigeria 
Finance 
Enaruna-Chris Ogbe1de 
Benin-City, Nigeria 
Physician Assistant 
l~odupeola Okeowo 
Newark. NJ 
l/ursing 
ChukW1Jemcka Nzehbe 
Anambra State. Nigena 
Pharmacy 
Mona Odom 
Newark, NJ 
Masters of Divinity 
Erere Ojako•o 
Della State, Nigeria 
Biology I Pre-Med 
Tomi Olamyan 
Tokyo, Japan 
Fashian Merchandising 
Ben-Louis Nzewunwah 
Abol1 Imo, Nigeria 
Biology 
Tierra Odom 
Trenton. NJ 
Administration of Justice I Socmlogy 
Fideils Ojevwe 
Bro111, NY 
Doctorate of Pharmacy 
David Ohm 
Oonm, CO 
Marketing 
Gearge Oluyale 
M1tchellv1lle. MO 
Marileting 
lrorere Osa1gbovo 
Oal1 Park. IL 
Clinical labratory Science 
Oluwabukunm1 ObtOJU 
Ekitl, N1gena 
Systems and Computer Science 
Oluwatope Oyewamide 
Washington. DC 
lnlormatmn Systems 
Ucheciukwu Onuhogu 
lJlgos. Nigeria 
Nu1smg 
Tiffany Osborne 
Nortbndge, CA 
Fashion Merchandising 
Jessica Owens 
Dumam. NC 
Biology 
Christy• Paige 
Shaker Heights. OH 
Business Management 
Chmedo Onyegbula 
Nkwerrs, Nigeria 
Eloctncal Engineering 
Sophia Osei 
Hyattsvdle. MO 
Chemistry 
Ok1k1oluwa Oye&oke 
Lagos, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
Danielle Palmer 
Southfield. Ml 
~ychology 
Etln-Osa Osa 
Benin City, N1gena 
Biology 
Tem1tope OshunS<lnya 
Epe Lagos. Nigena 
Pharmacy Doctorate 
Taluope Oyek.ln 
lkeja, Nigeria 
Mechanical Engmeenng 
Rebecta Palmer 
Philadelphia. PA 
Psychology 
Anll1ony Paris, Jr. 
Atlanta, GA 
Film 
Ashley Patterson 
Fort Vlashrngton, MD 
Physical Therapy 
Carol Peay 
Amkeek, MR 
Masters ol Divinity 
Petergai Peterkin 
Clarendon. Jamaica 
Account in& 
Aisha Parker 
Bintingham. AL 
Psychology 
Lindsay Patterson 
Voorhees. NJ 
Pol~ical Science 
Dominique Pender 
Southplainfield, NJ 
finance 
Zina Peters 
frerlrickstead. U S.V.1. 
Biology 
Sean Parker 
Cincinnati, OH 
Jaumahsm 
Candyce Paylor 
Washington. DC 
Psychology 
Shannon Perry 
Monmouth JCT, NJ 
finance 
Mary Peyton 
Washington, DC 
MSW Social Work 
Autrell1a Parks 
MaClln, GA 
International Business 
Carta Pearson 
Southfield, Ml 
Theatre Arts / Pre-Directing 
Zenitra Perry 
Monroe. NC 
Accounting 
Ngoc Pham 
Silver Spring, Md 
Pharmacy 
Anne Pltll~a1re 
Forestville. fAO 
Biology 
Pans Pickett 
Alpharetta. GA 
Fllm Production 
Kile Pitts 
Somerset. NJ 
Mechanical Engineering 
AYIYll Porter 
Ber111ey, CA 
Socmlou 
K1manr Phillips 
Montego Bay, Jamaica 
Information Systems 
Denice Pigott 
Houston. TX 
Advertising 
Trffany Plater 
Detroit. !Al 
Finance 
Natasha Powell-Purnell 
Washington, DC 
Masters ul Social Work 
Counney Phipps 
Chicago, IL 
Marketing 
Cherise Pinkney 
Silver Spring. IAD 
Masters of Soclal \Vork 
Kwahena Pobi 
Accra, Ghana 
Biology 
Leonie Prao 
Columbia, MO 
Biology 
Brenda Pickering 
Tortola, British Virgin Island 
Insurance 
Walter Pinkney, Ir. 
Columbia. SC 
Masters of Divinity 
Brandon Ponder 
Windsor, CT 
Rnance 
Tiara Prater 
Detroit, Ml 
lnfo1111al1on Systems 
Barbara Prempeh 
Accra. Ghana 
Psychology 
Monika Przybylska 
Zolwm, Poland 
Insurance 
Arna Ouaye 
Trenton, NJ 
81ology 
Zak11a Rallm& 
Broni. NY 
Politieal Science 
Angela Prrce 
Washington, DC 
Communications Scime and Disorders 
Jason Pugti 
Denver, CO 
Architecture 
Tyna Queen-Persad 
Washington, DC 
Physician Assistant 
Galm Ramolelihe 
Glaborone, Botmna 
Biology 
Courtney Pnce 
Delniil, Ml 
PsycholOD 
Kourtney Purbam 
Chicago, IL 
Biology 
Zarinah Raheem 
Alexandria, VA 
Nutritional Science 
Beverty Ralll!ey 
Lanham, MD 
Fashio1 Merchandis111& 
Jimmy Prude 
Oak Part!, fl 
Information Systems 
Jacques Pums 
Houston, lX 
Political St1ence / Psychology 
Mahogany Rahming 
Miami, fl 
Nursing 
Kmndra Randle 
Rock Island, IL 
Political Science 
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'; As seniors prepare to graduate 
-co from college and move on to 
'(§ the next step in their lives, 
~ the most commonly asked 
~. question is: What's Next? ~ Some students head straight 
;;;;:- out into the workforce while ~ others choose to prolong the ~ inevitable life of work, bills 
~ ~ and loan repayments a little 
'ft~,~ longer. 
·~~~ 
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ton Globe 
Dana Raphael 
Bloomfield, CT 
Administration ol Justice 
Angelique Reed 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
Marketing 
Ka/Ian Reid 
Mount Vernon, NY 
B1oadcast Journalism 
Asheno R1chan!s 
Bronx, NY 
Biology I Pill· Pharmacy 
laSlln Ravln 
Houston, 1X 
Political Science 
Cicely Reese 
O~'ings Mills. MO 
Pharmacy 
Kmst1n Reid 
largo, MO 
Public Relatmns 
Andrea Richardson 
lopn, West VA 
Masters of Divinity 
Myrtle Raynor 
Goldsboro, NC 
Biology 
Marsha Reese 
V/oodbndge, VA 
Telev1smn Production 
Cllflon Reynolds II 
Mitchell"lle, MD 
Philosophy 
la Kesha Richmond 
Austin, n 
Marketing 
Courtney Redman 
BellaVTe. OH 
Political Science 
Enc Reid 
Brooklyn, NY 
Aif.lert1sing 
Lakesha Rhodes 
Hmesv1lle. GA 
English 
Jonathan R1dd1x 
Baltimore, MO 
Biology 
Crystal Riley 
Hyattsville, MD 
Pharmacy 
Tiltany Roberts 
R1cllmond, VA 
Broadcast Jaumalism 
Dillllre Robinson 
l!iddletown, NV 
Architecture 
S1abhan Robinson 
Cheltenhah, MO 
Nu~ng/ Heatth Management 
Walter Riley 
Detro~. Ml 
Music Education 
K1e~ten Robertsan-Rrvas 
Bowie, MD 
Mar~eting 
Elliot Rabioson 
West Hartford, CT 
TV Production 
Tiffany Robinson 
Philadeph1a, PA 
T11eatre Arts Administrator 
Theodore Robmon 
Pensacola, Fl 
Physical Therapy 
Khalila Rabmsan 
Kingston, Jamaica 
Architecture 
Timothy Rage~ 
Chicago, IL 
Arci1rtei:ture 
Samuel Rabersan, Ir 
Fairfield, CA 
Atling 
Chns RobmStJn 
New Yorli, NY 
Political Science 
Krisherta Robinson 
Englewood, NJ 
Marketing 
Erika Rollins-Tappin 
King of Prussia, PA 
English 
Mateo Rosales 
Carlsbad, NM 
Nursing 
Robert Rountree 
New Castle, DE 
Electncal Engmeenng 
Tameka Russell 
Clarksville, TN 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Muhammad Salaam 
Decatur, GA 
Biology 
Ashley Ross 
Pittsburg, PA 
Brnadcast Journalism 
Faum Rouse 
V/hitev11!e. NC 
Physician Assistant 
Danielle Ruth 
Los Angeles. CA 
Human Development 
RIH!lena Sales 
Bm·Nnsv1lle, PA 
Poht1cal Science 
Oim1sha Ross 
Washm&ton. DC 
Accounting 
Felicia Royster 
Henilerson, NC 
Biology 
Carla Rutledge 
OetJott, Ml 
Advertising 
Michael Sampson 
Buttalo Greve, IL 
Marketing 
Tamare'al Ross 
Harvey, U 
81alogy I Pre-Mell 
Biaaca Ruffin 
Jamica, NY 
Alld10 Production 
Ashley Ryles 
Union City, CA 
Biology 
Natara Sampsan 
Houstan, TX 
Electrical Eng1mnng 
Kamelia Sanders 
Detroit. Ml 
Pre-Physical Theripy 
Ion ScarbormuKh 
Charl1tt1, NC 
•listers of DIYlnJty 
Dwayne Scatt 
81lt1more. MO 
Music.I Tbutre 
K.1mll1 Scott 
HewY1r\, NY 
Ma1111Slr1b1111 l•st1ce 
Xayna S1nders 
Atlanla, GA 
Polittcal Science 
L11a Schnlfen 
New Yark, NY 
Bmdcast Journalism 
G~ory Scott 
W1shini;ttn. DC 
Masters ol OmBlty 
I.mt Scott 
W1s•11i;t11. DC 
Pa~tical Sc111t1 
Amanda Sawney 
Brookl,n, NY 
Public Rel1tions 
Jam Schwartz 
Bowie, MD 
lnformbo• Syste11s 
Heather Scott 
Ch11:ogv. IL 
Bus11ess Man11ement 
Siiia Scttt 
Rid111111•. YA 
!Ritn: Arts I ActJ111 
Juhette Scantlebury 
Cbnst Church. Barbados 
Biology 
Alisl1a Mane Scott 
Akron, DH 
Political Science 
lender Scutt 
Duluth, 6A 
m•1t1ctu1? 
AliUSuls 
Hew Drtuas. LA 
l1tel'U!JIU lllSllUS 
Nanky Se9ke 
Mochud1, Botswana 
R11treatmn 
Daphne Sharpe 
M1am1, Fl 
Theatre Arts I AtUng 
Tamar Shaw 
Washington, DC 
!!asters of Dmnity 
Jeremy Simmons 
Houston, IX 
legal Commumcations 
Roxanne Semes 
Diego Martm, Tnnidad & Tobago 
Accounting 
lsha Sharpe 
Somerset, NJ 
Psychology 
Shen! Shittu 
Bronx, NV 
Biology 
Erno Simpkins 
Farmington Hills. Ml 
Psychology 
f4ya Shabazz 
Detroit, Ml 
Nutritmnal Science 
April Shaw 
Los Angeles, CA 
Market111g 
Deandra Short 
Alexandria, VA 
Televis1Do Production 
Kaman Simpson 
Eigan, MN 
Marketing 
Omar Shakoor 
East Cleveland, OH 
leisure Studies 
fAarshanette Shaw 
Mandersville, Jamaica 
Chemistry 
Shavm Short 
Washington, DC 
Theatre Arts 
Joseph Simpson Ill 
Rosedale, NV 
Ace11unhng 
Sonja Sims 
Columbia. SC 
Marketing 
Ll!toia Skeme 
Clarendon, Jamaica 
Finance 
Ashley Smitl1 
Chicago, IL 
Psychology 
Serrta Smilh 
Seattle, WA 
Pohl!cal Science 
Ashley Sinclair 
Los Angeles. CA 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
, Brandon Slade 
Pittsburg, PA 
Pohbcal Science 
Candice Smilh 
Pittsburg, PA 
Musical Thealre 
Shannon Smith 
Chicago, IL 
Exercise Pl!is1ology 
Jer1onne Singletary 
Brooklyn, HY 
Polttical Science 
Timothy Slayton 
Richmond, VA 
Mar!totmg 
l.8ah Smith 
Sllvor Spring, MD 
Pharmacy 
Taylor Smith 
Ausbn, IX 
Martetin& 
Sydney Smgleton 
Jamaica Queens, NY 
Accounting 
Ami Smrth 
Atlanta, GA 
Chemical Engineering 
Maniueta Smith 
Ganlena, CA 
Radio / l'i I Film 
Tessa Smith 
Broo1, NY 
Print Journalism 
Arthur Smith IV 
Somerset, NJ 
Film Produclton 
Manam Soumahord 
Abidjan, Coll di lvomne 
Biology 
Jemia1n Spincer 
J1m11ca 
Communicatio"s 
Vanessa St Leger 
Bosten, MA 
Pnnt Journalism 
Michael Snow 
New Castle, DE 
Finance 
Sha11ib Southerl1nd 
Brooklyn, HY 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
ShanNeece Spivey 
Detroit, Ml 
Musical Education 
Pal1S1a Stallwlirth 
B!Mon, Al 
Atwunting 
Brandon Snowden 
Lanham, MO 
&OBIS 
Chanell Speigjlt 
Detroit, Ml 
Health Management 
Linda Spruill 
Deptford, Ill 
Fashion Merthandising 
Brittany Stampley 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Att0unting 
Valiesah Soo~dar 
Port of Spam, Trinidad 
Business llanaEement 
Danielle Spencer 
San Fernando, Trinidad & Tobago 
finance 
Horecee St Cyr 
las Vegas, NV 
Public Relations 
Wtllls Stamps II 
Cincinnati, OH 
Admm1strat1on of Justice 
Brooke Stein 
Novi. Ml 
Anance 
Nicole Sterling 
Baltimore. MD 
Interior Design 
A. Stovall 
Holly Sprmis, MS 
Allvertising 
Crystal Sulmpter 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Marketing 
lnjah Stennett 
Brooklyn, NY 
Physician Asstistant 
• Cecily Stewart 
Chicago. IL 
Management 
Akilah Stniets 
Comps Spnngs, MD 
Phannacy 
Porsha SummerY1lle 
Ph1ladelph1a, PA 
Public Relations 
Ilia Stephens 
Philadelphia, PA 
Public Relal!ons 
Micl1ael Stewart, Jr. 
New Orleans, LA 
Economics I Adm1n~tratian of Justice 
Ke~ha Stubbs 
Mantega Bay, Jama11:a 
Radiation Therapy 
Omta Swan 
Ber111uda 
History 
Maydene Stephenson 
St. Elirnheth, Jamaica 
International Business 
Anushka St. !~UIS 
Diego Martin, Trm1dad 
IJ:gal Commumcahons 
Kimberly Stubbs 
Columbia. SC 
Soc1ology 
Rhasheema Sweetin~ 
Freemon!, Cl 
Pnnt Jaumaltsm 
Charmsette Swmton 
Little Rock. AR 
Health Science Management 
Althea Taylor 
White Plams. NY 
Masters of Orvtmty 
Gordon Taylor 
Kingston. Jamaica 
B10IOD 
Venus Taylor 
Ann Albor. Ml 
Finance 
Alossa Talr1lldary 
Patomac. MO 
Physician Assistant 
Courtney Taylor 
Pl11adelph1a. PA 
Human Development 
Mona Taylor 
Ch1cago, IL 
Psychology 
Ania Teleilsaw 
Chevy Chase. MD 
Nursing 
Chartm Talbot 
Wmfer Sprtngs. fl 
Radio/ TV I film 
• Crystal Taylor 
Brooklyn, NY 
French 
Shara Taylor 
Memphis, TN 
Marketing 
Gashu Terefe 
Burtonsville. MD 
Physmans Assistant 
Lisa Talley 
Germantown, MD 
Architecture 
Oonneshia Taylor 
Oakland. CA 
Televtsmn Production 
Toma Taylor 
Brooklyn, NY 
Architecture 
David Terrelonge 
S1lm Spnng, MD 
lnfonmahon Systems 
Awo Tetteh Bamfo 
Germantown, JAD 
tlursing 
Christopher Thomas 
Gary, JN 
Biology 
Tosha Thomas 
Sugarland, IX 
Management 
Ernest Thompson lit 
Baltimore, MD 
81ology 
Adanna Thomas 
Cunupia, Trinidad 
Finance 
lenn1fei Thomas 
ft. Washington. MD 
Television Production 
Jasmine Thompson 
Durham, NC 
Health Management 
Malk1a Thumb1 
Newark, NJ 
legal Communications 
Arian Th1mas 
Atlanta, GA 
Radio and Tehvision Production 
Lawrice Tho111Js 
Dxonh1ll, MD 
lnfonnabon Systems and Analysis 
Kainan Thompson 
Valle10. CA 
Mathmallcs 
Jus!tn Thwaites 
Washington, DC 
Audio 
Chemckia Thomas 
Atlanta, GA 
Finance 
Miya TI1omas 
Detroit, Ml 
Human Dll'letopmcnl 
Tahirah Thompson 
Richmond, CA 
Marketing 
Eonita Tidwell 
Chicago, ll 
Radiation Therapy 
Keish3 Tilahun 
Balllmare. MD 
Pff-Phys1cal llle1apy 
Jennelye Todman 
Foresllille, MD 
Dance 
Kw1anna Townsend 
Wa;hmgton, DC 
legal Commu1icatians 
Nicole Trowers 
Port Anlo1io. Jamaica 
lnlenor D!Sli,11 
Bnan Tinsley 
Arlington. VA 
Psyi;halogy 
Porshla Tomlin 
Philadelphia. PA 
B1Dlllf:Y I Pre-Med 
Jendayi Tnmble 
Oakland. CA 
fashion Mmhand1sin1 
Akilah Tucker 
Delnlit, Ml 
£conam1cs 
Stephanie TI>dale 
Ph112delph1a. PA 
English 
Ali Torain 
Brooklyn, NY 
Bus1ness Hosp1tal1ty MaRagemenl 
David Trotter 
Detra1t, Ml 
Blalagy 
Tina Tucker 
Uniontown, PA 
Psychology 
Estelle Tobias 
f t. Washington. MO 
Musical Thealre 
Joanne Tous;amt 
f~ilton . MA 
Poltt1cal Science 
Talitha Trout 
Southfield, Ml 
Music Busin~s 
Salona Turner 
Portland. OR 
Pol1t1cal Smnce 
Tiffani Turner 
San Francisco. CA 
illlvertis1ng 
Ugi Ugwuomo 
Boston. MA 
Marketing 
Marcel Uzowihe 
Imo, Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
lee Vason 
Jacksonvrlle, ~ 
IAasters of Social Worl 
Derek Tyler 
Bladensville, MO 
Busmess Management 
Stella Ukloma 
Imo, N1gena 
Pharmacy 
Starsha Valentine 
Oueens, NV 
Psychology 
Da11d Verin 
Bessemer. Al 
Music History 
Utebye Ughong 
Obudu, fftgeria 
Nursing 
Ucheckl Ukaoma 
Lagos, Nigeria 
' Chemical En(ioeering 
April Vance 
San Jose, CA 
loumahsm 
Michael V1ctor1an 
Baton Roa~. lJI 
Public Relations 
Chidozle Uzochukwu 
Abra, Niteria 
Systems and Computer St1ence 
Nkechi Ukeekwe 
Washington, DC 
Radiation Therapy 
Phenda Vamie 
Minneapolis, MN 
Broadcast Journalism 
Courtney Wade 
Broadview, ll 
Pnnt Journalism 
Jonelle IValdropt 
Tnmdad & Tobago 
English 
Jamila Wilker 
Oakland. CA 
Ph.0 English 
Alicia Wallace 
Springfi1ld, MA 
Marketing 
Danielle Wud 
St. Johns, Antigua 
Brcloll.'f 
Eyerusalem Walehgn 
Addis Ababa, Elh1op1a 
Accounting 
Jamila Walker 
S1l1er Sprm&. MO 
Englrsh 
Gregg Wallace 
Anma, Tnnidad 
Systems and Computer Science 
Ian Ward Ill 
Atlanta, GA 
Martetma 
Brian Walker 
Chattanooga, TN 
Anhitectun: 
Turicia Walker 
Austell, GA 
Chenustry 
Nashira Wallace 
Coaterv1lle, PA 
Nming 
Apnl Wardlaw 
Columbia, MD 
Theatre Ms 
Oarnesha Walker 
Atlanta, GA 
Legal Communications 
Susan Walker 
fredencksburg. VA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Mrchelle Walton 
Detroit, Ml 
Pharmacy 
fatmata \Vare 
Freelown. Sierra Leono 
Nursing 
Jl1cholas \Varuhiu 
Nairobi, Kenya 
Architecture 
lnrely V/ashmgton 
Port Chester, NV 
Human Development 
Ab1ga1I Walts 
Oakland, CA 
finance 
Daina West 
Union, Ill 
Pre-Physical TI!erapy 
Brandi Washington 
Kalamazoo, Ml 
Film Production 
Anthony Watson 
Brooklyn Paik, MN 
finance 
Candice Webb 
Brooklyn, NY 
Biology I Pro Med 
Jescyca Westbrook 
tAemphlS, TN 
Print loumahsm 
Jo I.a Washington 
fulverton, CA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Courtney Watson 
Jacksoa, MS 
B1ology 
Rashida Webb 
Philadelphia, PA 
Psychology 
Dawn Wheller 
Clucago, IL 
Sociology 
' 
Linda Washmgton 
Washington, DC 
Direct Services I MSIO 
Grace Watson 
Detroit, Ml 
Nursing 
Merrie Wellesley 
Kingston, Jamaica 
lnternatmnal Busmess / finance 
Alu While 
Georgetown, SC 
Masters of Dr1inity 

"Be yourself and don't change cause pea,it will respect yeu more. 
• - Ryan S., film major 
"How te choose whom to be friends wit~ nl 11 •ea better judge 
of cllancter ." 
-Xayu S .• Political Science major 
"It ls important ID get involved earlier.· 
- Christal B., Political Science major 
"There is more than one way to go about gettlag the job you want. 
- Nicole I., Biolo&Y major 
"llw little the opinions of otllers really 1111tter." 
- llrin J., finance major 
'11 leok for internships early.• 
- Kill C., film Pro~uction major 
"1111 lJ'eat times I had freshman year would be the best of my 
wlllle colle&e experience." -Martin S .. Photography majer 
"Dal't tell other people the details of your relatiens~ip if you both 
g1 II Ille same school. It will get around: 
-Cd D., Journalism major 
~ is a really hard major.• -mm C., llistely major 
• ._. Is slllllar to the game of life: yau •eed 111litics ti get 
~ H. Y111 need connections to make it. It's lllt alnys 
wUI Jll '-, but salltlimes it's whom yeu knaw. bjoJ yaur 
•ilKes n 1 lm~111an. lbosa a11 Ille best tilllS. • 
- Mir! I ., E.m. Physielogy amt Philosophy iaaj1r 
"lll't IM .-y &ill J11 see.• -Jay L, Radie Pr1~uclill majlr 
~., ....... , ....... im,-.· 
- Siii L, C1 J ter Scilla IU)ar 
-Hakim H., El&t!U major 
"Ill ti 11111., car tb DC 1111 lilt a ""* -.ell II tlcUts." 
C1a•ln1 C., Petftlal Scillce mjar 
Kendra Whrte 
Oakland, CA 
Pharmacy 
Kamllle Whittaker 
R1ve1s1de, CA 
Pnnt Journahsm 
Ayana W1ll1ams 
Ocho Rios, Jamaica 
Biology 
Jenn~er Wiiiiams 
Wasl11ngton, DC 
Broadcast Journalism 
Latoya White 
Seattle. WA 
Marketing 
Courtny Wiggs 
Bronx. NY 
Finance 
Oanielte Vlllhams 
Germantown, MD 
English 
Joel Williams 
DanV!lle, VA 
Telecommun1cat1on Management 
Mercedes Whtte 
Ph1ladelph1a, PA 
Pohtical Science 
AleiSJh Williams 
Washington. DC 
Nutlilional Scrences 
Elana V/11hams 
Detrort, Ml 
Fashion Men:handising 
Kah \Vllllams 
Detroit, Ml 
TelecrJmmun1cation Management 
Tern White 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Telecommumcatrons Management 
Anonne Williams 
Kansas Crty, IAO 
Human Development 
Janelle Wrlllams 
Baltimore. MD 
Printloumahsm 
Kendall V/1lhams 
Dallas. TX 
Matllmatw:s 
Khaliah Williams 
Montclair, tU 
Fashion Mcn:handisine 
Nallca '111lhams 
Mt. Vernon, NY 
lntenor Design 
Sheldon Williams 
San Fernando, Trinidad 
Management 
1 ome V/1lhams 
Ph1ladelph1a, PA 
Broadcast Journahsm 
Kristm Williams 
Detroit, Ml 
Mar1!etm2 
Robin V/1!11ams 
Srlver Spring, MD 
Systems and Computer Science 
Steven V/1lliams 
San fransico. CA 
Alllro I Bio 
Andre Williams, Jr. 
Amt.141 
Radio Production 
Knstyn Williams 
Ha1elmst. fl 
Health Management 
Robyn IV11hams 
Capttal Hgts, MD 
Nursing 
Tamara Williams 
Kansas Cir/, MD 
Marketing 
Justin Wrlson 
Mart.ham, fl 
81oliJiY 
Lauren W1fhams 
Hampton, VA 
Biology 
Shamecca Williams 
Brooklyn, NY 
MaSlm of English 
Taneka Williams 
Houston, TX 
finance 
Kelli Wilson 
Deerpark, NY 
Business Management 
Kevin \Vilson 
Bedford Hts. OH 
Chemistry 
Starlyn IVilson 
St. Crol1, U.S.V I 
Marketmg 
la'tl1ta IVmfield 
1Vasl11ngton, DC 
Business Management 
Kia Wood 
Buffalo, NY 
Broadcast lournalism 
Rukie Wilson 
Harlem, NY 
l'lllitical Science I Alministr1t1on al Just ire 
\Valier Wilson 
Broo~lyn, NY 
Pschololl.Y I Pre-Med 
Ayesha Winslow 
Queens. NV 
B1olo11.Y 
Kasey Woods 
Hartford, CT 
lligal Communications 
Sasha \Vrlson 
Adelphi, MD 
tlursing 
Rhonda Wimberty 
Katy, TX 
Marketing 
Antonia Vlmston 
Atlanta, GA 
Television Production 
Sandra Wortham 
Chicago, IL 
Public Relations 
Shanffa Wilson 
Oakland, CA 
Political Science 
Ra·1i Windom 
Lithonia, GA 
Public Relations 
Chasidy Wright 
New Yorll, NY 
ommumcat10ns Sciences & D1sordnrs 
Danielle Wright 
Detrott, Ml 
Architecture 
Zachary WriEht 
New B1unswrck. IU 
Finance 
Jennrfer Young 
Homewood, II 
Bmlogy 
Dwight \Vrigllt 
Ramble. Jamaica 
Civil Engineenng 
Jenetta Vlyatt 
South Pasadena, CA 
Floance 
Oran Young 
Washington. DC 
Masters of D~inity 
s.ira \Vrig-t 
Courrtry Club Hills. IL 
Finance 
Meghan Yancey 
Gary, IN 
Fashion Merchandising 
Shfllonna Young 
Cleveland. OH 
Jazz Studies 
Shaessa Wnght 
Sicklerv1lle, NJ 
Biology / Pre-Med 
Jayson Young 
Riviera Beach, Fl 
Finance 
Tachelle Young 
Whtte Plains. NY 
legal Communications 
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B lessings are not 
always easily recog-
nizable. The proof is 
the way you have de-
veloped from a be&u-
tiful, dependent child 
into a strong, indepen-
dent beautiful black 
woman. 
N ever waste lune thinking 
about what might have 
been. Use ' 'what is" in 
your ever evolving path-
way through life. Never 
underestimate your pos-
sibilities! May Lhis grad-
uation serve as the spring 
board to lhe besr years of 
your life. 
C ongratulations on 
reachrng one nlore very 
important milestone. 
" Always hold your head 
high but keep your nose 
out of the air.·· -This is witn 
abundant Love to Shara D. 
Taylor from Sarah Diane Taylor 
(better known as MOM) 
' I 
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We- IM'e-wpy01,ld,. of yOtV Mtdt we- wi#'v yOtV 
God/¥~! 
Wcth, Lov~ Mtdt C01"lt"~ wppo-vt, 
Lindsay K. Patterson 
We are very proud of the many things that you have 
accomplished so far in your life and we believe that 
you will succeed and go further because of your 
determination, spirit, and faith. We knew, as we 
watched you grow from a joyful baby into the 
wonderful person that you are today, that you 
would become successful in whatever you choose 
to do. Follow your dreams and continue to work 
hard and may all of life's challenges and obstacles 
only be stepping stones in the parth to your 
many triumphs. "Strive for being the BEST, 
because you are Head and Shoulders above 
_ ·«~.~· ·~. the REST!" ' · ).l~r~ . Congratulations! '~· .. . "-',. . ·. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Li nea, Grandmom, & Granddad 
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1,:\1\'l'!>W. 
Wr\'r' 11·.11,1 lwJ )ml :J:em1' 'II' 
t-et 1'>' ;, HrrJr1 '.,•.J'''· ff•:) \'l'>HI.>~ 
11 n»g111 I I ~n·m\ l.1~·!' ,,,,()' 
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.1 rh01.Jtl r.11} lrcm1 )(lU 'lt 
I !'<111".trd: ' r\ II )!l ''l)i.J )~ 
··~t01w11y. 1 1~dd) . I ,J.>,, r. \111<11. 
~o.,,J n•·"•· l 'p1 1.n•wly, 011cl 
I )l)IJ,f!J<:• i1. 111l>h ) t'• 1~{~ ht" 
.. ;a ,.., • M ("\I 
dn mstl'. wt: ~n· ~o p·0ud n1 
yo11 \or 1)•·•1. :s,!\'l:rJli. 11r1 md 
~tH'• '< 1ucJUlµ, ~<., \,\ c're \\'i~llllJ~ 
)'r)l\ , ., )l)/,liHl<'J ~lHT!ll-~ IK>\\7~P,J~ 
yo11r L1t'tis ,t>l~l~>IOJJ>. 
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Praise The Lord! 
We are very proud of 
you. 
Love, 
Your Fa1nily 
C ongratu lations on all of 
your accomplishments and 
achievements. We are very 
proud of you ! l 
Your fami ly, 
Mom (Sarah), sister, and 
Denn is, in spirit-Papa, 
Grandma & Un<le Stan 
D r111irllr, ~!/ 
Gr•Hin 
I am so proud of vou and will alwavs support vou in lhe 
pursuit or vour dreams. 
-Mama 
You have been rhere for me through so 
many different po.ints in my life & helped 
me grow so much, l truly love you alJ. 
You challenge me every day to be the best. 
The shy girl that entered Howard's gates 
is leaving with more poise, confidence & 
knowledge than ever i1naginecl. Thank you all 
tor aUowing me to become my own woman. 
Y ou have been my 
backbone & heart 
since 1be very begin-
ning & continue to 
inspire me witb your 
strength. love & un-
fallCr ing dedication. 
I could 1101 have made 
i i Lhis 
you. 
far without 
Tbank you! 
You are the truest form of a 
frie nd one can have. You have 
lifted me from my lowest points 
and helped me grow as a leader 
and ao individual. I w ill for-
remember al l that you 
PS. "Pepto P lease!" 
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MR. ERIC DENNARD HALL 
C ongratulations on meet-
ing your goal to graduate 
from Howard University. 
Our prayer is that you will 
continue to allow God to 
lead you. Persist and trust 
the Lord with all of your 
heart, and lean not unto 
your own understanding. 
If yot1 acknowledge God in 
all your ways, he will direct 
your paths. To 
God be the glo-
ry! 
We love you. 
Mom/Yvette, 
Evrick, Eryn, 
& Grandma Pearl 
I 
ory 
~recious mem-
ories still linger. 
I thank God for 
bJessing me with 
a loving and car-
ing father, and 
for the nineteen 
years He allowed 
us to share each 
love. 
Eric 0. Hall 
Cl~of2005 
Howard Umversuy 
Waslungton. OC 
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1 6e[ieve tfiat 3ooa jriencfs 
are picfea 6y §oa ana 
a[tfiou,Bfi no 011e cfiooses 
tfieir Ja_niify, _1-fe yut 
me with tfie best. '1 ani 
thanlifuC 
~ jo((owecf 1ny 6i3 Groth-
ers to 1-f owa:rd encoura3ea 
6y their stories success 
ancl schofarsh,9's. '1 feave 
_,, this y(ace fiavin13 made it 
my 01vn -1ny alma mater. 
1vforn, 'Dai, rTory 1 TOikus 1 
'Dawne, 'A.rCi·naa, rTrin.a, 
§ranarna, Sfie(ci, javon, yrojessors, 
'mentors, fiends 
and Janiify. s 
T'hank you for 
fie~in3 me to 6e a 
better m.e. 
cfusef 
2005...., 
Wfien every-
tfiin3 efse is 
301ie; we wi(( 
sti(( fiave tfie 
memories. 
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L ooking in Hour eHes, there I see. D e lta means to me. Hear in our 
hearts, we be lieve. Delta is all we' ll ever need. fortH- E_ight hea rts 
unite. J love !JOU. Here a nd now. udacious 48 will be a ll t hat we 
need. Here a nd now. We pledge our hearts to t hee. DST Your 
love is all we heed. Audacious! fi- nall.:i! We have found a love that 
wi ll neve r die. N ever fea r! W e are here! W e believe in t h is love. 
We love :iou Delta. H e re and · 
A udacious +8 will be all t hat 
we need. Here a nd now. We 
pledge o ur hea rts to thee. DST Your love is all 
we ... Looking in :iour e_yes, there I see ... 
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Net, 4 years have e ·ns" finally 
to out-do me again but I still got love for you. Good luck 
who you are. -Your bro. Tone 
Congratulations, You are-our shinning star and we love u very 111uch. re proud of you 
and all your accomplishments. Love Mom & Dad 
SISTAH! ! You made it girl!! I am so proud 
Congratulations to my dear and darling daughter Cassaundra! ~~~~ie~ords cannot express of you!! You're getting ready lo step out 
I am one very proud fjther. Over the past four years, I have t't d t G d f into a whole new world, but just as you've 
. my gra 1 u e o o or 
watched you really mat re as a young woman. I admire how you h h h d let God lead you this far, let Him lead the 
h t h di 1·1 • 't t' t · d d · d ow e as covere you, t I th d 'II b th. ave come o an e  e ss1 ua ions, your ocus an nve an . t t d d 1. d res o e way, an you e no ing our ability to stick it out when It got tough. These things I know pro edc ~ you an dsus tame 
1 
short of blessed. CONGRATULATIONS, 
. . . you urmg your e uca 1ona 6 you accomplish through your unwavenng faith. . H d Th IRL!!! We love you! 
You make me proud! JOurney at owar · e day c c Rhoni and Kaiya 
you left, we .all began a new · ·•. , . 
11 My Love All the Time. Your Dad Mark journey. 1 knew that even Well 1~ ~been a long and challengmg road, but yo 
thougti I could no longer hug made 11. God has truly blessed you and I am so prou 
you before you went to sleep, of you. Congratulations 'rl, you did it! 
,,.. _ 
I could still hug you in my Lot~ of Love, 
heart. You are a phenomenal Chrissy 
woman. I am so proud to be 
your mother and your friend. 
JBILUSM, 
Mommy 
.. Since the day we spoke in the hal 
lleor of the Towers, we have been 
. Through guys, tears and across 
int sands, you have been there 
• Thank you for llstening to me when 
talked too much and loving 
spite of my faults. You 
ave helped me grow 
and I only hope I h 
done the same fo 
you. Wher 
3()7 

tiffani j. 
A udacious. you ha'e 
helped inc through the 
lOUg_hC\ot 11111es in1ny life 
nnd for thut I thank you. 
I Lh-ov your Parrese. 
n1y t\\ in. i \viJJ never 
for~ct the da) l ou rold 
Ill<: ... \\.lilt U> 10 be 
there for each other. 
b/c "hatc>er }OU need [ 
will alway> be here for 
you:· Love you . twin. 
SAC· the new season. 
We are '0111c dynamic 
won1en. \\.C are. conqu~r­
ing ~le world one da) at 
a 11mc. 
Jo\'on. from da} one 
) ou have been a friend. 
From when I h:1d no 
money and nothing 10 
cot , 10 whon i n~eded 
a shou lcr 10 try on. 
111a11k you. you arc truly 
one of my be~• frind>. 
for tl1e prayers and 
wi~llom. and the catti>h. 
iiJ ,n1. you are the c;Lr-
ongc~l \\ OJllan I kno''· 
II tncan' ~ much to hear 
you '3) ) ou ·re proud of me 
1 lo'e )OU and I "on"1 le1 
you down. 
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On June 17, 1983, God sent a 
special delivery and he named 
her "A Crown of .Joy." She 
came wrapped with a purpose 
and equipped to co1nplere her 
task. Yes, this special delivery 
was you, Stephan ie Joy Tis -
dale. You, my dear daughter, 
are on the right 
path and [ am 
so proud of you.I 
Love 
M o m m 
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Melissa . Dillette 
Dearest Melis~~. 
0 
We wam 10 congrawlme you on your success@ Ho" ard Universi-
ty. We are so proud of all of your act<>mf>lishmems. both academi- \ ~ 
cally anu per•onally. YQU have been <UCh :1 blessing to our lives. L 
Yourdedic,nion and conllnit- fl -.._.sn:" .-- - -
menr 10 all that you focus on i; - • -
phemnnenal. Continue to keep 
God I SI m your life. comfoue to 
strive for E,'(CELLENCE. Kee 
your bead to the sky_ Never lei a 
rock cry out in your pince. You 
ai n 'c seen noLhing yet. Rc1ncrn-
ber. His eye b on the sparrow. 
Like eanh ... Know Balance 
Like·wind ... Fly Free 
like fire ... Be Alive 
l.i.ke wu1er ... L.!L il f lov. 
We look forward 10 sharing 
in the next phase of your 
J'uture. You :ire our STAR 
Ch.ild. 
Alway> celebrate your 'li fe 
:md eujoy the journey. 
Love. 
Daddy and M on1my 
..... 
one deserves 
this more 1han 
: you worked 
for ii. Con-
1ions baby. Take 
rid by storm. 
ep in mind two 
·.: Always pm God 
d your pare n1.s 
ways love you. 
s & Jerome 
Singletary 
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RIS 
IC KETT 
W ow! What can we say about our daughter, 
Paris, except extraordinary! You have gone above 
and beyond what we would have ever expected 
of you. We alway~ knew since you were a baby 
that you were special, but never did we know 1hat 
you wou Id become the extraordinary person that 
you are today. We remember when you spoke 
your fir:;t real word. You heard your mom and dad 
arouin11. and didn'1 like it. 11 apparently moved you 
e • 
to the point where you formed your liule motllh 10 
softly say ...... top ... Dad and I were amat,ed. "Did 
she just say stop'>'' Extraordinary! 
Y ou've always had the determination LO do your 
best and demand the best from everyone around 
you. We remember when you were three. You 
were in a dnnce recital and knew the routine belier 
than all the other three year olds. You were giving 
your best: going 
yond expecta-
otber dancer~ 
up to par with 
titude and 
took it 
self to 
them. 
to 
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above and be-
weren't quite 
the Pari~ ap-
therefore you 
show the other three year olds how it should be 
done. Extraordinary! 
N i ya. we could not ask any more of you than what 
you·ve already been doing, excelling at everything 
you set out to do. You wanted to go to Howard 
University. Wow. how can we pull this one off? 
Why not Georgia State? Or Georgia Southern? Or 
Georgia anywhere? But no, Howard. Well , it's not 
an "economical" school. In fact. it's set us back 
a pretty penny. But we knew you would get there 
and go above and beyond what we could have ever 
expected. because that's who you are. You don't 
give less and you don't !o.ettle for less. You went 
off to Howard and just blew us away, right from 
the start: cheerleading. HUSA. becoming a Delta. a 
domestic exchange al use. the year book staff. and 
more. And now you 're moving on to tJ1e next set of 
big plans you've made for yourself. You amaze us. 
You amaze everyone, even people who don't even 
know you: people that we brag to about you. All we 
can say is Extraordinary l 
Remem- ber. keep God first in 
W e 
thing that you do and 
will continue to nour-
life. 
love you Niya. and we 
all 1he best. 
Love. 
Mom & Dad 
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Brandon Paul Ponder: Class of 2GOS 
I am proud that you not only attended my 
alma mater, but you will now be able to 
claim it as your own. Attending Howard 
has made you an all weatherman. You 
have been able to enmw and persevere. 
You have gained access to an invaluable 
network of folk that know your journey 
and experience because they too have made 
that wane. I am gratefUJ for havin~ you as 
my little brother. Remember these quOICS: 
Christopher Reeves: "He made us 
believe a man could fly." 
Nlpsy Ruaell: "'If you can make 
them smite, you can make them do 
anything." 
Shelly Davis (Mom): .. A.rainy day 
can be a good day if you know what 
you are .looking for!' 
Your Older Brother: 
Kobert F. Harrison. Howard Unh'enlty. 
Cius of 1997 
W ords cannot express my appreciation· THANK YOU! I love you and l lmow you will always be 
there for me. even during my dark and sunny d:iys. You are 
the BEST fam ily ever; rm so glad I choo~e ya'll. I couldn't 
have accomplished any of this without you. Daddy- thanks 
for all the emails. pep talks and stories. Mommy- thanks 
for the laughs. encouragement and suppon. I don "t know 
if I am coming home. bm home will always be in ITI)' heart. 
DARA- I LOVE YOU! You are definitely growing up to 
be a beautiful woman. Godmother. Grandma Dorothy and 
Uncle Kelley- thanks for your suppon. Grandpa Phillips 
aod Grandma Ninia- I wish you could be here. 
-Keila Samara Foster 
Famil .Sorors .Howard Famil 
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WE WATCHED YOU LEARN /) 
ffJ- Cl t!.tff[,, a 
to tertl!I; 
{y;.. rtt/t/ 
WE'VE SEEN YOU TAKE OUA CHALLENc;.ES, PEASEVEAE AND SUC-
CEED EVEN BEYOND OUA EXPECTATIONS. YOU'VE ~OWN INTO 
A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN INSIDE AND OUT. WE AAE PAOUD TO CA• L 
YOU ..• c;.AEAT-c;.AANDDAUc;.HTEA, c;.AAND•DAUc;.THEA, DAUc;. THEA, 
IECE AND AUNTIE! 
WE ICNOW YOU WILL CONTINUE TO AMAZE US! 
~ - ' 
-
, 
"100.k Stf<7if;i,ht ~7nt.~~c,J 
~lJd d<'> qt)I: 1.«>Se ~~-i,t.; 
tJ r <:>Uf c.fr~~tJ;JS." 
•:§trh•e to be Hirst. ?_ts 
to nod. ti:rrt to S\>)1/&; 
\ll'St: l,o l"O!>l['>i!l'.ll&J)t ~t)d 
~1r$t to fo~i\le." 
cnane11e Diane 
'Dumas 
'"THE GRADUATE" 
Ode to Cfomelle Diane Dumas 
Your entrance imo this earthly 
world. 
Was a treasure to behold; 
God's precious gem to all , 
Worth more 1han diamonds or 
gold. 
We waiched you grow 
fascinatingly, 
As you grasped and learned 
every detai l; 
Your mission unclear at that 
time, 
But we knew you would 
prevail. 
TI1e plateaus in your life were 
many~ 
Your accomplishments we 
began to tally; 
The skills you possessed in 
yNlr yow1ger years, 
Have continued and will until 
the finale. 
Listing your achi.evements 
would know no end. 
As you conrinue to strive and 
grow; 
You speak. communicate. and 
lead so slul lfully, 
Our Heiws burst wi.th pride, 
Ai Howard University you 
found your niche. 
\Vhere you continued to 
blossom and ma111re 
Making the Dean's Lisi, 
Campus Pa.ls. involved in 
campus life. 
YoLrrfuture you aimed to 
ensure. 
Your horizons have 
broadened and sne1ched. 
Around the globe to foreign 
lands; 
France. Englarid. Italy, 
Holland and Spain. 
And He always kept you in 
His hands. 
AIJ of your accomplishments 
and endeavors. 
Huve been varied, exciting, 
and unfurled; 
You are our "Star," our 
gleaming pearl. The 
Graduate. 
We are thankful for your life 
in ihis world. 
So enjoy this 1ime. celebraie 
wirh wisdom. 
Wear your crowning 
exce !Jenee welJ; 
Remember those who love 
and care for you. 
As you move and strive .o'er 
each mountain and dell. 
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Sylvia 
322 
(-/n11r•r !T!J,tu '( H 
", )f{,,riJw ()it>~1 .!l/;N'r-1 " 
Congratulations! 
We ore thinking of you. 
Wishing with you. 
Believing in you. 
Love, 
Your Family 
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LOVE:! 
Dad, Mo m 
Rob~ne 
Alexu~ 
Heather 
UPHOLD£NG A FAMILY TRADITION ••• 
CREATING A LEGACY ••• 
MIT LEE GOINS Ill · CLASS OF 2001 
MATTHEW LEN GOINS· CLASS OF .2002- B.B.A., 
CLASS OF 2005 - M.A. 
MIA LEAMON.A GOINS · CLASS OF 2005 
MEAGAN LEAH GOINS· CLASS OF 2007 
Jendayi, Renee, Paris, Khaliah, Donneshia 
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Dr. albert 
Roberts 
(March 4. 19-16- July 22. 200-1) 
Who was Dr. Roberts? Dr. 
Roberis was the past Chair-
person of the Psychology 
Department. He was also the 
past special assistant to the 
Dean for Educational Affairs 
in the University's Graduate 
school. Through th is position 
he directed the school ' Gradu-
ate Research Symposium and 
hand led student grievances. 
He was in the Developmen-
tal psychology progran1 and 
his research/ teaching interests 
included Statistics and Chi ld 
Development. 
What were some classes that 
he taught'! Research M ethods 
and Statistics. 
Who was the " real" Albert College Life? A s a stu- Kappa Mu National Honor 
Rober ts'? Dr. Roberts was born dent at Coppin State Col- Society. and the Men ·l> 
on March 4, I 9-t6 in Baltimore. lege. Dr. Roberts was on Basketball team. Dr. Rob-
M ary land. Roberts was one of the first line for Phi Betu erts graduated frorn Cop-
two boys our of nine children. Sign1a Fraternity, lncorpo- pin Swte College in 1967 
During his high school years, rated on their can1pus. He as the Valed ictori an with a 
Roberts attended the then all - was also a member of the Bachelor of Science degree 
n1ale Baltin1ore City College. Mu Beta chapter of A lpha in Elementary Education. 
The O ffice of 
Student Activities 
Thank 
j 
you 
for your 
suyyort 
Deuel 1• tt..t 
~!!!!! "-=S=.::w•=n~-~ 
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Y FAMILY. I am nothing without each and every one of 
ou. I MUST be highly favored to be related to such 
eautiful and dynamic people. Everything I do In life 
is done with you in mind with the hopes of someday 
making you proud ... I will die trying. Hey T.T's baby! 
ACKTOWN'S FlNEST: Since freshman year of 
igh school, ya'll have been the REALes 
b'l'h·s I know. I truly teamed from 
he besl1 I didn't realize how blessed I 
as to have ya'll until I got to Howard 
nd witnessed shade on another 
level. Thank you for teach- t 
·ng me the true meaning of 
riendship. I love me some 
But then again, God don't make mistakes! I'm gonna miss ya'll and can't 
wait to meet up again Cali, right? Nudie, It's really over! At least I came out 
of this with a new little/big sister though. You helped me learn how to be 
elf LESS and for that I am eternally grateful. HEY GIRRR! AUDACIOUS 48: 
ou'll never know what you mean to me. When I think of you the · s thing 
hat comes to my mind is "LOVE! Trying to make t and 48 the 
ame!" We have so many memories (miyanda's helmet hair!) 
and so many more to make. MY BACK AND OTHER BACK, I 
luv ya'll so much and can't wait to see you 
involve into the devastating women 
that I know you're destined 
be! I never imagined that I 
would be willing to do ANY-
THING for two miscellaneous 
l (,{ ///({// lft} f /" /' 
~ set' ertclc t>tlu:r 
11e1•cr 
//{(.)~; f{ 
hat.I 
ll fl 
11e1'l'r e11/L!1/ 
'-
c fJILJ) e1:>-t{ fitf-1 l . . . • • 
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V0 1tmes Up dv'' A\rea ·1 
Howard has taught 
me a lot (Good + 
Bad)! 
Mommy, I couldn't 
have done it without 
you! Thanks! 
Tavone, you were my 
strength when I was 
weak. 
To all my friends, you 
now who you are. Much 
Love! 
To my beautiful linesist-
ers + prophytes, / love 
you! 
And to Campus Pals, for 
all the laughs ... 
here's no other organiza-
tion like it. 
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HUlll HOWARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
Join Our TeamotHealth 
Care Professionals 
HUH offers career opportunities ranging from the traditional clinical, hospital setting to: 
Nursing Administration, Finance, Pharmacy, Management Information Services, Nursing, 
Medical Records, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Radiology and Respiratory. 
A nationally recognized leader in healthcare, HUH provides a comprehensive benefits pack· 
age to include: heal th insurance, short/long term disability plans, tax·deferred annuities, 
100% TUITION REMISSION FOR EMPLOYEES AND DEPENDENTS, childcare center, paid sick and 
annual leave. 
For consideration please send your resume to: 
Howard University Hospital 
Human Resources Department 
2041 Georgia Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20060 
Or fax 202.865.6300; email: sphillips@huhosp.org 
W I L L IAM S & CONNOLLY LLP 
72512'11 St.,N.W. 
Washjngton, DC 20005 
Phone: 202-434-5000 
Fax:202-434-5029 
Whettier you are graduating or are intere.sted 
In enhancing your experience fiir the furure, 
take your cat1'er to a plac.e thatwill empower 
you to contribute more fully to quality 
healthcare. A place where the cooperation 1s 
~ - -
' 
extraordinary, and teamwork as at its finest. It's all here for 
you at Georgetown University Hospital rn the nation's Capital. 
We have exc~llent.opportunities for gradu~tes and current 
students in R8dl.tlon Medicine, Pharmacy, and 
Nursing, as well a3 others in programs wrth an 
emphasis on healthcare or business. S.Wllmitr and 
PRN positions are also available in Nursing. Here 
you c.an begin your career in an a@dem1c environ· 
ment that offers a diversity ofchal· 
lenges, and resources that are truly 
leading edge. It's no wonder Georgetown 
University Hospital has been ranked among 
the best in the nation by U 5 News und 
LL~ World Report. 
www.wc.com 
1 
As part of the Cieorgetown University Hospital team, 
you will enjoy: 
• Superb educational O'pportunities with immediate 
tuition assistance. 
• Free shuttle llom 2 Meno stops 
J(s tlme you experience a whole new level of challenge and exciternent-
., where the finest talent perfectly unites with leading-edge rechnology_ 
• Send your resume to: Georgetown University Hospital, attn: Regina 
Ryder, Human Resources 3 CCC, 
3800 Reservoir Rd., NW, Washington, 
DC 20007; fax: 202-444-4286: e-mail: 
rdrZ@guner.georgetown.edu. GUH is an rnE. Georgetown 
University 
Ask obout our New Hire bonus. Hospital; 
www.georgetownuniversityhospital.org /lledStar Health 
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Smithsonian 
Museum Stores 
YOU TOO CAN BE THE NEXT TREASURE 
OF THE SMITHSONIAN! 
Come join our fun environment that offers a 
competitive Sflary and great hours! 
We have exciting employment opportunities for 
Sales Associates. 
Full·time and Part•tJme po5itlons are avalla.,_e in the followtng Stora: 
Washington, DC 
National Museum of tile :American Indian 
National P:,r and Space l•M<ium 
N.ationill Museum of Natural History 
National Museum ol American History 
Chantllty, VA 
Natlonal Air and Space Museum's SteYen f, Uctvar-Hazy Center 
Si'nlthsonie11  Museum Store 
Woslllnpn R-•n Notional Alrpcrt 
Thl5 position Is """"'1sible for assisting vlsilors by providing Information and ringing 
sales on tile casll register. Takl!S lh• lnlliati~ to •nmumstic:ally provide info"""UOn 
to Visitor.: regarding the amenities, ...,,;c; .. and ex!llbll> wllhln tile Smilhsonlan's 
museum oomplex. R.,.Jble hours. Sales As'Sodal!S: $8..65 ·$9.SS per liour. 
Employees are eligible for disc:ounts In Smithsonian Kores, c.afeS and theaters. 
Fax reswnes with salary and schedule requirements to: 
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NASD Careers 
Start getting what 
you really want in 
your lrfe. 
AitlM 1s tb• pl.le@ ·10 ge1 1·ea1 
bin1ness experience We al'I! se1nng 
new standanb In lb~ lnduStry tv«y 
day As~ it.Jdinq pr(Wlde:r of heahh 
c;.are WYerage-and r.elatPd be-heti~ 
~ GaA offef )QI tht d11>nct io work 
with cincl lettn from tht ~t. i.f'St 
y0ur wif\9\, and 11'\akto somtlhing 
of yourself. Gfl """' 101iuntJ1 
your caree1 with~ the nght wO 
b(>OllMce 0.. ........i. lat del....,,.ng 
re$UIU v.tlile 1eam1ng the ll'Ult 
<1cl"'lt,on of wcteSs. l '""'Y day 
To learn mlrl! about ou1 
Cllftf oppottunrt.1es, W\il 
~ ~l www.a.etnol.(Om 
We want yOt.i 10 ltnow"' 
¥Aetna: 
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-
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...... ,. 
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NASO is tl>e wo~d s lea~Jl\Q p"'1le·seetoi pro,,der ol financia) regul•lwy "'"'' ._ 
Crea<ed rncre 1"'11 &I ieai• ago, II has lcni been lilt pnmaiy sed·1?gulalo! ol llie US -ni;.. 
<.m..ilv roo.y NASO·s m~olbmp-g ~ io Ile ,..l).e~ a..i cor.\de<U ~ 11vestor> is"""' 
1mp:)l1a."1 lhan ttver 
llASO re9s1en "1flllt1er firlr~. '"'"' -.ies IJ """"11he! behMJr, '-'"'°""'!rem lot CtJrr(llln:e o'1 
lbOpl••os lllose 11131 bH Ill con'j)~ W• pm-.idf ed<Jclll<Tl ID iriluslrf ~.,;, and ""'sto't 
~d lUl>JIOrt .,.,,,ber firms "' lileir se~·complianco itl1¥~ies IV>ln • 11an ol 2.395, we IXlucll 
wtually ,..,., aspecl ol "'• s<Cucilios Ind.Sil)' RW!Jillr 5 500 bl0'"'9t firfllS, neany 911.IXIO 
brandl oil•tes and ,..,.. lhan 6.I0,000 registered 5':0lnUES represeni;l,..!S comes Ollder ""' 
11Jli!!l!M. We ailD IMllillJ( all u~irg on Tbt Nasdaq Stoa lll1net ~ oltei lf\ec!e\l milrim 
oOOcl•llle 
In addilon ID• ""1pecl>J salary,-~ he8lh & •If.<• benef>is. aocl an lleenll~ bor1os. 
NASO ofl"' lmmed~le partocopailion andvesllng 11 a~l\I) o!~ comp31r1maid\ a torllJ'llY·ilroed 
!""""° oian· llflioo relmborsoment •rd ""ill' Olller btnelils. ~~•lb ID o:iolrbJI• ID rur 
lmpc<t.nl m..sioo >'1d llOf\ aibegi;lly Ill a prole$$0nal ~n1zation Iha! ;alues 1nlolllgaice. 
11legdly and lri:ialiJie. WlSider a career wlll> NASO E~IAA lt\IFillN 
Felicia Ol.wsu-Sampah is devoted lo nursing, 
and her twin boys and little girl. Since losing 
her husband to a sudden illness, she's been 
doing the work or two parents for the three 
young children she calls her anchor. It's 
people like Feloci~veryday people leading 
extraordinary lives-who make lnova 
hospnals the best on the nation. We need 
more of them. Will you be the one? 
As the most comprehensive health care 
provider in Northern Virginia, lnov11 He11lth 
System offers advancement opportunities 
others simply can't. And as a not-lor-profil. 
lnova lees you focus on what's really 
lmponant: Your pa11encs. Your career. 
Your lile. 
Share in our tradition of excellence: 
• Consistently ranked among "America's Best 
Hospitals" by U.S.News & World Reporr. 
• Recognized as "Most Wired" and "Most 
Improved" by Hospitals & Health Networks 
• lnova Fairfax Hospital, the first 
hospital in Virginia to receive 
the "Magnet Recognition 
for Excellence In Nursing." 
• Honored in 2001, 2003 and 2004 as a 
"Best Place to Work for Working 
Mothers" by Working Mother magazine. 
!nova offers new graduates flexibility and 
professional challenge In a variety of settings. 
Whatever your Interest, our clinical ladders, 
in ternships/fellowships, and new hire support 
programs can help launch your career. 
Achieve your goab ... Choose lno val 
lnova provides an excellent benefits 
package including flexible work-life 
programs. continuing education and tuition 
reimbursement. For more Information on 
positions available and to apply, please visit 
w-.lnova.org/ careen. 
EOE/pre-employlfl#rll dnig screerilrig ft</Urred. 
ll!il INOVA" HEALTH 1i5 SYSTEM 
www.lnova.org/careers 
703•645•2883 
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\-\ea\thcare Is Within Your Re · 
1 
~~~e ach1 
Congratulations 
Howard University 
Class of 2005 
Chartered Health Plan is a minority owned 
Managed Care Organization that provides 
FREE health insurance to DC residents 
through the DC Healthy Families & DC 
Healthcare Alliance Programs. 
For more information on Chartered, please 
call 202-408-4720. 
ff tt 
CJ lAK.1.ERED 
I I E.<\ L l"I I · Pl.A 
1f you have 
a passion 
for 
curing and caring 
Join Us 
For more i1tformacion visit 
... www.hopkinsnursing.org ... 
or call 800-638-7214 
The Johns Hopkins Hospiw. Balcin1orc. Marylaad 
1.-;{)t:/M.. mftldi' 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 
2005 
Riggs Bank N. A. 
C'ongra1ula1es 1he Graduates oft he Class af200.S 
We invi1e you to complete an application 
in our Employment office locaied a1 
15 12 Connecticut Avenue. NW 
Washington. D .C. 20036 
Please call our Career Bank Hotline a1(301)887-4400 
for current openings. 
Visit us and apply onJine ai: 
·~ www.riggsbank.com 
"' · RIGGS -H•nk ,¥,,-f, ~ •• Equ«l Opp1m1m/1p lt,.pl•J"' 
OSI Opportunity Systems. Inc. 
6eorge H. lllal~er 
1050 171h SI. NW, Su11e 1200 
Wastilnoton oc 20036 
walkergh@aol.com 
(202) 682·9100 Ext. 23 • Fax (202) 682-9109 
.~ Calvert Memorial Hospital 
Tmdiitm. Quility. Progrerr. 
It's an old fashioned concept but at Calvert Memorial 
Hospital we take great pride In caring Jor our neighbors 
like our own family. For us, it's a tradition that never goes 
out of style. Our goal is to exceed your expectations. 
From its h.umble beginnings. CMH has transformed into 
Southern Maryland's premier healthcare provioer, Today, 
Calvert Memorial Is poised to undertake the largest 
expansion In the hospital 's history. The $32 million project 
Includes a grea~y expanded Emergency Department, a 
new 1 O·bed Critical Care Unit. 16 additional acute care 
beds and 300 more parking spaces. It also features a 
concourse dedicated lo outpatient services. 
Calvert Memorial Hospital is located in scenic Calvert 
County, Southern Maryland, only thirty minutes south of 
Annapolis and forty minutes east of Washington, DC. 
Quality Care close to home. 
Calvert Memorial Hospital is seeking qualified 
candidates for the following positions: 
RN'S, AND OTHER CLINICAL PROFESSIONALS 
Denise D. Miller, CEBS 
Human Resources - Recruiter 
Calvert Memorial Hospital 
410-414-4513 
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Better Known as "Editor-in-Chief" 
THESTAFT 
8/SC/lff. "OK MY COO" I den't know ff it would 1tm beea possible to c1mplete thi1 book w1thm 
out you! I lhank yeu for beina tlle one penon I cnuld aiuot on to almost slee, 1n the offlOI with me 
in order to make sure de~lines were finished. Thanks ••. you ca• alw1y1 cou1t 01 me mt year ... I 
kaow you will hold lhlnrs down! TWIN, I tried to OBI do your gooo-bye and you were "RIGHT" once 
again. I can'I wrile Ibis! 1"11 have to wart forgradualion lor your good· bye, I'm only &lJin& to cry once, 
maybe! CHA. Roomlel Une sisler! Co-worlter! friend ... I couldn't havt asked for a better layout 
editor! 11 seemed as ii everything I thought. .. you knew e1actly whal I wanted .. • and mado it hotter 
than I could have Imagined. The world is not ready lor you •.. get 'em girl! "Tip Drill'. What can I 
say? We botll had our doubts ... but things ended up working out In the end! Thanks! I wish you and 
111se the best! /tSJta, We sumved 10 years in suite G-06! One iood book after another. I'm tlad I 
could share them with you. Nel From DC. to IA, to flint. to Ourltam, to Pittsburg, to Gainesville. 
to ... JUNKANOO! NllW were on our way to Cancun! We've been through so much. I Villi truly miss 
you! CC. H011orary! Nrece! Cab 6111! Who would •a·ll! kn1wn freshmaa year wl\11 you stayed on 3• 
flotr Frazier ao• I stayed on 4' Hoor Frazier t•al we would t'lell1Hlly besoms, Cl·wtrkers, aad 
friends. You hm $0 mach '8teatial .•• I bow )'Ill will e1ul it whiner you choose lo do u(Mln 
ploation! AnW/11, Weakest lint .•. j1sl kidding! Yo1 are defin~ely special! I WIS~ yn tilt best! 
Sec. I'm pint to miss ya next yur! I am so p1111d of JOU aJld tlle woman JOU bave bectr1e! Dl111. 
Thant JOU IOI all of 111ur tuidnce and support! Tanes/Ja. Tlt311t you tor tlle opportunity. I defiaalelJ 
didn't tnow what I was telling 1110! 
FRIENDS 
C3fl3, I love ya, girlie! You'll gel oul soon! !lacb, "I'm definitely nol pressed'! 21 Hoy PIMP •.. you 
know you like the BIG brolher I never had •.. I'm going to miss you! OJ-Dari~ You are definitely 
the "coolest .. dude I know! Have fun In Dallas ••• but not loo much. Jvslin: You used lo be my 
boy ... before you 201 boo'd up! lust Kiddma. I'm going to miss ya! Jayna, It's been hard limes. but 
wt made It! The haters didn't succeed. our lriendship only grows strongert Dlf/tl and J. We may 
have fallen ott but ya'll are still my "Cali Bois"! Good luct to ya'll! Ftm/JIJ/I Cttw. Even thouth we 
all gtew apart. fresJ\maa iear was truly the best year of my college experime and I thank yau lto1h 
for tbt. Whether its Wall Street or bactpacting 1hroup soGJe mtic place, I kntw )'Qt wil Ito!- be 
succt$$1111 ia wtulner you t1111se to de! 
SOHO RS 
Audacious 48 .• our rei2J1 is finally coming to an en•. I wish the best tun ol you and I th.ink you for 
your love and suppol1. "SAC" keep lirin the life, I will always be there for both ol ya'll NCO's •.. HOLO 
IT OOWN!!lll 
FAM/tr 
Thank you for your 1uldance, support, and m~st ol all LOVE! I wouldn'I be where I am today if it 
weren't for ya'll! 
HOWARD 
four years passed ~y quickly, 11d ii is my time to say farl!'Ntll I thnk you for moldrnt me into 
t~e woman I am today, lor I knllW 111 can wrme the Mecca I can do nythr"t! I am gtlltful that I 
reurted lhe 1p(Mll11n11y to lme JOI With a t11ece of me. 
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Better Known as "Managing Editor" 
Well .•. nat can I say! Fw tbose wht know me, yoa kln111 r1111 lie werguf crytn& n&llt 1ow. I 
ca1ft belim: these four years 11.lve 1usl tome aod gone. lbe people t-at Ihm 11et bm ~etpe4 
me to be a -elter pers1n and lhey will always be in my heart. Class of 2005, I am so prool ol ytu. 
Just know Uiat all of you, evin tlle ones I don' t know, have motivated r:ie to exceed eljlectatlons. 
I really admire ya'll. 
MY FAMILY· You are my s1rength, my life support, my happiness, my heart. I thought it was funny 
when my friends said that I had the perfect family, but then I realized that they weren't lying. 
MOM & DAD· I hope that one day I'll ha·1e a family of my own and that my children will love me as 
much as I low you. Ya'll are the best. ASHLEY· My lillle sister. I can't belie•1e how much we've 
grown. I love you sooooo much. Whu we were little I hated that you were always trying to be like 
me, but the older I get the more I wanl you to follow in my foot steps. I'm al·•ays here for you, no 
mauer what. AUSTIN· You e111 lrllle thant! LOLI Just playin. I love )'Ill ritlle "poo poo!" You'Q 
always •e my liltle baby brolber. When )'Ou're In the NBA. your number be11er be 4. 
BISON YRBK· Ob My GOD!l!I I Im all nine or ya'll fite •lay eollSins. The late nights, the strtss 
·111 Micter." wouldn't b'11 bten tbe same without you. You gvys web •e U.1 most creatm an• 
iMmlift sbff to eve1 ste, leot 1n S.ite 6-06. (But rm stiU ·21ooa •oct yo1r pay!") LOU 
JESYCA· Good l1ch ili neryliiat. AMBER· 61rl, I den' t mn bowwllat to say to JOU semetimes 
LOL! HAKIM "lll" HASAH· I hd 11 'ut 1t Please don't bate me. LOL! SONYA· All I can say 
is WOW! Who knn? There art so man1 1a1eis lo JOU. Hopefully I'll get to the core one day. 
·sPEC" -1 LOYI HER! I'm 1onna miss you and your beautiful voice. Promise me you won't let that 
1alell1 ill to waste. II you evirneed me. please call ynur "smar1" spec. LOL! NET· All I gol 10 say 
Is "subway!" No but really, I'm glad 'NI gol a chance to really kick it Ibis year. Y/e make a &ood 
team! ·1 know you hear mel" ANGii· My IWinl I would write this long heart fell message, bul I'm 
really gonna cry if I do. Too late! Alri&hl I can't do this rigllt now. You know you are the twin I 
was supposed to have. The book Is soooo tla;ht! I'm so proud ol you. Alright I really m't do this 
right now. SHAUITTEEZV· You thOuiht I forgol about you, didn't you? LOL! You hail really been 
the backltone of thrs staff. I h ·1e r11ally frown to res~eet you as an employee and love you like a 
tittle sister. Keep stmin& fir the best and )'Ou'll accomplish everytlling y1u set out to do There 
is 111 dlt'Jbt in my aund IU1 1ou'll hei. it low• nut year. Stay liglrU and drink pl11ty of "WA-TA!" 
MT FRESHMAN CREW· Jendayi. IOuhah. Oonnesltia. an• Nay Nay. Ya'U are llJ sistm for real 
·1 was thinki•t. nat d I llt'ler wo11f bn met eacll of yo1!" ·Sex aad t\e City. I'm 11nna CIJ 
agaill. I lrl'll ya'I so 11uch. Gol couldn't hm seat heller people into 11J fife than yeu, An• 1'11 
oot giinna say that I'll mi1s you cause we're always gonna stay in touch anl be a part ol eac~ 
olher's live~ SAC· You kno·• whl rou are. I love ya'll. And rimembei. we'll always have DVDs 
Nay Nay. When I lhoughl about w1111ne your goodbye message earlier. I busted out crylnt. I'm 
about to riglll now. {Pause) Words cannot express what impact you hm had on my lite. Yo1 are 
my best friend. I thought ahout what my Howard e1perience would hm been had you not come 
10 Howard, and I was so sad. I'm so lucky to have you as a friend. But the thought of not bein& 
around you after school. .. You've been there since High school and now what? And even though 
we'llalways be best friends and stay In touch, I'm aonna just miss the luxury of stoppina by lo see 
you wbenaver. I can't do this messaae elth!r I'm making a card for you and AniJe cause ya'll 
makin' me cry. {I'm such a baby) 
There are se may gtul fritn•s1trp1 that l'n made ~ere at Howard. Tbeie's 10..-ay I aiu~ 
mention ther1 all Bit you all are se s111m111 me. rm goooa miss eTerytlting about Hmr•. 
8ison ••• Yo1 blow! 
The Trailblazer, Architect and Beyond ••. 
Thru these gates I came upon a journey one which 
defined my young adult years, I received a new 
family contrary to standards, not with a mother and 
father but one full of loving brothers and sisters. A 
slim Cali girl with a personality, kicked it first with 
the R. Tau's, then met my Kingston Diva and Best 
Buddie, Daniella- we have watched each other grow 
up and will continue ... 
Envisioning the hereafter, listenin to Steve Wonder 
On a Quest for love like the Proceed Drummer 
I strike like lightening and don't need thunder 
Inhale imagination and breathe wonder ..•. 
To the dopes! Yearbook Staff eva! This has been a 
struggle - from finger cramps and eyes watering, 
to legs fallin' asleep the endless hours in front of 
the computer screen have not been in vain , for we 
have accomplished greatness. I hope Howard U 
is ready for it. my farewell, my gift to our Howard 
family! I definitely gave a piece of cha and hope you 
Where did all the time go? What a senior year 
I have had trying to hold down three jobs and 
school, but I made it.- WHEW! _ It seems like 
just yesterday I was moving into the Quad. I 
know I have found a few friends for life in Shelci, 
Madra, Tiffany, Erica, Nell, Ashley, Shara, 
Nicole, JC, Brian, Regilyn, Dana, B, the RAs and 
everyone else. You have all shaped my college 
life experience. Shelci we have been though 
so much! You are the sister I never had, but 
definitely needed. I love you, your family and of 
course your apartment. Mom, Dad, Toikus, Tory, 
Trina and my sisters, being the baby certainly 
has its perks. I thank God for blessing me with 
such a wonderful family. Your support kept me 
grounded, unstressed and sane. My Max Lewis, 
your unconditional mental and emotional support 
really got me through the last two years. I can't 
seem to go to sleep or wake up without hearing 
C Yu!ttvc Art PtYcctlY 
do enjoy! 
Angie(LS, Roomie, Homie), It is D-0-N-E!! The world 
has yet to see all the beauty in your heart .. . love 
you. Mon Paris charmant, Big things are coming 
your way which you deserve, love you. 
"Fear less. hope more; 
Whine less, breathe more; 
Talk less, say more, 
Hate less, love more, 
And all good things are yours." 
-Swedish Proverb 
I am outta this place with multiple degrees, a 
bachelors in Architecture and a minor in Love, 
Hatred. friendship, humility. determination 
True Peace, Love and Music, 
•cha 
your voice. Where would I be without my loved-
ones? I thought nothing could top "Best Kept 
Seetets• but somehow it happened. Angie -
Your hard work and dedication really shoWlld 
through. Thank you for bringing me back this 
year. Paris - ·I appreciate you not firing me 
or docking my pay. I tried. Net and CC - Good 
Luck next year. Sonya - I am really glad I got to 
know you better this year. Cha - Having a layout 
editor really made all the difference. Everything 
looks hot. Amber- You are so unique •.. don't 
change a thing. Hakim - Whichever continent 
you are on next year, I wish you success in your 
new life. Shaunte! - I would say don't work loo 
hard, but I have seen that you know no other way 
to do ii. Being with yall made the long nights 
seem shorter. So long HU. No matter what the 
future holds, we will have the tears, laughs, good 
times and the memories. 
Better Known as "layout Editor" 
Better Known as "Copy Editor" 
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It's so hard to say goodbye!!! Those words have never 
rung more true. The Yearbook has been one of the fcnptWfitcY biggest projects I have ever worked on, and it is so J fulfilling to see it come to fruition. Thank you Auntie for 
-1---::iiii=::!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!~ the opportunity to contribllle my artistry- I love you! Spec. what can I say? You were the best boss anyone 
could ever ask for. Chandra. Jesyca, Sonya. Amber. 
and Keemie ••. thanks for making the office such an 
entertaining worl< environment. Shaunte!, my adopted 
entrant, I KNOW you will miss me serenading the office 
next year, but you know you can call me whenever you 
need me. I can't wait to see the '06 book! Love ya! 
To those who have shaped my Howard experience •. . 
• Dr. John Davis, Professor Lyle Henderson, Dr. Patte 
Sow .•• you are all the epitome of what a teacher should 
be. To all those who I have worked with at The Hilltop, I 
wish you much succes.s. To HGC, you all are so anointed 
and talented! Continue to minister through music, I love 
each and every one of you. 
Campus Pals! My family •.. words cannot express. 22, 
Better Known as "Assistant Copy Editor• ya'll are my babies and have made me so proud. Hold it 
down! 
Better Known as "Photo Editor" 
Kim, Nikki, Jennifer, Sherry, Chee-Chee, Michelle c. 
Keysha ... we have so many memories. Thank you all 
for the different friendships we have forged. I pray that 
we are forever connected, despite where life takes us. 
Thiiiiiiirrrd flooooo ... Fraaaaazieeeer! Roommates! I 
love ya'll and I will miss our big 'ol house. Tara. you are 
so special to me. Your day is coming. 
Time at Howard is ticking its last tock. The journey 
has been long; the memories plenty: the experiences 
invaluable. I am not sad about leaving the Mecca. II 
ls time. Don't get me wrong-I love Howard. It's just 
time to go. It's time to begin the next chapter, time 
to began another process. I am leaving the Mecca. 
but the Mecca will always be with me. My friends 
have become like family. Distance does not wither 
away this bond. 
The list of those who have helped me throughout my 
time at Howard is long. The least t can to do is take 
the time to acknowledge them. Here we go (deep 
breath): 
I would like to thank Or. Carr for being one of the 
most inspirational professors on campus- he makes 
everyone want to be an African American studies 
major. 
Thanks to the staff of Ralph J. Bunche Center, Kitty 
Ellison, and former Howard professor Dr. Jones. 
Thanks to the wonderful yearbook staff. It has been 
a pleasure working with you all. 
are the TIGHTEST please believe. OD·OOP! Thank you for 
sisterhood, friendship, and the beauty of like-minded 
women. Trips' I'm so glad fate brought us together. To 
Audacious 48, I love you all -you paved the way. To 
the A-team .•. What Chu MEAN? We have done it big this 
year, I love ya'll so much! Do I hear five years in a row? 
Hmmm .•• only time will tell. Ashley. Trina, Chareka, 
and Danielle ..• TBIH. We are more than line sisters 
- we are soul sisters. Net. you already know. 
Thank you Howard for all that you have given me. I have 
become a wiser and better person through my time 
at the Mecca. Even the haters have helped make me 
stronger. 
Thank you Mommy, Daddy. Rhoni, and Chrissy - you 
all are my backbone. Witbolll you, I am nothing. 
Thank you for giving me the blessing of a loving and 
supportive family. I only hope I continue to make each 
of you proud. Auntie Debra, you have been my constant 
support. I love you. To my entire extended family and 
church family, I would not be here without you. Kaiya, 
you inspire me to be better. you are a tangible promise 
of the future. Kaleb, welcome to the world! You are 
loved more than you will ever be able to imagine. Tijera 
I love you! Sheena, my best fiend· we took different 
paths, but we both made ill She-C for life! 
lord. thank you for your unchanging hand. I submit my 
Ille to your will and your way now and forever more. 
Love, CC 
Thanks to all the cats in G.0.0.S.C. 
Thanks to all my bruhs-its been a long journey since 
the water fights and fish fries in Drew Hall(J•d floor). 
Everyone is doing big things. I love it. Antijuan in NY. 
Big Herald at Stanford, the juggler at Harvard, Tre 
making his recovery in the production world. Derrick 
on his way to becoming a diplomat. Kl on his way to 
winning an Oscar. Jozen doing his VIBE !hang, Cliff 
getting ready to reap the riches of the commercial 
real estate game, Dr. Saall-eoough said, and 
C·Coop on his way to becoming Dr. Cooper. To 
everyone, thanks for the memories. 
Thanks to the FAMLaaaaaayyy, Kee and Amanda 
Thanks to my immediate family (Mom, Dad, Nancy, 
Tamir, and Brother) 
Thanks to my sweet Rose. 
Peace Howard. 
Oh My Gaw!! We're finished!!!!! This year has been 
amazing, just as our finished product. Thank you to 
everyone who has been in my life for years, 
to those that have just arrived and to those that 
will come because you all have a special place in my 
heart. 
Hakim- I'm ecstatic that you took the 
assistant thing so ..... literally. but thank you for 
giving me this great oppurtunlty, "Tipdrill", and good 
luck with all your future endeavors. 
Sonya ..... my little Sonya ..... I love every lace you 
make. and you always make me laugh. I'll see you 
next year(smile)!! 
CC ..... sunshine .... .I hope you always have someone to 
"cater to you". I'll miss you singing in the 
office. 
Paris .... that laugh and your weirdos kept me laugh-
ing. Thanx for everything! 
Ange .. with you my randomness never goes unnoticed 
and neither do my cropping skills (HAHA). Your vision 
is a complete product now, and 
it's great!!! Thank you for letting me come along for 
the ride!! HAve fun in the country!!! 
What more can I say!! All good things must come 
to an end. Although this journey has been a bit 
rocky, I must say I've enjoyed every bit. From 
The Fabulous four (Net, Crystal, Kayla and Kia) 
in the annex to my road dog in the Towers (CC), 
I have gained valuable relationships that I will 
never forget. 
Ian. thank you for helping me become a better 
woman and for showing me the ropes at Howard. 
You will always have a special place in my 
heart. Thank you for being so understanding and 
supportive even at times when you didn't want 
to. You are a great person and a wonderful man. 
Audacious 48, We have been through so much 
together. but I love you all. Shout out to the 
three musckateers (Net, LeAnn and Letta). Both 
of you have been there for me like no other. I will 
miss all the road trips, the long conversations 
about "you know who'' and the million times that 
we had to calm BUSTA down. 
laron and Collin I love you both. 422 Elm St. 
will never be the same once I'm gone! 3rd floor 
always held it down. Tara thanks for keeping it 
real. Arv keep your head up and stay strong. Mom 
and Dad thank you for believing in me when other 
people in the family didn't. lone and Ed I love 
both. Chervickia, no I didn't forget about you. I 
Net... .. yes. I must admit I am "always in your mouth" 
because I never know what your gonna say next! 
lhanx for making the office an 
entertaining place to be. Take whatever city your in 
by storm!! 
Shauntezzzze ..... How do you always know what I'm 
thinking?? lhanx for seeing eye to eye with me. 
You're gonna- make a great E-1-C ...... All I have to say 
is NEXT YEAR!!! 
Jessica- It was nice seeing you when I saw you 
(HAHAJ!! Good luck next year. 
Chandra ... thanx for my black & white film 
bracelet(smile) ..... your creative skills-are great I 
wish you all the best in the future . 
lo all my friends, especially the "he-she" since 
freshman year. Eve, Jenna. Dre etc ... l love you guys!!! 
And last, but delinately the most important my 
family. lhanx Mom, Dad, and Aisha because without 
you'll, I wouldn't be where I am today. 
Ciao!! 
love Ambular 
love you girl ..• you know I will always have your 
back "that's what true FRIENDS" are suppose 
to do. You are a very intelligent young woman 
and I admire that about you. Rob, thank you for 
listening to me, believing in me and being an 
inspiration in my life. Chris thanks for being a 
true friend and I can't wait to see #37 on your 
back (lol) •. l love you. 
Yearbook!! This yearbook is the hottest yearbook 
ever Angie. Your creativity is off the chain. 
Shaunte! you are a very hard worker and it shows 
in everything you do. Keep your head up and 
stay strong. I know your book will be just as 
good. Keemy, Amber, Jess, and Sonya thank you 
I enjoyed working with all of you. Cha (front) you 
are the tightest layout editor ever. And lastly 
Paris .. we've grown so much closer in the last 
year and I love very much and I can't wait to 
sleep on air matress with you In NY. 
And Finally to Howard University!!! Thank you 
to all the professors who have helped me along 
the way. Professor Rada and Dr. Carr you have 
truley been an inspiration in my life . .I wish all 
professors were like you both. Thanks Vincent 
and Honors Program for helping me get through 
college finacially. -Peace 
Better Known as "Assistant Photo Edi-
tor" 
Better Known as "Office Manager" 
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Better Known as "Assistant to the E-1-C" 
Wow, what a year this has been. Those long nights in 
the office have finally payed off. 
I must start off thanking the Lord, for without Him 
nothing would be possible. Mom, I love you, I couldn't 
have made It this far without you. Campus Pals, you 
mean so much to me. Thanks for being my family 
away from home and making my Howard experience 
unforgettable thus far. I love yall. 24,words can't 
express ... yall already know. CCCCCPPPPPPP!!! ANGEL 
& KEYSH, I don't know what I am going 2 do without yall 
next year .. . minus one biscuit and a bun. 
To the Staff, We did It guys, and managed to have a lot 
of fun while doing it. ANGIE- "Oh my God" this book 
ls so tight. Congratulations on turning your vision into 
a masterpiece. Thanks for putting me on. and Beware 
your number is really going to be on speed dial next 
year. PARIS- "Waaaaattaaa" I'm really going to miss 
you in this office. We had fun this summer. I know 
you'll be successful in the future, your drive and work 
ethic are mnall\auie ... wnnou1 you mere wuumn't have 
been summer housing, paychecks, or even pages in the 
YB. CC- I LUVVV YOU!!! Thanks for taking me under your 
wing. Things just aren't going to be the same without 
you next year, but don't worry you know I'll always be 
calling you and I'll always be your first and only adopted 
entrant. AMBER-"What a joke" I'm so glad yearbook 
gave us the opportunity to get so cool. NET- "Office 
Hours" You have such a dynamic personality, and have 
made this office such a more vibrant place. you will be 
missed. CHANDRA· "I Eta Pi" Your humor has definitely 
kept me going some days. I'm reallygoing to miss all the 
laughs. SONYA, you are such a sweet person, I really 
enjoyed getting to know you better. JESYCA- Good luck 
in law School. "TIP DRILL" I know you'll be successful 
in whatever you do. Well, space is limited, so shout 
outs to all my other friends and family. Farewell all ... 
until next year! 
l'Yt! }'ltutit!Jt /IJ Jift;!(J'lf To the yearbook staff, it's .been fun! We've had a all! Audacious 4B- To whom I owe many thanks, you 
wonderful year together. Angie- I love you Sec! You've all have been my Inspiration since day one. Each of 
definitely had my back since I was a freshman. Thank you have a very special place in my heart. To my line. 
you for all of your guidance. Where would I be without Fastidious 48, words cannot express how much you 
you? Paris- From the first time you reached out to me all mean to me. I love you All very deariy, thank you 
(all the way from USC) I knew I could count on you for helping me grow. Special shout out to the BACK 
for anything! Thank you for allowing me to learn from of the line! To my crew: Mecca, Jack Mack, Mia and 
you. Cha Cha- I love you twin! You are such a beautiful Lyzz-since freshman year we've been through if all and 
person inside and out. I will miss having you around. will continue to be tight. I love yall so much! Dad and 
CC (line!) and Net- I can't believe you both are leaving. Granny- Thank you both for everything, even the little 
I love and will miss you both. Shaunte!- You are such things. You all seem to always know what I need and 
a sweetheart, you will do great with the yearbook ned give the best words of encouragement. I love you both! 
year. Amber- You are so goofy! I've had fun getting To the rest of my family, thanks1or everything! I hope 
to know you better this year. You will make a great I continue to make you proud. 
Photo Editor ned year. Jesyca and Hakim- good luck 
with everything, I'm sure you both will be extremely 
successful in whatever you do. To those OevaStaTing 
Better Known as "Office Assistant" Divas of Delta Sigma Theta, Sorority, Inc .. I love you 
Pircctff 
What is there lo say besides "you guys make an old- at Howard. 
man advisor proud." To the whole staff, you and your The class of 2005 is that last group of students who 
work are a part of history now, these books will sit knew me when I was an undergraduate student.. .. and 
on the shelves of thousands, and will be read by tens that is all that I am going to say about that. But, 
of thousands. Now that is a lot of pressure, but you thank you for all of your hard work, the product of 
were more than able to rise (and stay up late) for the your toiling can never be taken form you. This book 
occasion. Thank you for letting me experience making will show forever that these were the times to be at 
the book with you. I always feel like other yearbook Howard University. 
advisors should be jealous of the type of staff we have 
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a Lifetouch representative. Paul Wimmler of Educational Services, 
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The Bison Yearbook was designed using lnDesign 0.2, Adobe 
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Written By, Cassaundra Cumbess 
This year. we said goodbye to a legacy. The late great Ray Charles died on June 10. 2004 at the age of seventy· 
three from liver disease. The blockbuster film. Ray. starring Jamie Foxx, told the story of his rise from poverty 
to stardom and garnered tremendous acclaim from critics and audiences alike. II grossed a whopping 64 
million after only four weeks in the box office. 
Foxx's stellar performance resulted in a Best Actor Oscar nomination for Foxx, making he and Don Cheadle 
two black men up for the prestigious award this year. Ray Charles will always be remembered for his strength 
through adversity and his incomjlllrable musical genius. 
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After the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, the U.S. pursued a large-scale war on Iraq. The initial mission 
to eliminate the country's possession of weapons of mass destruction took a dramatic agenda change when the 
Bush administration announced that no weapons were found. 
In his National Security Strategy President Bush stated that. "We will actively work to bring the hope of 
democracy, development. free markets and free trade to every corner of the world ." The war on Iraq became an 
effort to spread democracy and make Iraq free. More than one year after the capture of Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein, the war effort continued. In early February, Iraq underwent its first-ever democratic elections. 
The war has thus far led to the death of countless Ira i civilians and more than 1500 U.S. soldiers. 
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2004 marked yet another year of 
presidential elections. Alter the 
controversial elections of 2000 and the 
revealing content ol Michael Moore's 
politically charged documentary 
"Fahrenheit 9/11." citizens across 
the country raced to the polls in 
unprecedented amounts to assure they 
spoke up . 
The race was close. Heated debates and 
candidates who were seemingly polar 
opposites made for an intriguing battle 
for the oval office. However, on November 
4". after a concession by Senator John 
Kerry, Democratic candidate. the call 
was made. President George W. Bush was 
elected to a second term as President of 
the United States. 
Nevertheless. the win proved to be 
controversial as anti-Bush prolestors let 
their voices be heard on Inauguration Day. 
The nation's capital beefed up security 
like never before as Bush took the oath of 
office once again in January. 
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On November 19, 2004, anyone who thougtit they were watching an onlinary basketball game on TV was in for a 
big surprise. The Indiana Pacers and Detroit Pistons game ended 42 Sllconds early when one of the worst sports 
brawls in history broke out between both players and fans. The chaos began when Detroit's Ben Wallace was 
fouled hard by Indiana's Ron Artest. Wallace pushed Artest in the face and after the spar was broken up. Artest 
layed out on the scorer's table, seemingly to relax. Out of nowhere, a fan threw a cup and beverage that struck 
Artest in the face. Artest immediately jumped into the stands, figtiting and climbing over seats as Detroit fans 
threw punches. Bottles. cups, and even chairs were thrown. Pacers Stephen Jackson, Jermaine O'Neal and 
others jumped in, and when it was all said and done five Detroit fans and five Indiana Pacers were charged 
with assault . Artest was suspended for the remainder of the season. The incident fueled heated debates over 
whether or not NBA players are role models and whether or not the punishments were severe enough. 
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Written By, Cassaundra umbess 
On May 17, 2004 the nation celebrated the anniversary of a landmark victory in the struggle for civil rights. The 
Brown versus Board of Education decision overturned the 1896 "separate but equal" doctrine that had been in 
place since the Plessy versus Ferguson decision of 1896. 
On May 17, 1954 the court declared that "separate educational facilities are Inherently unequal." The decision 
eftectively denied the legal basis for segregation in Kansas and 20 other states with segregated classrooms and 
would forever change race relations in the United States. 
We are thankful for the martyrs who struuled to ensure that we could have the choice to learn in the same 
institutions a s our white counterparts. As the nation continuously makes stride toward greater equality for all 
people. we remember a now 50-year old Supreme Court decision that integrated a nation. 
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Written By: Cassaundra Cumbess 
On February 4, 2004, the world said goodbye 
to a legend and Howard University said 
goodbye to cherished alum, Mr. Ossie Davis. 
Ossie Davis was undoubtedly one of the 
great entertainers in history. He starred in 
several Broadway plays, including "A Raisin 
in the Sun." "No Time for Sergeants• and 
movies such as "No Way Out" and "The Joe 
Louis Story." 
Aside from his prolific artistry, Davis was a 
civil rights activist, lending his greatness to 
the UNCF with the famed slogan, "A mind is 
a terrible thing to waste." 
Davis supported his alma mater until 
his death and is honored by the entire 
Howard community for his legacy and his 
contributions. 
Written y: Cassaundra Cumbess 
On December 26, 2004, the fourth largest earthquake in the world since 1900 occurred off the west coast of 
northern Sumatra. The quake triggered massive tsunamis that demolished the coasts of South and Southeast 
Asia. The monstrous tsunamis affected various other countries as well. including Somalia. Bangladesh, India, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Tanzania, Sri Lanka and Thailand. The shocking death toll was approximately 300,000, with 
corpses still being discovered each day. 
The tragedy brought about a surge of humanity as relief efforts from across the globe came to the aid of victims 
of the devastating tsunami. 
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